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To Balloonists This Week
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Wilbur Wright Makes Sensa~- 

tional Flight Over Shipping 
of the Harbor and Hudson 
River

^4iu-..MuirrWii.socv--£x^Member
For Birmingham, Who Went 
Mad While Guest in Van
couver Hotel, Dead

Extension of Field of Oper
ations. in Africa May Lead 
to Organized War Between 
Spain- and Morocco-

Roslyn, Wash,, Scene of Ca
lamity When Miners Meet 
Death in Shaft Bottom- 
Cause Unknown

: * ^ d " .•dit

I11Silk
.FLIES MORE THANVISITED VICTORIAnations, .........Vv MOORS REPULSED AT

MOUNT MINER LIXA
NINE BODIES f i TWENTY MILESNOVEMBER, 1907*ALREADY FOUND :

$1.50 ;$1.75 and $3.00. . Flight Most Daring Ever At
tempted By Aeroplanist— 
Flies Back to Governor's 
Island and Lands Safely

Created Scene Recently in 
Vancouver Hotel — Was 
Prey to Political Worries— 
Noteworthy Career

IKing . Alfonso in Sympathy 
With Militarists But Liberals 
Hold Council in Check—Oc
cupation of Morocco

Had Disaster Occurred on a 
Working Day Results Would 
Have Been More Terrible- 
Fire Spread to Town

v
SILK COMBINATIONS — A 

:asonable offering is this. They 
le of fine silk and lisle, with fancy 
ind crochet, r.o sleeves, and knee 

Just the kind for the coming 
\ Regular price was $1.75 and 
Special for Friday selling... .$1.50

NEW YORK, Oct. 4—Presenting 
an inspiring picture of great beauty, 
Wilbur Wright, the aeronautist, today 
succeeded in making a marvelous 
flight over the various craft in New 
York harbor and the North river* 
Starting at 9.56 the aviator hurled in
to the wind and flew over, ferry 
boats, yachts and steamers and the 
other boats that fill the. waters of 
.New York harbor. Flying high to 
avoid the air currents from the 
smoke-stacks of the steamboats, Mr. 
Wright went up the North river over 
the fleet of battleships and on past 
Grant’s Tomb, including the British 
cruiser Argyle, returning at a faster 
speed with the wind. He came back 
over the water and landed at his 
starting point without difficulty. He 
had beert gdne for 33 minutes and 33 
seconds, making one of the most per
ilous trips ever attempted. The dis
tance of the flight was estimated at 
fifteen miles.,

VANCOUVER, Oct. 4—A- Muir Wil- 
of Sheffield, Eng., Servian consulMELILLA Morocco, Oct. 4.—Elf- 

teen hundred Moors appeared yester
day on the heights of Mount Miner 
Lixa, but they were dispersed by the 
Spanish artillery. The Moors also made 
a feeble attack on the Spanish posi
tion at Nador but were repulsed. No 
further information has been received 
here of the outcoine of the offensive 
movements undertaken Saturday by 
General Marina, commander of the 
Spanish forces. Katlves coming Into 
Melilla report that the capture by the 
Spanish of Zeluan, the sacred city of 
the Riffs, has aroused the tribes in the 
Hinterland, who are flocking to join 
Harka, the Riff leader.

The extension of the field of opera
tions in Africa to which the govern
ment is now committed by the de
spatch of reinforcements to General 
Marina, the Spanish commander, is 
further complicated" by the possibility 
of a regular declaration of war between 
Morocco and Spain.

ROSLYN, Wash.. Oct. 4.—The worst 
calamity that has befallen the city of 
Roslyn since the explosion on May 
10, 1892, occurred here at 12.46 yes
terday afternoon, when the coal shaft 
of the Northwestern Improvement 
Company blew up, caused by a ter
rific gas explosion at the bottom of 
the shaft. There were 15 men work
ing at the bottom of the shaft and 
nine of these are known to be dead, 
while the others are believed to be 
fatally injured.

The known dead:

Sii son,
for Great Britain and a former mem-ws (Copyright, 1999, H. Eugene Honeywell) ;her of Parliament for Birmingham, 
who became violently insane recently 
in a hotel here, is dead.

Mr. Wilson was travelling for his 
health and was suddenly affected with 
madness while stopping here. An ef
fort was on foot to have him returned 
to his home but he sank steadily in 
health, from the time, two weeks ago, 
When he created a scene in a local 
hotel by appearing on the staircase 
With a drawn sword. He was a prey 
to political worries.

Was Millionaire.

TOE BIG CELEBRATION
OPENS AT ST. LOUIS
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....IF IPictures Friday at 

be and 75c
- '<s- Balloon Races Feature of Week of 

Anniversary in Missouri City— 
100th Birthday the Reason.

I
»

sipWILLIAM ARUNDELL, track man. 
DOMINICK BARTOLERO, track 

man.
DAN HARDY track man.
PHILLIP POZARICH, .track man. 
TOM MARSOLYN, track man. 
JOHN E. JONES, pump man, 
CARL BURGER, gang boss.
AARON ISAACSON, laborer. 
JAMES GURRELL, track man. 

owe fatsHy injured;
wsnttSaL

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 4.—With a dazzling 
programme of events in celebration of 
the 100th anniversary of the founding 
of St. Louis, the big centennial week 
observances were appropriately opened 
here yesterday. Today the city is en Mr. Wilson was a millionaire. Deep 
fete. The balloon races will be tjte big disappointment and continual brood- 
feature of the week. These will be ing over his defeat for a seat in the 
conducted under the auspices of the British Parliament caused his mind to 
Aero club of St. Louts., the hosts of the give way. ' ,
Gordon Bennett International Balloon Early on September 13 guests of the 
race of two years ago. Vancouver hotel were suddenly star-

£ ss ÿïï.'sîïsrssfsüiIs a municipal institution, whose preji- 8l™ute.f Ip ruMts fled in teriw for
dent is Hon. Frederick H. Erlessman. «““ct. The «bests flee1 in( terror i
the mayor, and whose purpose is to an ’"^ant t l it was percelved tbat 
celebrate the looth anniversary of the the man, though looking very danger
incorporation of! St. Louie with the Harris of Vancouver who
most notable series of great events “SJor Ha • , M
ever crowded into seven days in any wllBon.s £ami]y in England, and who 

Beats' costumed Pa?ders etc ““ t 22.““ÏÏÆMî 
toe deveWpment of II Louis from a after him. soon explained that his 
wilderness inhabited by pioneers and (Continued on Page Two)
Indians into a city of towering sky
scrapers and beautiful homes, ranking, 
in point of population, fourth among ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the cities of America, and in point of —-----—-------—------------------ *"
many important industries, first among ♦ 
the cities of the continent.

In addition to the air events there ♦ 
will be water and land events as fol- > 
lows: ♦

A water pageant, commemorating the "♦* 
founding of St. Lop is.

A muhiçipal pageant, comprising the 
St. Louis police, fire and other mu- 
nlcipal departments, to. be. reviewed 
from the grand ‘stand by the mayors 
of sister cities, the guests of honor, J 
and culminating ih the cornerstone 
laying of municipal buildings costing 
*1,600,000.

An education, historical and military 
pageant, in three divisions, with stu- 

(Continued on Page Two).
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Ie Department is offering a splen-

1: "L■day at extra special prices. These 
Icape and rural scenes in very at- 
les. Ordinarily these would sell for 
I for them, but on Friday we spe-

*111
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IBSZ'”75< “The machine responded in fine 
shape.” said M*.,WSteht as he clam-» 
béred through tfiuiiStwwork of wires 
of his machine, after be landeff at uHt 
aer-edrome on Governor's island. ‘‘The 
motor worked Uné. T started flying 
about 75 feet over the watèr, but kept 
climbing higher until I was about 200 
to 300 feet high. The air currents 
sent ' up by the funnels oF the ferry 
boats interfered somewhat and as I 
came down nearer to the water I 
could hear the shouts of the sailors 
on their ships,” continued Mr. Wright 
to the enthusiastic group of 
and newspaper men who had waited 
his return

^ The . ., ». While, the Cortes is closed, it. be-
3S6VSS-'

John E. Si tce on All Oddments ifare
. ■> iiJones; aged 21, all the dead and fatal

ly injured are married and have faro- 
llies. ' The ages of the men range 
from 35 to 05 years. The bodies of 
Bartolero, Hardy, . Pararich, Marso- 
lyn, .tones and Isaacson are in the 
shaft and may never be recovered. 
The Itet of known dead and injured 
contain the names of all in or about 
the shaft. It is believed other men 
are in the mine, but such were below 
the ground without authority and an 
accurate check is not possible until 
tomorrow.

stood that the military party, the in
fluence of which is growing, flow In
sists that thé military efforts and sac
rifices in Africa must be compensated 
by the permanent occupation of this 
Moroccan coast between Cape Très, 
Forças and Tetuan. King Alfonso is 
disposed to sympathize with the claims 
of the militarists, but an unexpected 
obstacle has arisen in the claims of the 
military council, where the four Lib
erals who have been opposing the cam
paign in- Morocco as a military adven
ture, have been joined by another Lib
eral, creating a tie in the council.

MADRID, Oct. 4.—Further details 6f 
the engagement fought two days ago 
in Morocco between the Spaniards and 
the Moors have been received here. 
The Spaniards lost a total of 235 men 
killed and wounded, including General 
Die* Vicario. A single battalion of 
chausseurs had 19 officers and 30 men 
wounded.

The Spanish expedition was reconnoit- 
ering In the direction of Sokeljemis 
The Moors at first retired before the 
Spanish advance, which was 
tained by artillery, but they gradual
ly reformed behind the heights of Ar- 
gan and Mount Millon, and when the 
Spaniârüg. entered the rooky defiles 
below their position, where the horses 
could hardly keep their footing, they 
were attacked furiously. The col 
under General Vicario, which was in 
advance, received orders to retire, and 
the movement was béing accomplished 
in good order under cover of the field 

• machine- runs; -when* General Vicario 
was shot dead 
General Tovar then took command, and 
after . fierce ‘fighting the Moors were 
beaten off. The entire expedition re
tired to Zeluan.

The infante, Don' Carlos, is going to 
Melilla at the head of thé cavalry 
brigade of which he is the com
mander.

The cabinet after an all night ses
sion, formally voted tonight to dis
patch a new division to Melilla Im
mediately. in this connection Premier 
Maura said: “These reinforcements 
are requested by General Marina as 
a result of the extension of the field 
operations, tfhe despatch of these 
troops in no wise implies an alteration 
of SHaifa's original plan with reference 
to Morocco. It is understood that the 
new reinforcements will consist of 16,- 
006 men.

f

75c m I

* V T m
ii■X[the month in our Carpet Depart

ment sale of Axmirtster Carpets, 
y ing from lj4 yards to 20 yards, 
pventional, Oriental and floral, in 
bough for a good-sized room, while 
kt the thing for a rug. Regularly 
pecial Oddment Sale, Friday... .75^

officers
%«V - . with keen anticipation. 

(Continued on Fare 2.)
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m 1X. • L"Fire Spread to Town.
When the explosion occurred a col- 

of fire was thrown hundreds of
VANCOUVER POLICE

THINK CODY FELL
m

feet into the air, igniting the shaft 
plant and adjoining buildings. Under 
the intense heat the hoist of the shaft 
crumbled and fell into the furnace 
below. Cinders were blown in all di
rections,and buildings in various parts 
of the little mining town took fire. 
The citizens were able to extinguish 
these small fires and the Roslyn fire 
department, aided by apparatus and 
men sent from Cle Elum, three miles 
away, have confined the blaze to the 
main buildings.of «thà mine. .

Thirty minutes after the explosion 
wagons began bringing the injured to 
the emergency hospital. Many of the 
men* who were not killed outright by 
the explosion are burned beyond recog- 
ntion and can live but a few hours. The 
mine in the neighborhood of the shaft 
is burning fiercely an'd flames are 
shooting up from the shaft nearly a 
hundred feet into the air.- The elec-* 
trie pumps which supply the town 
Roslyn with water have been cut off 
and the water supply .of , the . city, is 
very nearly exhausted. It is reported 
that the shaft is caving in, and an
other explosion may occur at any mo
ment

* .'

OTTAWA THINKS
EARL GREY RASH Was Found on Sidewalk Badly Crush

ed, Probably Climbed Ladder 
While Drunk and Fell.

ii Im pm I
OTTAWA, Oct 4.—Some 1 ♦ 

mild criticism was heard in j *• 
official circles here today of ♦ 
Earl Grey’s remarks^ at Cal- | ♦ 
gary in regard to war with 
Germany. Surprise* is being 
expressed—at the declaration 
of His Excellency on so Im
portant a question on which 
his advisors have not yet an
nounced the details of their 

♦ policy. ♦

JW, ' ;kkers, $4.50 N; VANCOUVER, Oct. 4.—Although the 
police are still unable to account for 
the manner in which P. W. Cody, the 
lugger who was found dead Saturday 

, morning on the sidewalk alongside the
♦ ! Bank of British North Amsrlca, met his
♦ I death, they have arrived at the conclu-
♦ I Sion that he fell from a ladder which 

standing several yards away and

' 5
m. -v j

day

being able to purchase one of these 
ch a ridiculously low price. Never- 
sr you Friday.^ Prompt action is 
reason that there are only 80 left in 
aring them out Friday. They are 
ih finish, good, high arms, reclining 
ither seat. They are also to be had 
in styles. The regular values were

$4.50

:sus-
; I

btart of Gordon-Bennett balloon rac e at St. Louis, from views taken in 1907. 
—St. Louis skyscrapers, photographed fronf the balloon “Dauntless” at an 
altitude of 900 feet, an entrant for the air races this week.

ft
that he crawled to where his body was 
found and / died there.

Following the discovery of the roody 
foul play was strongly suspected as It 
was inconceivable that a fatal Injury 
could have been the result of a fall out 
of one of the bank building windows as 
at first appeared. When the body was 
examined at the morgue, it was found 
that the breast was crushed, the neck 
broken and there were numerous abra
sions about the head, just such injuries 
as would probably be received In a fall 
from a great distance. He probably 
Climbed the ladder in a drunken fancy.

umn ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

MEAT PULITZER II. H. BUER1E10ST 
I SUICIDE IIand fell from his hqrse.

Bay

VIENNAInis in Flannelettes
(Continued on Page 2.)

ELETTES, heavy soft finish for 
L bath robes, etc., in sky,, navy, pink 
ches wide. Special for Friday, per 
.................. ..........................................;...................25^

4..*..♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

l the remnant counter :Brother of Joseph Pulitzer, of 
the New York World, Ends 
His Life With Poison and 
Pistol

Separated From Companions, 
Victoria Man Has Not Been 
Heard of Since Sunday— 
Search Parties Out

: THE NEWS OF TODAY : +. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
• Amid the rush and roar of our Mod

ern Babylon, it is always beautiful to 
go apart and commune with some twin 

the themes which give a

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

tit Louis, Mo., celebrating 100th an
niversary.

rE for shirts, childreh’s dresses and 
f of patterns. 30 inches wide. Spe-
................................................................. s

E, heavy quality, 28 inches wide.

soul upon 
meaning to life.—Punch.

Count Okuma impresses Japan with 
value of foreign co-operation. VIENNA, Oct. 4.—Albert Pulitzer, a With the brief statement that he 

brother of Joseph Pulitzer, publisher would proceed to the boat after tak- 
of the New York World, commited sui- ing a short hunt through the wood 
cide in this city yesterday. It was evi- adjacent to the shore line of Shawni- 
dent that he had first swallowed gan lake, W. H. Buerle, a German, 
poison, and then standing in front of employed in the Colonist lithograph- 
a mirror, hàd sént a bullet from a re- ing department, made off into the 
volver through his right temple. An woods yesterday and has not been 
empty jpaison bottle lay on the table heard of since.
in Mr. Putlitzer’s room. The party of three men, W. Scott,

Early yesterday morning he dis- c. Copeland, and W. H. Buerle, had 
charged his attendants and asked to started out early in the morning in a 
be left alone.. Some time later Dr. Pol- boat to the west shore of the lake 
lok, who has been attending Mr. Pu- and landed at the foot of the hills, 
litzer, called to make his usual visit. The trio then commenced the day’s
He entered the room and found Mr. hunt as a party and remained to-
Pulitzer lying dead on the floor in gether -all morning until 12.30 p.m., 
front of "his .‘dressing table. The doc- when they stopped to rest, 
tor announced the tragedy and not I- who did not wish to rest, 
fled the authorities. Mr. Pulitzer is and that was the last seen 
said to have suffered a nervous break- He -said that he would meet the others 
down. He was very depressed over the at the boat.
failure of his physicians to benefit him. their meal and pressed on to the 

Albert Pulitzer Was a brother of Jo- boat. Buerle had not yet arrived and 
seph Pulitzer,v pùblisher of the New Scott and Copeland began to feel 
York World. Albert Pulitzer was the aiarmed. They began firing, a series
founder and former publisher of the j of shots. This was kept up till night-
New Y.ork Journal, but sold that prop
erty a number of years ago. He has 
spent most of his time in Europe since 
1895 until two years ago, when he came 
to New York and announced his inten
tion of starting a newspaper in this 
city. The project was not put into ef
fect and Mr. Pulitzer returned to 
Europe*

You can’t judge the worth of a dia
mond by its rough exterior. The Indians 
of the lovçly Pacific toyed with nuggets 
that afterwards made multi-millionaires.

Ancient northern dwellings found In 
Sweden. French Papers Take Notice 

PARIS, Oct. 4.—The ambitious pro
jects attributed to Spain with regard 
to northern Africa are causing con
siderable press comment. Official 
circles, however, do not manifest any 
disquiet, as Spain’s assurances regard
ing territorial aggrandizement have 

(Continued on Page Two)

lot card
Albert Pulitzer suicides in Vienna. Don’t look for the halo of martyrdom 

if you can be successful without it.

a trifle beyond the surgingces on Cold Weather 
Needs

Russian battleships thrown on scrap- 
heap.

Marsh is booked foç too many races.

Validity of old Indian treaty Involved 
In Spokane land action.

Two persons killsd in collision of 
irelgbt trains near Fort Frances.

Young Englishman shoots himself ac
cidentally in Saskatchewan town.

titfort made to save life of Long 
island farmer hurled at bottom of well

West Indian Trade Commission wel
comed to Montreal.

Professional high diver fatally hurt 
in San Francisco.

Japanese ball team at Tokyo Qefeats 
University of Wisconsin nine.

Ottawa mildly criticizes Earl Grey's 
statements in Calgary speech affecting
Germany.

Imarks from Peary today! Can 
has a cold?

No £it be i
ETS, size 6ox8o in. Fine soft wool, , 
eeial for Friday, pair 
ETS. 6ox8o in. Pure fleece wool, 
r blue borders. Special for Friday, 
............................................. ...$5.75

ETS, 64x84 in. Pure fleece wool, 
e, finished in single blankets. Spe-

..................... $7.50

women always were Inconsistent— 
First the suffragettes in England kicked 
on the sparseness of prison fare; now 
they’re suing the officials and sundry 
for feeding them with a stomach pump.

♦ , 4.4-. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
.$3.00 ♦

Buerle, 
went on, 

of him.

CANADA’S WHEAT YIELD 
130,900,000 BUSHELS

W I N N I P E G, Oct. 4.— 
•nireahing returns in West
ern Canada are turning out 
much better than was ex-- 
pected and some heavy yields 
(ft wheat are reported from 
rriafiy districts in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 
Several prominent grain men 
have expressed toe opinion 
that toe total wheat yield will 
exceed 130,000,000 bushels of 
the very best quality.

U
The people in Massachusetts who pre

dict the end of the world still have 
hopes.

The two men finished

i

iLocally there will be many fetching 
fall .styles In politicians.

Many returning sportsmen inform the 
Post that only their soft-heartedness 
prevented them from shooting scores of 
birds.

fall, but no answer came. A search 
was at once commenced by Scott and 
several other hunters.

4
When the noon train arrived here 

today there had been no word or 
traces Reported by the searching party 
at Shawnigan.

Chocolates, Fresh 
60c

lOUS
r, at, per lb.,

The wonderful similarity between a 
cow and a deer will no doubt be exempli
fied again.(CoaUaved on Page 2.)
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Tuesdey, October 5, 1909.THE VICTORIA COLONIST2
Tuesday, October 5, 1909.

Mare and foal—1, Dean Bros, ; 2, E 
Marcotte.

Single horse—1, Challoner A Mit
chell r 2, Challoner & MitcheL 

1 Two-year-old gelding—1, S. Bre-
thour; 2, J. L. Brooks.

Yearling colt—1, Dean Bros.
Suckling colt—1, E. H. Marcotte; 2, 

Dean Bros.

Best five Bure Clairgeau—L Erring- 
ton A Cantwell; 2. T. Kingscote.

Best five any other variety—1, D. M. 
Eberts; 2, F. Turgoose.

Best collection of pears, five to each 
variety—1, Errington & Cantwell.

Best five packed boxes of pears—1, 
Errington A Cantwell.

Plums, Etc.
Best twelve yellow egg—1, Errington 

A Cantwell; 2, J. Brethour.
Best twelve Coe’» Golden Droy—1, 8. 

Brethour; 2, W. Armstrong.
Best twelve Pond’s seedling—1, Er

rington A Cantwell ; 2, Tanner Bros.
Best twelve Italian prunes—1, S. 

Sandover; 2, Errington A Cantwell.
Best she peaches—1, Mrs. J. E. Bell; 

2, Stewart Bros.
Best six orange quinces—1, F. Tur

goose.
Best six quinces—1, Errington & 

Cantwell; 2, J. A. Grant.
Best three bunches of grapes, grown 

outdoor—1, Mrs. Jones; 2, Mrs. A. Mc
Kenzie.

Best twelve Hyslop crabapple 
Sandofrer; 2, W. Brethour.

Best twelve Transcendent crabapples 
—1, Stewart Bros.

Best twelve Siberian crabapples—1, 
S. Brethour.

Best collection of jams, 12 quarts, 
1, Mrs. J. T. Harri-

SAANICH FAIR 
GREAT SUCCESS

Bull, two-year-old—1, W. Brethour; 
2, F. Lindsay.

Bull, one year old—1, W. Mitchell. 
Cow—1, Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 2, M. 

Sheppard.
Heifer—1, W. Deringburg; 2, A. 

Simpson.

High Class Exhibits, Large 
Crowd and Keenly Con

tested Events ALIVE
Holstein».

Bull, two-year-old—1, G. Gillan. 
Bull, one-year-old—1, G. Gillan. 
Bull calf, one-yearold—1, G. Gillan. 
Cow—1, G. Gillan.
Heifer—1, G. Gillan.
Heifer calf—1, G. Gillan.

Ayrshire*
Bull, two-year-old—1, Holden Bros. 
Bull, one-year-old—1, Holden Bros. 
Cow—1, W. Deringburg.
Heifer calf—1, Holden Bros.

Grade Cattle
Cow—1, Mrs. Bradley Dyne; 2, M. 

Sheppard.
Heifer, fwo years old—1, M. Shep

pard.
Heifer, one year old—1, H. Brethour. 
Heifer calf—1, A. Simpson.

Championships
Bull, any age or bree$r-l, W. Mitch- 
I; 2, M. Sheppard.
Dairy cow, any breed—I, Mrs. Brad

ley Dyne.

Relays of Rescuers Sink SI" 
Along Side Caved-ln \ 
But Chance For Succe:
Slim

Fine weather, large crowds, keen 
competition in the various classes on 
exhibit and eaually keen competiton 

events whichin the various sporting 
were on the day’s athletic card, all 
tended to make the final day of the 
forty-second annual show of the 
North and South Saanich Agriculture 
association one of the most successful 
in the nearly half century the associa
tion has been in existence.

’ i the morning the judging of the 
k entries as well as those exhibits 
over from the day previous was 

pleted and the Judges were given 
.rd task deciding between the many 
estants for premier honors. The 
ity was generally - fully up to the 
dard of former years and In many 
inces better. _
isides a fttH turnout from the ad- 
ng sections there was a good at

tendance from Victoria, as is always 
the case, the Saanich fair always 
proving a drawing card. The sports 
held during the afternoon were attend
ed by many contestants from the city 
as well as the brawny athletes from 
the rural parts but in the majority 

former took the

■1, S.
NEW YORK, Oct. 4.—All nigh 

relays of men were engaged in 
work of sinking a new shaft a 
side of the well at the bottoi 
which lies John Coffen,

who was buried by a c
the

farmer ^ , .
while deepening the well on hi 

Other’s farm two miles north of C< 
Iallp, L. L, yesterday afternoon, 
though there is a possibility the 
cross-beams at the bottom of th< 
may have formed an air-chamb< 
which Coffen might live for a 
time, there is not believed to be 
than one chance in a thousand 
he could keep alive until the me: 
at work could reach him. He 
feet from the surface and there 
feet of sand and clay on top of 

‘Constable Schwatz, who has c 
of the men at work, said today 
it might be three or four days t 
Coffen could be reached and tfc 
his opinion there was not the s 
est* chance of finding him alive.

distinct varietie

Best collection of bottled fruits, 12 
quarts, distinct varieties—1, Mrs. J. T. 
Harrison ; 2_. Mrs. J. A. Grant

Best vinegar, 1 quart bottle—1, Mrs. 
J. T. Harrison; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best wine, 1 quart bottle—1, Mrs. 
Harrison.

Best cider, 1 quart bottl 
Sangs ter.

Sheep
Ram, two shears and over—1, Haldon 

Bros.
Ram, shearling—1, Haldon Bros. 
Ram, lamb—1, Haldon Bros.
Ewe, two shears and over—1, Haldon 

Bros.
Ewe, Iamb—1, Haldon Bros.

Oxford Down»
Ram, two shears and over—1, 

Deringhouae.
Ram, snarling—1, E. H. Marcotte. 
Ewe, two shears and over—1, W. 

Deringburg.
Ewe shearling—1, W. Deringburg. 
Ewe, lamb—1, W. Deringburg.

1, Mrs.

Flower»
Fuschias, three plant 

Harrison.
Geraniums, three plants—1, Mrs. J. 

T. Harrison.
Begonias, three plants—1, Mrs. Har

rison.
Six pot plants—1, Mrs. Harrison. 
Best six chrysanthemums—1, Mrs. S. 

Sandover; 2, Mrs. Harrison.
Best six dahlias—1, Mrs. Dine; 2, 

Mrs. Sandover.
Best six stocks—1, Mrs. Sandover; 2, 

Mrs. J. T. Harrison.
Best twelve asters—1, Mrs. Harrison; 

2, Mrs. Sandover.
Best twelve sweet peas—1, Mrs. 

Sandover; 2, Mrs. Harrison.
Best twelve pansies—1, Mrs. Grant; 

2, Mrs. Harrison.
Best twelve carnations—1, Mrs. Har

rison; 2, Mrs. Grant.
Best hand bouquet—1, Mrs. Har

rison; 2, Miss Exley,
Best six buttonhole bouquets—1, Mrs. 

Harrison; 2, Miss Exley.
Best table bouquet—1, Mrs. Sand

over; 2, Miss Exley.
Ladies’ Work.

■1, Mrs. J. T.

of the events the
The results of the athleticprizes.

events are given on page ten.
The progress of the judging was con

tinued with the following results, being 
additional to those published in Satur-

W.

STEVENS COUNTYday’s Colonist:
DRY BY XRoots and Vegetables.

Bést two pumpkins—1, J. A. Grant.
Best two vegetable marrows—1, Miss 

Exley; 2, F. Turgoose.
Best six tomatoes grown under glass 

—1, F. H. Kosher.
Best six tomatoes grown in open—1, 

J. A. Grant; 2, Simpson & Cundy.
Best two cucumbers grown in open— 

1, E. H. Marcotte; 2, R. S. Griffin.
Best quart dish of cucumbers 

pickling—1, J. A. Grant;,2, Harrison.
Best two citrons—1, J. H. Harrison;

SPOKANE, Oct. 4—“Within 
weeks petitions will be started cl 
for a local option election for thl 
incorporated portion of Spokane 1 
ty, and before Christmas pi is c 
will have voted dry twç to one,” 
District Superintendent Lewis R. 
ton, of the Anti-Saloon League, 
order to secure an election wé I 
ha/ve petitions signed toy at least j 
per cent of the qualified voters, 
election will toe held toefore Cl

^Between now and Christmas I 
ty-four towns in the State of V 
ington will vote on the local optid 
sue, according to the pissent fid 
and it will swell to fifty towns i 
near future. About half of this | 
ber are on the east side.

•‘Stevens county will undoubted 
dry on November 9, the only que 
now being that of the size of thq 
jofity.

“There will be a big fight on in 
venport December 21. There is ^ 
litkal hotbed ther 
clans inclined to t

“The tendency of the campai; 
this county is along these lines.”

Swine
Brood sow, in farrow—1, W. Dering

burg.
Boar, under six months—2, M. Shep

pard.
Boar, Chester White—1, E. H. Mar

cotte.
Boar, Yorkshire—1, C. Gillan.
Brood sow, in farrow—1, C. Gillan.

for

2. J. A. Grant
Best two watermelons—1, J. T. Har

rison.
Best two mushmelons—1, Mrs. J. E. 

Bell; 2, J. A.- Grant.
Best two head pf kale—1. Rev. Clin

ton; 2, J. A. Grant.
Best six leaks—1, J. W. Flinton; 2, J. ‘ 

A. Grant. : ’
Best collection of vegetables, not 

mentioned in catalogue—1, J. A. Grant.
Field Root» for Stock.

Best six swede . türhips—1, Simpson 
& Cundy; 2, Deafn Bros.

Best six yellow Aberdeen ' turnips^—1, 
A. Simpson; 2,. J. A. Grant.

Best six white turnips—1; J. T. Har
rison; 2, Dean B£os.

Best six red mangolds—1, De$n 
Bros.; 2, Simpson & Cundy.

Best six yellow mangolds—1, G. Sang- 
ster; 2, Key Bros.

Two heaviest pumpkins—1, 'J. A. 
Grant; 2, key

WAR SOON
DECLARATION OF

(Continued<from • Page One).Best silk patchwork quilt—1, Mr* 
Parcell.

Best ordinary patchwork quilt—1, 
Mrs. Griffin; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best rag rug—1, Mrs. Griffin.
Best six buttonholes on linen—1, 

Mrs. Parcell; 2, Mrs. J. Brethour.
Best six buttonholes on woollen—1, 

Mrs, S. Brethour; 2, Mrs. Parcell.
Best worked apron—1, Mrs. Parcell; 

2, Mrs. R. S. Griffin.
Beet drawnwork, any article—1, Mrs. 

Brethour. ^
’ Best patching and darning on wool

len—1, Mrs. Parcell ; 2,. Mrs. A. Mc
Kenzie.

Best Infants’ chochet bonnet—1, Mrs. 
S. Brethour; 2, Mrs.-'Martin.

Best hemstitching»—!, Mrs. Parcell; 
2, Mrs. J. Brethour.

Best half-yard knitted cotton lace—
1. Mrs. Griffin; 2, Miss Griffin.

Best knitted stockings or socks—1, 
Mrs. Grant; 2, Mrs. Flinton.

Best knitted gloves—1, Mrs. Grant;
2. Mrs. Flinton.

Best darned stockings or socks—1, 
Mrs. McKenzie; 2, Mrs. McDonald.

Best chochet cotton lace—1, Mrs. 
Brethour; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best crochet wool shawl—1, Mrs. 
Roberts; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best crochet child’s Jacket—1, Mrs. 
Roberts; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best embroidery, Mount Mellick—1, 
Mrs. Parcell; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best embroidery, shadow work—1, 
Miss Brethour; 2, MisrfWishart.

Best embroidery, eyelet—1, Mrs. Rob
erts; 2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best hand made lace, Battenburg—1, 
Mrs. Brethour; 2, Mrs. Roberts.

Best hand-made lace, point or Honi- 
ton—1, Mrs. Roberts ; 2, Mrs. McDonald 

Best silk embroidery on linen—1, 
Mrs. Brethour; 2, Mrs; Parcell.

Best bedroom slippers—1, Mrs. Flin
ton; 2, Mrs. Martin.

Best painting on silk or other ma
terial—1, Miss McDonald.

Best sofa pillow—1, Miss Wishart; 
2, Mrs. Brethour.

Best tea cosey—l.Miss McDonald. 
Best handkerchief—i, Miss Griffin; 2, 

Mrs. Brethour.
Best photo frame—1, Mrs. Brethour.

Girls’ Work Under 16.
Best six buttonholes on linen—1, 

Mias M. Brethour.
Best drawnwork—1, Miss M. Bre

thour.
Best hemstitching—1, Miss E. Par

cel!; 2, Miss M. Brethour.
Best crochet—1, Miss Brethour.
Best netting, and article—1, Miss 

Brethour.
Best hemmed handkerchief—Miss 

Brethour.
Best outlined work—1. Miss Brethour 

Boys’ and Girls’ Work Under 12 Years.
Best penmanship—1, Miss O. Bre

thour; 2, Miss G. Lindsay.
Best painting—1, Miss G. Lindsay. 
Best hand drawing—1, Miss G. Linti-

thus far been categorical. It is un
derstood that France and. Great Brit
ain have agreed that Spain shall have 
full right to exact Indemnity from 
Morocco, and t'empdtarily to occupy 
territory pending , its . Wmept, 'but 

prepared to #*isi the definite 
occupation of Tettiaft. 4 '

DIES INSANE FAR

both are
with the 
dry side.

FROM HOME LOCAL OPTIONISTS 
' MAKE STRONG F

Armult ' Municipal Election» în I 
1 »a May Dry Up Several 
i jà District».

.-u*
*> A(Continued from Pa^e One).

Bros.
Two heaviest squash—i, J. T. Harri

son; 2, J. A. Grant.
Best six long white carrots—1, 

Sangster; 2, Rey Bros.
Best six red or yellow 

Dean Bros. ; 2, Rey Bros.
Best six short red carrots—1, J. T. 

iiarrlson; 2, Dean Bros.
Best six intermediate white carrot

1. Key Bros.; 2, J. A. Grant.
Two largest cabbages—1, J. A Grant;

2. J. K. Merriman.
Best six kohl rabi—1, Simpson & Cun

dy; 2. G. Leonard.
Best six sugar beets—1, Rey Bros.; 2, 

Mmpson & Cundy.
Best collection >f roots—1, Simpson 

& Cundy; 2. Rey Bros.

charge had lost his mind. Momentarl- , 
ly Mr. Wilson's insanity appeared to 
increase, so fln&Hy he was taken to 
police headquarters. Here he sud
denly began to rave, and it was found 
necessary to lock him up to prevent 
him harming himself or others.

Mr. Wilson was a notable figure in 
the politics of Great Britain, and a 
former member of Parliament. Dur
ing the last campaign it is said he 
was to have been the representative 
Conservative candidate to contest 
Sheffield, but owing to some differ
ences between the leaders of the party 
and himself he was not selected. It is 
stated that he thèn assisted the So
cialist candidate in keeping the seat 
in Parliament out of the Conservative 
party. He was an “All Red Route" 
advocate, and on this subject gained 
wide repute as a speaker.

The differences with his party so 
preyed on his mind that his physi
cians after a consultation decided that 
he was losing his reason, so a long 
travel was agreed upon for him. Sev
eral weeks ago he took a trip to the 
Yukon, from which he returned re
cently and secured quarters in the 
Vancouver hotel. He was advertised 
to speak before the Seamen’s insti
tute several nights ago.

During the Yukon trip he in some 
manner lost trace of his trunks, and 
when he arrived here his baggage con
sisted of his court costumes only. Af
ter arriving he first went to Major 
Harris’ home, and from there to the 
hotel, where his box of court attire 
was sent. During the most of the time 
Major Harris has kept with him, and 
was with him when he first seemed to 
utterly lose his reason.

m

BUTTERG.

SLATINE ROOFINGcarrots—1, WINNIPEG, Oct. 4.—Saturda 
the Iasi under the statut 
filing petltiqps with municipal 
to brin» on a local option vote i 
annuah-mnnltipal elections. Tt 
suits show a very widespread i 
ment upon the part of the tempe 
people. At the Provincial head 
ters of the Royal Templars, 
munications are on file showing 
the following municipalities, ha

Rolls contain 108 and 216 square feet, and are sold for 100 and 200 
square feet. Cement, nails and instruction» In centre of each rolL

SLATINE is fire, water, acid and gas proof; unaffected by ex
tremes of heat or cold, weatherproof indestructible.

SLATINE also possesses several distinctly superior qualities of its 
own, in that it has an absolutely pure wool felt foundation, and has 
a specially protected weather coating, consisting of a heavy layer of 
mineral rubber, in which is imbedded a coat of weatherproof mineral. 

SLATINE WILL NOT WRINKLE OR BUCKLE

At A Price That Will 
Save You Money

QARD OF TKAJTXS.
Mrs. A. D. Donaldeoq and famil 

desirous of expressing, their hee 
thanks to fiieir '-numerous friend 
the rioral offerings and many 
nesses extended them in their sad 
of bereavement.

Fruit»—Apples:
Best five Duchess of Oldenburg—1, 

ner Bros.
est live Gravenstein —1, S. G. Clark; 

.’anner Bros.
est five Alexander—1, Mrs. J. A. 
>erts; 2, Tanner Bros, 
est live Wealthy—1, S. G. Clark ; 2. 
Armstrong.

- ‘-est five Fartions e—1, W. Brethour; 
T. Adam.

■L#est five twenty-ounce—1, Stewart 
Bros. ; 2, Errington & Cantwell.

Best five Lord Suffield—1, Tanner 
Bros. ; 2. G. Leonard.

Best five Wolf River—1, R. Clark 
Best five Saanich Beauty—1, Rey 

Bros. ; 2, Tanner Bros.
Best five, any other variety—1, G. 

Leonard; 2, R. Clark.

BUY NOWThe Hickman Tye Hardware Co„ Ltd.
VICTORIA B. C, AGENTS

and resided at 1105 Blanchard street, 
and for some time has been connected 
with the Colonist establishment

EXPLOSION IN DAIRY BUTTER in tubs of 22, 35 or 
50 pounds, per lb

FRESH DAIRYfeUTTER, l ib. block, 25c
FRESH MADE CREAMERY, 14 lb.

$4.25
$8,00

C. & Y. INDEPENDENT CREAMERY
$1.00

Patronize the Store of the People 
and save money on all 

your groceries

MINE WAS FATAL 24cAEROPLANE , (Continued from Page JLÎ) ..

OVER NEW YORK Rescue parties will be sent into the 
mine from the slope connecting with 
the shaft as soon as it is safe for men 
to approach.

The cause of the explosion is not 
known, as the fire bosses had just left 
the mine and had reported everything 
in perfect condition. It is not thought 
the fire in the shaft will affect the 
other mines, but it will be six months 
at the earliest, before the shaft can be 
put in working condition. The air fans 
at No. 2 mine have been reversed, and 
are sending a strong current into the 
shaft to hold the fire in check as far 
aa possible, and to assist rescue par
ties in entering the mine. It is believ
ed that every man at the bottom of 
the shaft is dead.

(Continued from Page One).
cerhard.heintzman

“The wind was blowing about 10 
miles an hour and I had to head in a 
little towards the east instead of 
pointing the machine straight. This 
flight fulfils every condition of my 
contract, but if the favorable weather 
continues this afternoon I may make 
another flight, which can be announc
ed by the Hudson-Fulton aviation 
commission. I will leave for Wash
ington to train the army officers as 
soon as possible.”

As the aeroplane approached the 
city, flying steadily, but bucking the 
wind, the roofs of all the buildings 
became crowded and pleasure boats 
started up the^tver in an effort to 
follow the craft that flew above them, 
but they were soon compelled to re
turn and give up the chase, for 
Wright outstripped the fastest of 

As the machine pushed into

Apples, Winter Varieties.
Best five Lemon Pippin—1, Mrs. <W. 

Jones; 2, R. Clark.
Best five King of Tompkins—1, Mrs. 

W. Jones; 2, YV. Armstrong.
Beat five Yellow Bellflower—1, Stew

art Bros.; 2, Mrs. W. Jones.
Best five Baldwin—1, Tanner Bros. ; 

2, T. Kingscote.
Best five Northern Spy—1, T. Adams; 

2, F. Lindsay.
Best five Golden Russet—1, W. Arm

strong; 2, D. Lahman.
Best five Rhode Island Greening—1. 

VV. Armstrong; 2, D. Lahman.
Best five Belle do Boskoop—1, Tanner 

Bros. ; 2, Stewart Bros.
Best five Ben Davis—1, W. Armstrong. 

2, Stewaft Bros.
Best five Blenheim Orange—l, p. d. 

Goepel ; 2, Mrs. W. Jones.
Best five Blue Pearman—J, W. Bre

thour.
Best five Canadian Reinette—1. 

Stewart Bros. ; 2, W. Armstrong.
Best five Johnathan—1, Errington 

& Cantwell; 2, Tanner Bros.
Best five Ribston Pippin—1, Erring

ton & Cantwell; 2, Tanner Bi*os.
Best five Salome—1, Tanner Bros. ; 2. 

S. Brethour.
Best five Red Cheek Pippin—Erring

ton A Cantwell; 2, F. Turgoose.
Best five Ben Davis—1, Tanner Bros.
Best five Gano—1, A. E. Gale.
Best five Stark-^-1, Errington & 

Cantwell; 2, A. E. Gale.
Best five Grimes' Golden—1, Tanner 

Bros.; 2, T. J. Harrison.
Best five other winter variety—1, 

Mrs. B. Dine; 2, G. Leonard.
Best five largest apples—1, G. Leon

ard; 2,. Tangier Bros.
Best collection of apples, not more 

than ten varieties and five In each 
variety—1, Tanner Bros. ; 2, Errington 
& Cantwell.

Best packed apples in box ready for 
shipping—, Errington & Cantwell.

Best five boxes of apples, five varie
ties—I, Errington & Cantwell; 2, Tan
ner Bros.

Best ten boxes of commercial exhibit 
—1, Errington A Cantwell; 2, Tanner 
Bros.

box
28 lb. box MUSIC L0VE1BIG CELEBRATION

OPENS IN ST. LOUIS Are charmed and delighj 
with the wealth of melody 
whatever the player’s md 
he finds a

35c per lb. or 3 lbs. for(Continued from Page One).

dents, historical floats, soldiers, etc., 
culminating in the cornerstone laying 
of the city’s new $1,000,000 public li
brary.

An industrial pageant, under the au
spices of the Million Population club; 
with floats depicting the city's indus-

The Vieied Prophet annual pageant 
with special Centennial features.

An all-week Centennial festival, with 
brilliant illuminations, music and fire
works.

The mayors of 3,000 cities have been 
invited to be guests of honor during 
Centennial week. The week will be 
the occasion of many notable gather
ings in St. Louis, including a national 
convention of retail merchants for an 
exchange of ideas ort salesmanship, 
advertising, window and showcase dis
plays, store arrangements, and other 
matters of interest to all retailers.

Ambassador Reid, “L.L.D.”
LONDON, Oct. 4.-r-Whitelaw Reid, 

U. S. ambassador to Great Britain, re
ceived the honorary degree of L.L.D. 
from the University of Manchester to
day.

GERHARD
HEINTZMA

PIANO

Heavy Draught Horses
Span horses—1, G. Sangster; 2, J'. 

Bryce.
Single span—1, G. Sangster; 2, H. 

Kirkpatrick.
Stallion—1, J. Bryce.
Two-year-old gelding—1, J. Bryce; 

2, J. Bryce.
Yearling colt—1. J. Bryce.
Brood mare with foal—1, G. Sang

ster; 2, J. Bryce.
—Suckling colt—1, W. Heald; 2, 
Sangster.

them. . ......
the breeze, dipping slightly occasion
ally, as though caught by a down
ward trend of the air, and then again 

lifted suddenly, apparently strik-
K i I led in Tunnel.

4.—Within 
sight of his two brothers, who were 
working nearby, Frank Ratz 
crushed to death in the open cut of 
a tunnel under the Detroit river by 
falling timbers from a broken .boom.

WINDSOR, Ont., Oct.
ing a disturbance caused by the hot 
air from the river craft the absolute 
mastery of the aviator was strongly 
impressed on the spectators.

The exact distance in a straight 
line from Governors’ island to the 
foot of West 130 street, which marked 
the northernmost point of Wright’s 
flight, is nine and a-quarter mites.

This would make his flight, if it 
had been in a straight line, one of 
eighteen miles and a half. Counting 

and circles with start, Mr.
he covered

Exquisitely sensitive and 
sponsive,*whether he is 

• lmeating a tender legato 
word song of Mendelssoh 

a powerful thunder cr 
1 from Wagnerian 

peaks. Pianists discover n 
resources for their spe< 
efforts and are aided and 

. spired by its infinite vari 
of tone.

- Come in and see the lat 
new model, Louis XV. 
sign in beautiful mott 
mahogany or Circassian v 
nut Case. Your present 
strument taken as part p 
ment and easy terms 
ranged for the balance.

COPAS& YOUNGG.

Keene’s Horse Second.
NOTTINGHAM, Eng., Oct. 4.—The 

Bestwood Nursery Plate handicap of 
200 sovereigns for two-year-olds, dis
tance five furlongs, run here today, 

by Witchflnder. J. R- Keene’s 
second, and Rossleigh

Single Draught Horses
Span horses—1, N. Bates; 2, J. T. 

Harrison.
Single horse—1, N. Bates; 2, A. 

Munro.
Three-yeâr-old gelding—1, A. Gale. 
Two-year-old—1, E. H. Marcotte; 2, 

A. Simpson.
Brood mare with foal—1, J. T. Har

rison : 2, J. T. Harison.
Suckling colt—1, J. T. Harrison; 2, 

J. T. Harrison.

or
mounANTI-COMBINE GROCERS

Corner Fort and Broad Streets
Phones 94 and 133Phones 94 and 133was won 

Suffragist was 
third. There were 14 starters.

curves 
Wright estimates that 

than twenty miles.W. H, BUERLE LOST
IN SHAWNIGAN WOODS

more
The aviator got an 

leaving the rail after a run of barely 30 
As the machine left the ground 

the tip of the right wing lightly touched 
the ground where the starting rail is 
lying, and threw up a cloud of sand. 
The rail was pointed southeast.

half circle over Governor’s 
island at an average height of 15 feet, 
Wright turned his elevation planes and 
floated up to 40 feet. Reaching the 
stall, he found himself confronted by 
the big passenger steamer Seaberg, but 
he easily mounted over the obstacle and 

rising until he was 100 feet

excellent start, Invite Bond Purchase.
LONDON, Oct. 4.—Bearing brothers 

are inviting applications for $10,000,000 
worth of the 4% per cent thirty-year 
first-mortgage bonds of the New York 
Telephone Co. The price is 95. Bonds 
to the amount of $10,000^000 are re
served for London, out of the total 
issued, $25,000,000.

tors Burrow», of Michigan and Daniels, 
of Virginia, and Representative Weeks, 
of Virginia, and other members of the 
committee. They will visit the large 
cities of Canada for the purpose of 
getting information regarding mone
tary systems for use in framing a re
port to Congress.

Suffering ia Acute.
MONTEREY, Mex., 

suffering growing out of the recent 
flood is very acute and unless some
thing is done, thousands of people 
must starve. There is great need «. f 
corn, rice and beans for 
blankets and clothing to prevent death 
from exposure. Second hand clothing 
would be most acceptable.

feet. Oct. 4.—The(Continued from Page One).
Roadsters.

Stallion—1, D. Spencer.
Buggy horse—1, Rennie A Taylor; 

2, G. Sangster.
Saddle horse—1, G. Sangster; 2, Miss 

Exley.
Two-year-old gelding—1, W. Mit

chell; 2, W. Mitchell.
Yearling colt—1, W. A. Heal; 2, Ren

nie A Taylor.
Brood

Buerle was not thoroughly ac
quainted with the country, but was 
by no means a stranger. On several 
occasions he has been In the vicinity, 
but was usually accompanied by 
some person who knew the trails well.

Mr. Copeldhid, owing to pressing 
business, returned last night, while 
his partner and many other remain
ed to continue the search.

Upon the arrival of the train today 
with no word of the missing man, C. 
Copeland resolved to form a search 
party, and will leave on the 4 o’clock 
train to carry on the search.

William H. Buerle is a single man.

After a food and

BERLIN, Oct. 4.—Henry Guignard, 
the Swiss cyclist, won the cycling 
championship of Europe yesterday at 
St. Eglitz. He covered 100 kilometres 
(62.1 miles) in 1 hour 18 minutes.

Schipla was second. 
Guignard'e time 1»

The Pope Better.
ROME, Oct. 4.—The P<ope had a 

good night and is much better this 
morning. He hopes to resume his 
audiences immediately. For several 
days past the Pope has been indis
posed. There Was considerable pain 
and swelling in the leg, which indi
cated. a recurrence of the gout. The 
audiences were discontinued yesterday.

Investigate Canada’s Coinage.
BUFFALO, N. Y., Oct. 4—Represen

tatives E. B. Freeland, of New York, 
and Robert W. Boynge, of Colorado, 
members of the subcommittee of the 
congressional monetary committee, left 
here today for Toronto to meet Senà-

FLETCHER B!with foal—1, Ray 
Bros.; 2, Rennie & Taylor.

Suckling colt—1, Ray Bros.; 2, Ren
nie & Taylor.

kept on 
above the water.

mare

Pears
Best five Baerre Boussock—1, Er

rington & Cantwell.
Best five Louise Blonne de Jersey— 

1, w. Dringbery ; 2, F. Lindsay.

Sole Agents for... Gerh 
Heinlzraan Pianos . J

> 1231 Government St.

LONDON, Oct. 4.—A despatch from 
Simla says that Lord Morley has sanc
tioned the Imperial staff scheme for 
India.

42 2-5 seconds, 
and Robli third.
said to be a world's record.

General Purpose Horses.
Chall»"4»** &horses—1, 

Mitchell; 2, P. -Merryman.
)
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NEW FALL 
SUITINGS

75<*English Serges—In brown, green, navy, grey and black, 44 in. wide. Yard

Striped Satin Cloths—In all shades, 44 in. wide. Yard, 75c and............ ........

Alexandria Suitings—Striped and plain, all shades. Yard..........................

Venetian Suitings—Shrunk, will not spot. Yard, $1.50 and........ ..................

Empress Cloths—Suitable for making three-piece costumes, in all the newest shades, 
50 in. wide. Yard .................................................................................

Broad Cloths—In evening shades, suitable for opera cloaks. Yard

65<tijf

$1.00

$1.25

$1.50

$1.50

Trimmings of all kinds, in all shades to match our dress materials.

Henry Young & Co.
1123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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<•gang. They were brought to New
port and are now awaiting trial.

Postpone Jury.
VANCOUVER, Waah., Oct. 4 —At a 

meeting called by Judge W. McCredie 
in his chamber in the court house, the 
attorneys of the county consented to 
having the October jury session of the 
superior court postponed until some 
later date. If the Judge is elected to 
the office, of congressman from this 
district, ' the cases now in court will 
be tried before seme other Judge.

'•iti tiens filed and are in for a vote on 
Dec. 21:

Assinibola, Arthur. Bittle (rural), 
Blanchard, Boisaevain, Brenda, Car
men, Cypress North, Cypress South, 
Daly, Dauphin (township), Dauphin 
(rural), Deloraine, Ellice, Elkhom, 
Gilbert Plains (village), Gilbert Plains 
(rural), Gladstone, Grandview (vil
lage), Grandview (rural), Hamiota 
(town), KUlamey, Langford, Lang
ford, Louise, Manitou, Mellta. Mln|- 
tona, Mortom, Mossy River, Naplnka, 
Norfolk South. > Oak Lake, Oakland, 
Ochre River, Pembina, Portage la 
Prairie (rural), Rapid City, Rock- 
wood, Roland, Roblln, Saskatchewan, 
Selkirk, Shell Mouth, Slfton, Spring- 
field, Shoal "Lake (town), Shoal Lake, 
(rural), Stralthclair, St. Andrews, 
Strathcona, stonewall, Thompson, 
Turtle Mountain, Victoria, Virden, 
Wallace, .Weetbeqrne and White 
Mouth.

WKE TO SHE CONDENSED TELEGRAPH (New Styles i: 
\ “W. BV‘ andNew Styles ii 

“W. and♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
“Nemo”“Nemo”Some Big Potatoes

CONCONULLY, Oct. 4.—Potatoes 
averaging fifty to the bushel and av
eraging 700 bushels per acre are be
ing dug by some of thet farmer*of the 
Happy Hill district,, near Çoncqpully. 
These potatoes Have-been grownwith- 
out irrigation,:

CorsetsCorsets

tALIVEL na ruuoi ours war
Smuggled a Pig Geta Her Divorce.

TACOMA, Oot. 4.—William Beeae, BELLINGHAM, Oct. 4.—Katherine 
a farmer of Sumas, Wash., near Fisher, a society woman, and daughter 
lntefnationah* boundary line, was nneu ^ ™ Van jgandt, former superin-, 
$800 and costs in the Federal court, tende^t 0f the state asylum at Steila- 
for having smuggled a dressed pig C0t0nii was granted a divorce froan 
across the boundary lift© from Britwa. George Fisher, a local real estate man, 

"Columbia to the United States. He on the grounds of cruelty. She claiifi- 
pleaded guilty anjd 'paid the ftp©. ed, among other things, that he often

left home for several nights at & = 
time, and x^hen asked about his ac
tions became peevish and angjy.

Relays of Rescuers Sink Shafts 
Along Side Caved-ln' Well, 
But Chance For Success is

1010 GOVERNMENT STREET
VVe ourselves the better gerve by serving others best

j

*

Slim

We Have Perfect Confidence In Our New Goods And 
Feel They Will Bear The Most Rigid Inspection

9
Oil Inspeotion Fee. Increase

OLYMPIA. Oct. 4.—State Oil In
spector F. A. Clark, of Everett, today 
deposited 31,748.66 with the state 
treasurer, being collections of bis de
partment for September. This is 
about double the collections for the 
same month last yeay.

TWD DEAD WHENNEW YORK, Oct. 4.—All night long 
relays of men were engaged in the 
work or sinking a new shaft along
side of the well at the bottom of 
which lies John Gotten, the young 
farmer who was buried by a cave-in 
while deepening the well on his fa^- 

v^ther's farm two miles north of Central 
Islip L. I., yesterday afternoon. Al
though there is a possibility that the 
cross-beams at the bottom of the well 
may have formed an air-chamber in 
which Gotten might live for a short 
time, there is not believed to be more 

chance in a thousand that

FREIGHTS.COLLIDE Laborer Foils to Death.
PORTLAND, Oct. 4.—Frank Ryan, a 

laborer on the Fÿectrlc building, 
under construction, plunged down an. 
elevator shaft bearing a heavy con* . 
crete form on his shoulders at 5:30; 
Saturday evening, 
pavement below toe sustained injuries 
from which he died three-quarters of 
an hour later, his body being badly 
mangled.

CanadianHead-On Smash On the
Northern Due to Misinterpre

tation of Orders.
now

75<•d >v The Prettiest and 
Daintiest in Chil- 

drens Hoods

Fleeter Identified
COLFAX, Oct. 4.—From

the body of the drowned 
discovered floating in the Pa- 

the N. P. depot at

Striking on th»FORT FRANCES, Oct. 4.—Two men 
are dead and one slightly injured as 
the result of a headon collision which 
occurred Saturday at 7:30 p. m- on the 
Canadian Northern near Banning, Ont., 
205 miles east of Winnipeg.

Engineer Pulsle, though covered with 
debris when found, was uninjured. Two 
engines and quite a number of cars 
were demolished. It is said that the 
wreck resulted through the misinter
pretation of orders by one of the crews. 
The dead are: Fireman Woodpqck and 
Brakeman Lamb, of-Rainy River. En
gineer Hansen, of Rainy River, was 
slightly injured.

il)JÆMS
papers65£

found on tV
man
louse river, near . . . .
Palouse, it is believed that he s 
Perry Reins, of Spokane, and his 
death was so clearly the result of ac
cidental drowning that Coroner Brun- 
ing decided that an inquest was not 
necessary.

Ç1.0O

Retirement Associetion.
NAVY YARD, PUGET SOUND, Oct, 

4.—The civil service employees of the. 
yard have Organised a local branch of 
the United States Civil Service Re
tirement association. ' The purpose of 
the association is to work for legisla
tion for a system of betterment and 
pensions. for superannuated civil ser
vice employees for the government. 
There are about 17.000 members of the 
organisation. The local branch will 
contain about eighty-five members.

than one
he could keep alive until the men now 
at work could reach hitn. Hé is 60 
feet from the surface and there is 30 
feet of sand and clay on top of him.

Constable Schwatz, who has charge 
of the men at work, said today that 
it might be three or Tour days before 
Coffen could be reached and that in 
his opinion there was not the slight
est chance of finding him alive.

$1.25
We particularly want the 

ladies of Victoria to sèe our 
unparalleled display of head- 
wear for the little ones, there

:st shades, 1
■fif*School District Bankrupt 

OLYMPIA, Oct. 4.—School district 
No. 10, Mason county- is 
and has no funds fior sufficient prop
erty in the district to meet a bond 
issue of 33,100 about to fall due. This 
is a Joint school, district and a bond
ed debt was created for a. schooihouse. 
There are but a few settlers in the 
district and little property of value.

........91.50
X

91.50 Mis really no better showing 
anywhere. The demand fpr 
children’s headwear was evi
denced by yesterday’s in
spection and purchases. The

close fitting bonnet is quite a favourite for very young children. These little bonnets 
in a variety of shapes, and prettily trimmed with swan down, silk and other finishings. 
Complete line of children’s coats and dresses.

CRIMINAL CARELESSNESS
WITH LOADED GUN

'ti

STEVENS COUNTY :

fDRY BY XMAS Pioneer Attorney Dio».
NORTH YAKIMA, Oct. 4.—Word ha; 

just been received here of the death of 
P. S. Burke, a pioneer attorney and 
civil war veteran, at Pocatello, Idaho, 
on August 28. Mr. Burke was very 
prominent here and in this section 
twenty years ago. He left here six
teen years ago and became an inmate 
of the Soldiers’ home at Los Angeles, 
For ten years he had been a resident 
of the state of Idaho, in which state be 
died. He iq, survived by a daughter in 
Los Angeles.

WithY0U"8»rtrîdeésl?efidn ThJrTsquîht» 

Down the Barrel.
SPOKANE, Oct. 4.—“Within three 

weeks petitions will be started calling 
for a local option election for the un-

order to secure an election we must purchased some cartridges wmcn 
have petitions signed by at least thirty too long for his 32 revolver, and had 
per cent of the qualified voters. The cut the end oft trying to make small 
election will be held before Christ- cartridges out of them. He 

as at the time- the accident happened,
-Between now and Christmas' thir-* plowing, when he some prairie 

ty-four towns in the State qf Wash-, chickens and tried to shoot them. He 
ington will vote on the local option is,, snipped the revolver twice and It 
sue, according to the posent figures; would noCMischarge. When He. turn- 
and it will swell to fifty towns in the ed the gun to look »nd see what was 
near future. About half of this num- wrong it immediately discharged, the 
ber are on the east side. •bullet passing through his right eye

-Stevens county wilt undoubtedly go completely shattering the optic. His 
dry on November 9, the only question condition is critical and chances ot 
now being that of the size of the ma- recovery are very slight.
Jofity.

“There will be a big fight on in Da
venport December 21. There is a po
litical hotbed there, with the politi
cians inclined to the dry side.

“The tendency of the campaign in 
this county 1$ along these lines.”

illares. Champion Angler.
who°Uve^*on nfa^f,

place, claims the distinction of being 
the Champion angler In this section 
of the state. When he caught 146 fins 
specimens of salmon and U°l'y vj^rden 
trout on last Wednesday afternoon. 
It required two grain bags to hold 
them in which to carry them home.
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Latest Creations in
Neckwear at Mod--TeSMielte Opened.

-æflSSSi. sss’fi
owing. to the proposed railroad, will 
witness a quick growth- Nearly every 
line of business will be represented 
from the start. .Ten thousand acres of 

including Tarheel flats, is tribu-

Co erate PricesDeclares Reductions.
SALEM, for. Set. 4.—The railroad 

commission has isued an order declar
ing a reduction in the rates on grain 
shipments on the main and branch 
lines of the Oregon Railway and Na
vigation company, ranging from three- 
quarters to three cents per hundred 
pounds, including rye, oats, barley, 
flaxseed, buckwheat grain, screening*, 
corn (common or kaffir), dried, but nol 
including popcorn, salt, flour and mil 
feed, or an average reduction of about 
12(4 per cent «-

We certainly have a nice lot 
of ai lk neckwear :
SILK COLLARS trimmed 

with embroidery and fine
lace, for................*»oc and 35c

LACK COLLARS, cream and 
white, trimmed with coloured

!

c.
tary!

IfACTION INVOLVES
TREATY’S VALIDITY

Contest Case Decided.
CONCONULLY, Oct. 4.—The con

test case of 8. A. Sanborn against W. 
W. Parry for the possession of the lat- 
ter-s homestead at Tomasket has t»en 
decided in favor of the latter. The 

most valuable 
Okanogan valley

f*SPOKANE, Wash.. Oct. 4.—Forty 
thousand acres of Yakima Indian land,

m IwfiT and Kamalehan, chief of the Yakima site selected by the railroad company

l la May Dry Up Several Northern Pacific Railway company,
t JF’"'- Districts. - now on trial before Judge Edward

Whitson in the federal court here. The 
government seeks tet prove" (hat,, the 
boundary of the land^ held by the.rail
road, U the main ridge of tpe Cascade 
range, as stated in the treaty, while the 
defense contends that the" boundary, 
as interpreted when the patents were 
issued, is the watershed of the Klicki
tat and Toppenlsh rivera. A survey of 
the' tract was made, in 1890 and the 
boundary established on the mountain 
ridge. This was followed by a resur
vey itt 1900, when it was reported to 
Cohgress that an error had been made 
in interpreting the treaty by showing 
the boundary to be the watershed of 
the two .streams already mentioned. If 
’the government is sustained the com
pany will* have to relinquish its oiaJffi.

silks at , .
LACE COLLARS, superior quality,at 
BETTER QUALITY STILL, chiffon, trimmed with new shades of silk and extra fuie lace,

at $1.50, $1,25 ahd......................................... *..«••••,........................................... .....................9°c
WASH NECKWEAR. Linen collars, 90c, 7§c and ....... ..............................65c
EMBROIDERED LINEN, stand up and down collars, sizes 13 to 15J2...."., , izjsc to 25c 
JABOTS to wear with linen collars, -in net and lawn with Valenciennes trimming 90c to 35c 
DUTCH COLLARS, choice line of these in lace and embroidered linen.. $2.35 down to 50c 
GRESHAM MUFFLERS, in sky, white, reseda, navy, brown and green...........

5°cFuneral Directors 75c and 65c
PORTLAND, Ore., Act. 4—The Na-j 

. ttonaL Funernl Dlr^ei**!. ^eSoci^i«e 
completed Its work- one -4ay ahead or

rctlM^V^Æon^l-
journed. The following officers were 
elected: President, GJM. H. Thomas. 
Milwaukee: firet vi£e-president, J.
W. Cookerly, Walla: Walla, Wash.: 
second vice president, Thomas H. 
Reilly, Westbon, Mae».; third vice- 
president, George Chandler Paul, 
Philadelphia; secretary, Harry Kil
patrick, Elmwood, UL; treasurer, 
Charles Miller, Cincinnati. Detroit 
was selected as the next convention 
city.

Amu Reseeding Forest Reserve.
forest'^service' has^atturted ^hs

reseeding afoout sixty acres of land in 
the Kapiksu national forest near this 

The land to be reseeded wasTER 50cWINNIPEG, Oct. 4-^Saturday 
the lasil^igXir under thé:, statuteV for 
filing petffitiffis with municipal clerks 
to bring)on * local option vote at the 
annuaKjnnriiclpal elections. Thé re
sults show a very widespread move
ment upon the part of the temperance 
people. At the Provincial headquar
ters of the Royal Templars,, com
munications are on file showing that 
the following municipalities bad pe-

was

city. 1
logged off last winter- under govern
ment supervision and the brush clear
ed off and burned this spring. Expert 
foresters have charge of the work and 
white pine is being seeded.

Ii:

Real Values in Ladies' and Childrens 
Glovesce That Will 

rou Money oase against Skagit County, in which ticket for the New York municipal 
he sought to enforce payment of and county offices was put in the
*4 200 alleged to be due by reason of, field today, this time by the Citizens
work performed. The case was tried Unldh,” an independent organization of 
here on a change of venue from Ska- long standing which has held a large
git county and has occupied the past and important Influence In previous
three days. The county officials of municipal elections. The ticket is-,a 
Skagit held that he h*d not done his combination of nominees from the 
accounting In a proper manner and Democratic and Republican tickets, 
resisted / payment of the amount otto T. Bannard, the Republican can- 
claimed. didate for mayor and Charles 8. Whit

man the Republican nominee for 
•district attorney, are endorsed, 
while the Democratic selections far 
president of the board of aldermen, 
county clerk and eeyefa! minor offices 
are approved.

German Girl» Get Warning
BERLIN, Oct. 4.—The government 

has issued a warning to parents and 
teachers regarding the exchange of let
ters between German girls and negroes 
in the German African colonies. While 
in most instances such correspondence 
has been harmless, the official com
munication says the custom still is to 
be deplored. In a majority of cases 
the correspondence was begun by Ger
man girls SS an. odd experience, their 
principal object being to receive 
African curiosities and photographs 
and letters from a "black prince.’’ The 
girls also have sent their photographs 
to Africa, so that in the houses of 
many negroes in the colonies hang the 
pictures of young German women of 
good family. This has been seriously 
objected to by Germans residing in the 
colonies.

1

m
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Our stock of gloves is quite a 
varied one, containing all the 
latest shades.
ENGLISH CAPE GLOVE, with 

the strap across the wrist, one 
clasp, in brown : SPECIAL. -$i 

FOWNES’ ONE BUTTON, 
heavy street glove. All shades 
of tans, everlasting wear at $1.35

DENT’S TWO BUTTON, medium heavy glove in tans, with the red stitching—wery
smart, at.................................................................... .............. ..................... .* y*5o

DENT’S MOGHA GLdVES in tons, greens and blacks, extra fine quality at....................91.50
FRENCH KID GLOVE, Extra good value in tans, blacks and whites at.... 4..................$t
FOWNES’ PLAIN KID CLOVES,' m black, white, tans, browns, greens, greys, navies,

purples and reds ........................ .................................. .. . . . .................................... . ' ' I
TONVIN SUAIDE, extra fine, in blacks, greys, tans and navies .....................
CHILDREN'S KID GLOVES, very pretty line and in sizes fpr babies of two years old,

.. ;..90c and 75c

5
QUB OP THAMES,

Mrs. A E>. Dopnkÿoq »M fatnily . xre 
desirous of expressing;; heartfelt
thanks to tSieir x-*UWTOusl friends for 
the rioral affermas'and many kind
nesses extended them in their sad hour 
of bereavement.NOW m

VALUE OF FOREIGN
CO-OPERATION

TOKY€), Oct. 4.—The value »f for
eign co-operation in Jepatl'B, indus
trial development has recently been 
impressed; on his countrymen vy the 
veteran Count Oku ma. Hd pointed out 
that in„4*er ,fl.hundajice of cheap labor, 
Japan possesses i^n invaluable asset, 
which gives her- a big advantage over 
the great manufacturing countries of 
the West. But the national horixon 
needed enlarging. People talked _ of 
introducing foyign capital, but what 
they ought to labor for equally was 
the -introduction of foreigners. For
eigners should toe encouraged in every 
possible way to take part in the de
velopment ot Japan’s resources whe
ther by establishing factories in the 
country or toy associating themselves 
with the oversea trade. There 
peared to be some nervousness among 
Japanese as to the expediency of wel
coming foreign settlers. That was ri
diculous. The fact was that the for
eigners would toe satisfied with smaller 
profits than the Japanese required, 
and every quarter he invested in the 

i country mdant so much increase to the 
nation's capital.

In northern Korea the insurgents have 
again become troublesome. It has been 
found necessary to abandon the planting 
of cotton at one of the experimental sta
tions recently created. At Kapsan a 
band of eighty-seven made their appear
ance, and were not dispersed until after 
several- hours' fighting. They left five 
dead upon the field, and one Japanese 
was killed. Within a week recently six 
encounters occurred between Koreans 
and Japanese gendarmes and soldiers.

Centrai and southern Manchuria are 
now reported to be free from bandits, 
the new system of village police having 
worked wonders. In the north, however, 
trade is still handicapped by bands of 
brigands, who roam at will along many 
large roads. Moreover, the blackmail 
agencies, now well-nigh extinct in 
southern Manchuria, still flourish in the 
northern towns.. Harbin, with its- cos
mopolitan populace, and unsettled and 
mixed methods of rule, is the rendez
vous of many brigands, who take trips 
to points on the railways, and thence 
raid the homes of rich villagers with im
punity. It is stated that the thorough 
policing of the main, trade routes is one 
of the most -urgent of the reforms to 
which the new viceroy of the province 
will be expected to devote attention.

in tubs of 22, 35 or Sheets Policeman.
SALEM. On».. Offi,. 4.—George Mey

ers, eon of Joseph Meyers, one of the 
moat prominent merchants in this city, 
shot and probably fatally wounded 
Patrolman Eckhardt, who had arrest
ed him for disorderly conduct, and 
eecortlng him to the police 
Meyers fired two shots into the offi
cer’s body from a pistol concealed in 
his overcoat pocket. After shooting 
the officer Meyers escaped. Officers 
and citizens are searching for him.

Hard on Boozers
WENATCHEE, Oct. 4.—Drunks 

and liquor peddlèrs arë getting treat
ed rather harshly in this city now-a- 
day*. Police Judge Palmer placing 
the minimum tins at $26. Edward 
and Charles Poland, two young men 
living in this city, arrived from 
Leavenworth, where they had been to 
secure an outlay of booze.
Inscho met them at the train, arrest
ed them for being drunk and.

' opening their suit case, found 
• eral bottles of wet goods safely stor
ed away for the use of their friends, 
who were also at the train to meet 
them.

24clb at

ITTER, 1 lb. block, 25c
IREAMERY, 14 lb.
.......................$4.25
.......................$8,00
IDENT CREAMERY 
\ lbs. for

Store of the People 
money on all 
groceries

was
station.

oerhard;heintzmai«

These are very desirable.

MUSIC LOVERS I
WWWWV4

1010ap- i AMS CAMPBELL SCO. .
MBI»

New Style» in 
“W. B." and 

"Nemo- 
Corsets.

Gov’tNew Style» in 
“W. B.” and 

’’Nemo- 
Corsets.

Ladies îAre charmed and delighted 
with the wealth of melody,— 
whatever the player’s mood 
he finds a

I..$1.00 Store
Chief

upon
sev ers

GERHARD
HEINTZMAN

PIANO

.os f
Mtotper bunch................

nr ...........

^•rîr^: :::::::
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OBootleggers Jailed
NORTH YAKIMA. Oct. 4.—Five 

“bootleggers” charged with the

LM
.100.11

.04

.«I sExquisitely sensitive and re
sponsive,* whçfher he is de- 
11Mating a tender legato—a 
worej song of Mendelssohn— 
or a powerful thunder crash 
from Wagnerian mountain 
peaks. Pianists discover new 
resources for their special 
efforts and are aided and in
spired by its infinite variety 
of tone.

Gome in and see the latest 
new model, Louis XV. de- 
sign in beautiful mottled 
mahogany or Circassian wal
nut casé. Yoüi present in
strument taken as part pay
ment and easy terms ar
ranged for the balance.

more
gale? of liquor to Indiana, were sent to 
prison by Judge Preble, of the Su
perior court. This makes over a 

in the last six weeks. J. T.

.soI inRoyal Household. « 61Z--■

Wild Roee. s bas 
Robin Hood, per

Î! S2.60 
1.06 
a. oo

in& YOUNG ÏMklX... 25

Thomas and John Carlson were sent 
to the penitentiary for oqp to two 
year», and Fred Harrington, Henry 
Lemer and E. L. Johnson were sen
tenced to one to two years in the re
formatory at Munroe. Several more 
have been arrested at the Indian fes
tival at Toppenlsh and will be brought 
up tomonow. Sam King, 
sentenced to the reformatory yester
day, was changed so that he dan go 
to the penitentiary.

z.oe
i.ii
1.71

Caiesry, » has............
Snowflake, a has ■ • • - • 
Drifted Snow, per sack
Three Star, per sank...........
Hotter» Beat, per bee....,

Feedstuff»

Fruit.
Edelweiss Camembert 

Cheese, per tin 
Circle Camepibert Cheese,

per box ............................. 3.
Breakfast Cheese .............

I Sap Sago Cheese 
Genuine German Frank

furters, per tin ,..63c

- Free Demonstration E. D. 
Smith’s Pure Jams, etc. . 
Come in and try them.

.itLemon,, per down
ne», cooklne, per 
Aeples. Cal., 2 lbs......
Apples. Oregon. P*r box.
Bankoas. per dosen..........
Figs, table, per lb............
Raisins. Valencia, per lb..........
Raisins, table, per lb..........
Pineapples, each..........

£■***•
Nutmeg Melons................................  'Sz*?!
Beef, per lb....................................
Mutton, per lb......................................
Veal, dressed. P«r lb.............................. II#. It
Geese, dressed, per lb................... .210.30
Guinea Fowls, each........... ItSS

5«n» P«r 11.............................  •«•.I»

Fresh Morgan Oysters, p«

Fresh Olympia Oysters, 
per jar, 50c and. •. • • • .25c 

Fresh Finnan Haddie, per
.... 20c 

Canadian Stilton Cheese,
per lb. ............................... 25c

Apples, finest line ever 
shown, per box, $2.50, 
$2.25, $2.00, $1.75. $1-50. 
$1.25 and ....................

K.:::

1
m
■ 4tG.lt

Lit 59cMBINE GROCERS
t and Broad Streets

tinl.»e

1.60fhMVM:.:::::::
gi?.4US?r*- foo
?Sd -frh.et. P«r 100 lb....
Crushed OeU, per 10« lb».. 

^h°oP,.FCordé. IVr ..........
Kked Corn per 100 lb,;... 
ed Commewl. Per 100 1b... 
y, Fraser River, per ton.... 

Hay! prairie .................................. ..
Dairy Froduca.

1.70
Phones 94 and 133 1.S0 i1.60

who was .11 lb.......... 15c1.90
:!•roe

1.60Ibu....tors Burrows, of Michigan and Daniels, 
of Virginia, and Representative Weeks, 
of Virginia, and other members of the 
committee. They will visit the large 
cities of Canada for the purpose of 
getting information regarding mone
tary systems for use in framing a re
port to Congress.

!s. ot
1.61
S.0I[-The

ome- 
leople 
ed J

[thing

CrHeadmaster Assaulted.
Oct. ’ 4.—Roadmaster

Fe.
He to.ee

1MINEWPORT,
Ole Ba.kke, of the Idaho * Washing
ton Northern railroad, was assaulted 
by a crew of Bulgarians working on 
the new extension of the road at Ruby, 
a point about forty miles north of 
Newport. Mr. Bakke had discharged 
the interpreter for the gang and was 
set upon by the gang of nearly sixty 
laborers. The roadmaster sought 
refdfe in the depot and was unable to 

Word was sent to Newport 
was

I$1.00F»t»—
Finb 
Eastern
CanadlanTP«r lb....
g££?‘&v.:‘2=v::

Buttei
Albert*, per lb.
Best Dairy.. ................... ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb....«
Cowichan Creamery, per lb... 
Comox Creamery, p®r Ib.^,.. 
UbllUwack Creameir. P«r lb.. 
Salt Spring Island Creamery, lb 

Vegetable* 
lb*..••••••

ax, per lb.. 
r lb.*■*••• *-*.o

:8Island, per dox.^. 
a Eggs, per dosen Flab.

.010.10
.IS

.sso.es.12*

.060 01

a liliKi-. £.iïmp"»«6ü:
.........

Crab* J tor ••••••
Black Bass, per lb.......
OoHchans, salL per *»••••
Black Cod, M-lted per lb. 
Flounders, fresh, per At.. 
Salmon, smoked, per lb..,

Girls’ DMth Suspicious.
ST. CATHARINES, Ont., Oct. 4.— 

Susie Vlarks, of Napanee, about 18

night under suspicious circumstances. 
She -was only taken to the hospital on 
Friday morning and her -death resulted 
from rDlood poisoning caused by an oper
ation supposed to have been committed 
at some point outside of the city. The 
inquest opened last night and was ad
journed for three weeks.

BERLIN, Oct. 4.—Henry Guignard, 
the Swiss cyclist, won the cycling 
championship of Europe yesterday at 
St. Eglitz. He covered 100 kilometres 
(62.1 miles) in 1 hour 18 minutes.

Schipla was second, 
Guignard'e time le

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.•IS
4.26.as

Independent Grocers.FLETCHER BROS. old, died in the hospital here last ■.I60.se

M.60
TELS. 52, 1052 and 15901317 GOVERNMENT STREET

p the
L left
Benà-

.60
©scape.
and a posse of twenty-four men

the deputy
■to •‘•Si

.260-10

.OS^.IO
1316

•0SO.10tlPO.lt

.40Sole Agents for.. Gerhard 
Heinizmao Pianos — 

1231 Government St.

42 2-5 seconds, 
and Robli third.
said to be a world's record.

.60sworn in to accompany 
sheriff to the scene of the trouble, go
ing on a special train. The posse was 
heavily armed and had no» difficulty 
in making the arrest of the whole

tbf...8mrisr-p.rib.............. .
Herring. kippsreL psr 
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb.. 
gelmoo, (resb, red, per lb..xxi
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These Make the Best Tea
Most homekeepers will agree that 

the best tea is'made in Rockingham 
teapots. Whether it is just “luck” or 
good management or good teapots— 
the fact remains that it tastes just a 
little better.

Our stock of these teapots is an ex
hibition of a great many different 
styles—a great, wide choice of decora
tions. Frofn the plain brown £o the 
highly “illuminated” there is a great 
choice of styles, and sizes. And the 
little prices should appeal to' you for 

have them from 25ft
These are shown on the first floor 

—close to the Gordon street entrance.

we

Teapots From Each 25c

v

Superior Tea Kettles
A

|!

9 i ü
»

We Have Them From $1.50
These kettles are made of 14-oz.

copper, heavily nickel plated. They 
are exclusive in design and possess 
many features of convenience and dura
bility npt found in any other kettles 
on the market. Even the casual ob
server will notice their superiority in 
style, finish and workmanship.

They are made of excellent materials 
and these are made doubly good by 
reinforcement steel and wire. These 
kettles will give you perfect satisfac
tion..

We show many sizes ranging in 
price at $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75 and
81.50

Crumb Trays and Brushes

Æ -ArZ A N/ ..:4"

-/\ (V
t lj < r-4

Choice of Styles From $1
In crumb brushes and tray Aye have 

several interesting styles to offer you. 
Come in and see these—shown in thç 
“kitchen goods” department. These 
articles are useful to have in the home 
and when they are priced so reasonably 
fair there isn’t any good reason why 
you shouldn’t own one. -

We have them with ’ lithographed 
metal tray and a good brush, priced 
from $1

Those sets with lithographed wood
en trays and good brushes are priced 
from $1.25

GET SOME WASHDAY HELPS TODAY—CHOOSE FROM THIS STOCK
TPODAY is the day to order some laundry helps—unless you are 
* fully outfitted that they couldn’t use to advantage some of the helps this store offers. In wringers, tubs, wash
boards, clothes lines and all such we show a complete range. For the ironing day we have clothes horses, ironing 
boards, sleeve boards, Mrs. Pott’s irons, extra handles, etc.

If you want an easier and a better solution of the washing problem get an Acme Washing Machine. Come in 
and let us show you this wonderful washer. We are sole Victoria agents. Priced at $10

completely equipped already, and few are so

WEILER BROS.FURNISHERS FURNISHERS
of of

HOMES
CLUBS

CHURCHES
SCHOOLS

HOME FURNISHERS SINCE 1862, AT VICTORIA, B.C.

COR. GOVERNMENT AND BROUGHTON STREETS.

■KR,

Let Us Show You These Chairs i
JUST A FEW PICKED FROM A VERY COMPLETE CHAIR SHOWING

/’'•HAIRS are among the “hardest worked” pieces of furniture in the home. They come in for much ill- 
V* use.v The chairs of the dining room should never be used for “balancing stunts” but they are in 
many homes—when “company” is absent. Not the thrilling feats of vaudeville artists, of course, bn- 
•you know that big, heavy men sometimes balance their weight on two chair legs and you must have 
chairs that’ll stand this and other illuse. - .,

Other makes of chairs may resemble ours in appearance, but they differ in quality quite often—they 
haven’t the little extra touch of workmanship and material that goes to make the reliable chair. Conic 
in and see the wonderfully complete showing of chairs for dining room, bedroom or any room. Fourth 
floor. Here are four styles picked af random—

.1r

i
This CHAIR comes in golden 

Empire oak. A popular style, 
and one of which we have sold 
a great quantity. Sea"t is up
holstered in Boston leather. 
Price
Arm Chair to match. .$4.50

This cut shows an ARM DIN
ER in a very attractive style. 
Made of oak, finished golder* 
highly^ polished.
This arm chgir is priced at

Same without arms

This DINING CHAIR is a popu
lar one with those looking for 
a low priced chair style. It 
is finished in the golden finish. 
Seat is wood, 
built chair that will stand 
considerable hard wear. 
Priced at each

The CHAIR illustrated above is 
an attractive style, and speci
ally desirable for bedroom use 
or as an “occasional" chair. 
Comes in mahogany finish, 
with cane seat. Well braced, 
as you carl see.

Wood seat.It is a well-

7Priced at
...91.60 91 15

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THESE DAINTY NEW CHINA PIECES
Some of the Most Attractive China Values We Have Shown

r^ON’T miss this showing of beautiful new china we have just opened. Fresh from the “Old Abbey” 
U Limoges’ potteries it comes and the mere mention of this name is sufficient to make many turn their 
steps this direction. For this china is famed for its beauty and quality and these fully bear out the 
reputation it has gained for itself. '

Withal we have made the price interestingly low and we believe you’ll be pleasantly surprised at the 
values we have to offer. By all means come in and see the showing. Useful pieces for table use.

HUNTERS SHOULD HAVE THIS STOVE [“the BEST GUN OIL ]
Light and Compact—Serviceable—Cheap

Here is an item that should 
interest every hunter pr 
prospector who doesn’t al
ready own such an article— 
a , hunter’s stove. This is a 
“self contained” stove, the 
stove proper fitting into the 
kettle, the handle folds, 
making thir.a very compact 
convenience.

It is made of heavy tin and brass. Burns methylated spirits. The 
wick has a cap which screws tightly over, preventing leakage. Light 
and easy to carry and just the thing you require. Priced at 75^

Is “3 in r—15c 
Take a Bottle With Y ou

Take a bottle of “3 in 1”
. with you and keep your 

gun in perfect condition. ^ 
It is the. ideal preserva
tive—the best oil for guns.
The price is liftle—only .
15*

For sewing machines, 
typewriters and all such 
there is nothing better 

. than this oil. Many home- 
keepers use it for clean
ing pianos and furniture.
Try a bottle. First floor.

Other useful items such 
as Liquid Veneer, Lemon 
Oil, Seccotine, etc., shown 
also.
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the church and

Are church services losiij 
for the people, and if so, 1 
and what can be done to re<j 
former position ? The

to be found by com 
at services with what 

Probably the

answ
is not 
ance
years ago. 
who attend church services 
term all religious services, 
regularity, is as great as it 
greater. But there has bee 
in the population, and it is 
that the non-churchgoing 
than it used to be. This is 
the cities, and as the urbai 
creasing more rapidly tha 

that on the whole tbmeans
1 people, who do not go to ch 

case, say, half a century age 
ics published not long ago 
the Roman Catholic cong 
York were more than hold 
merically, but it was adm 
ments upon the figures tha 
creasing number of persons 
parentage, who had droppe 
gregations. The 
even to a greater extent, of 
of that city. Outside of tf 
tions there is an increasing 
called Protestants by courte 
as attendance at any kind o1 
might as well be called he; 
of Victoria and vicinity tin 
of about 40,000, perhaps me 
be claimed that the seating 
places of worship within tl 
ceeds 10,000, and even if 
were
different people at each ser 
dent that the great majorit 
Victoria are at best very ire 
church services. In this 1 
probably not specially differ 

The fact is that, while 
ample accommodation for ; 
wish to go to religious sen 
it every one should adopt 
habit at least once a Sunc 
churches in this city would 1 

A noted player was 01 
equally noted clergyman ■ 

full and the churches 
The answer was;

same was

all filled twice daily

res.

were
empty.
fiction as though it were tr 
speak the truth as thougf 
The churches are overweig 
of their own responsibility, 
capped by a bbr’din df tr; 
trammeled by formality.

* plant human reason by the 
There are tens of thousand; 
think of God and Jesus Chr 
to be emphatic in their 1 
they only thirtk of the wore 
to whom those names have 
use of these expletives is in 
scious. In one of his publ 
Ingersoll, arguing for Ath 
knows that I,” and so on. 
frequently hears church s 
denominations conducted vi 
ent thought of what is real 
as Col. Ingersoll gave to I 
ordinary profane swearer 
significance of his langua 
cases the services are only 1 
anccs, conducted by men 
way for the supposed ben 
are paying only a perfuncti 
wonder is not that more pi 
services under such circu: 
so many do. Today the ci 
much : “What shall I do t 

Most reverend,ever was. 
just ordinary reverend gooi 
make any mistake on that ] 
the salvation felt today is i: 
from the need felt by the 
was on earth or when 
preaching the Gospel. It i 
take effect at some indéfini 
from undefined and undefi 
the gaoler put his famous q 
Silas he was not thinking 
earthquake that was shaki 
prisop, and if Paul and S 
their answer when they s;

• Lord Jesus Christ and thou 
thy house,” they must ha’ 
and immediate salvation, 
such a salvation today, 
of the cities need it ; the b 
it; the masses of the peof 
tricts need it; all humar 
ually, as it is, missing the 
powerful enough to make 1 
of health and happiness, n 
have asked for the bread • 
the churches have given it 
creeds and reiterated forms 
great majority of the pec 
church services what they 
seek a substitute somewht 
of salvation is shown the 
amusement instead. Con; 
très are thronged and the 

If the religion of Jesus 
at all it is a real thing, 
in an imaginary salvation 
ils. If the story of the G 
of the Apostles -is true, Ch 
acquirement through fait. 
By what were the sick hea 
the eyes of the blind oper 
the dead raised? These c 
rected to men who say 
healed ; the eyes of the bli: 
the dead were not raised ;

Make your selections of Winter bedding from our stocks. You’ll 
hunt far and wide before you’ll find such excellent blankets as are 
offered in this store. We import these direct from the big Scottish 
mills and can quote you splendid values.

We also show the famous McLintock down comforts and other 
styles of comforts with cotton filling. Visit the second floor and 
investigate.

here, can show but 1,635 miles, and the 
Mildand, thanks, no doubt, to the hilly 
routes which render travel by it so 
often a delight to the traveller’s eye— 
comes third only with 8l6. The Great 
Western also has the longest non-stop 
run, Paddington to Plymouth, which is 
2215%, miles, and is covered at a speed 
of 54.6 miles an hour. The London and 
Northwestern comes second here; on 
their express from London to Rhyl 
they have Instituted a nop-stop run of 
209% miles, performed at a speed of 
52.9 miles an hour

kerf him. 8. Give the party of the 
_ er part the benefit of every doubt. 

When In doubt, don’t shoot. 9. Being 
sorry for killing a man does pot help 
the man any.

süti
oft

THE TARIFF

Signs multiply that, we have heard 
the last of the tariff as an issue in 
Canadian politics. Both parties stand 

as nearly as possible upon the same 
ground, the only difference* between 
them being as to the incidence of 
tariff taxaton in certain specific in
stances. Doubtless we have yet many 
theoretical free traders in the country, 
but no one seriously proposes that* 
such a policy shall be adopted under 
existing conditions. At the same thne, 
as the Toronto News says in the sub
joined paragraph, there is consider
able low-tariff sentiment in many parts 
of the country, and, this being the 
case, it seems no matter what party 
may be in .power, effect must be given 
to this. Under these circumstances 
it seems folly for certain Conserva
tives to lay any stress upon the cus
toms schedule as a prospective issue. 
The News suggests that the Conserva
tives ought to take the tariff out of 
politics. We are inclined to think 
they did so to all intents and pur
poses in the general election of last 
year. The Liberals have abandoned 
wholly their old position on this ques
tion, and any possible issues that could 
be raised Would be over technical 
points, that the average voter would 
fail to appreciate. Any way, once the 
principle upon which the. tariff is to 
be framed is conceded, the rest is a 
matter for experts to decide. We quote 
what the News says, for it is always 
well* to give readers an opportunity to 
know what others are saying. In this 
•way only can they be kept advised 
of the trend of public sentiment. The 
New^ was started as an independent 
paper, but it has come to be recognized 
as voicing the views of the progressive 
Conservatives of Ontario. Our con
temporary says :

“It is manifest that in Canada we 
can have only a moderate tariff. Gen
erally the West is opposed to extreme 
protection, and there is still a certain 
low-tariff sentiment in the rural con
stituencies of Ontario and in the 
eastern provinces. These facts Con
servatives understand, and they know 
that if their leaders should secure 
office at the next election there would 
be no general increase of duties. There 
probably would be a reduction of duties 
equal to any that will be made __ by 
representatives of the Liberal rule. 
While the Conservative party, like thç 
Liberal party, believes a measure of- 
protection to be necessary for Canada, 
it does not propose, in case of success 
in the constituencies, to raise the 
duties above the figures at which they 
now stand. As the ' Lîbetàr party has 
adopted the old - Conservative, policy, 
and become a prônéetipnist party, the 
Conservatives should 'take the tariff 
out of politics' by making" their mean
ing sq plain that they cannot hence- 
forth be represented as the ‘hirelings 
of the manufacturers.’ The- govern
ment press should not be 'permitted 
to continue its appeal "to low-tariff 
sentiment against the Conservative 
party, while the government, by Its 
actual legislation, concedes the de
mands of the great body of manu
facturers."

A Toronto despatch says that there 
is to be a reorganization of the Con
servative party in Ottawa with the 
view of uniting all the elements which 
support the Whitney government with 
those which oppose the Laurier minis
try.
strengthen the Conservative party in 
federal elections.

It is claimed that this will

-

Now that the wonderful Neptune 
has been lajmchedl Dreadnoughtitis 
will give place to Neptunitis, which 
will be a much worse disease, because 
the Neptune is vastly more formidable 
than the great ship ' which revolution
ized the navies. Except that she is 
bigger, faster and more heavily armed 
than ajjiy other ship afloat, the public 
knows little of this latest triumph of 
marine architecture.

Mr. J. D. McArthur, the contractor 
for the part of the National Trans
continental railway that lies between 
Winnipeg and Superior Junction, said 
that all the track would be laid by the 
end of last week. This section of the 
line is 245 miles long, and Mr. Mc
Arthur claims that, considering the 
nature of the country, he has perform
ed his work more expeditiously than 
similar work was ever previously done 
in the Dominion. As we have publish
ed what was said reflecting upon the 
contractor’s course, it is only right to 
publish what he says on his own be
half.

The News-Advertiser is disposed to 
treat serfbusly the incident where the 
United States flag, flying over the office 
of the United States Consul here 
was treated with indignity. The 
report on • 'the street is that 
the performance was the out
come of a quarrel between some 
Canadians and Americans who were all 
more or less the worse for liquor. It is 
hardly necessary to say that no one in 
his senses approved c^f what was done. 
Our contemporary thinks that the per
petrators of the deed ought to be ap
prehended and punished. The police 
have made inquiries,, but as yet have 
learned nothing.

A London despatch of the 25th in- 
starit says that the chief Liberal *^hip 

says he has made no arrangements for 
a general election, afid that he does 
not expect one for the next two years. 
The despatch adds: ‘"t*he newspapers, 

without exception, accept it as. a fact 
that a générai election is imminent. 
Today they devote their most promin
ent columns to the political situation. 
Preparations for and prospects of the 
contest, speculations regarding the 
action of the House of Lords on the 
finance bill, the effect of such action 
on the position of the upper house 
and other matters naturally concom
itant with an electoral fight" It is 
thought that the Budget will reach 
the Lords about October 20th.

/
-IN “DECADENT" ENGLAND.

TSo many things are claimed nowa

days for the United States, and the 
claims are thrust so prominently under 
the notice of Canadians, that we some
times think erroneous ideas are engen
dered in the minds of -Canadian readers 
abqut the progress of the Mother 
Country in things material. When Mr. 
Curtiss made his flight at Rheims and 
gained the James Gordon Bennett prize 
his feat was heralded—(no pun intend
ed)—as the most wonderful achieve
ment of the time; but it was not. 
Every now and then an experimental 
run is made on a railway in the United 
States," and the world is forthwith told 
that it ought to “go ’way back and sit 
down” in the matter of rapid trans
portation. Nevertheless, our-friends in 
the ‘Tight little, tight little island" are 
îlot -wholly outdistanced, but as a mat- * 
ter of fact, when it son*tes to speed on 

railways it is a case of Britain first and 
the rest nowhere; that is not for casual 
runs, when everything has been got 
ready for a special effort, but for regu
lar business from day to day. The 
Westminster Gazette thus summarizes 
some of the recent regular perform
ances :

The fastest run of the year was 
made on the Northeastern railway 
from Darlington to York, a distance of 
44% miles, which is covered at the 
speed of 61.7 miles an hour. The Cala- 
donian does a similar short run, Forfar 
to Perth, 82% miles, at 60.9 miles an 
hour; but the best company for speed, 
taken all round is still the Great West
ern. Its fastest single effort is Leam
ington to Ealing Broadway, 100% miles 
at 59.6 miles an hour. But its superior
ity is more fairly 
that if you take the mileage,of its runs 
at 56 miles an hour, it amounts to 
1,919 miles; while the London and 
Northwestern, which is second to it

A London despatch gives the follow
ing' interesting speculation on the po
litical ÿtuation in Britain: “Extremists 
of all parties hope the lords will sum
marily reject the bill, but the bulk 
of moderate opinion 
such drastic action. One course the 
upper house might take is to lay the 
bill on the table, and instead of return
ing. it to the House of Commons, send 
the fetter body a reasonable resolution 
declaring that the proposals concern
ing the Budget in the bill are so re
volutionary in principle and intention 
that the. peers will withhold their as
sent to it until the will of the country 
shall i be ascertained. It is believed in 
some informed quarters that this 
course will be chosen in preference to 
other possible methods, insuring a ver
dict from the constituencies. It is in- 
con oeivable that the government would 
attempt to evade on some technical 
excuse the issue raised in such a man
ner. Premier Asquith’s recently de
clared eagerness to accept the Lords’ 
challenge was followed last night by a 
statement by Mr. Gladstone, Home 
Secretary, in a speech at Cinderford, 
to the effect that if the Lords refuse to 
pass the Budget the opposition’s pro
fessed longing to get the country’s de
cision would be gratified, 
eminent, he declared, would appeal Im
mediately to the electorate, not only 
for the Budget in its entirety, but for 
free trade and also for a change in the 
constitution of the upper house.”

does not desire

The gov-

shown by the fact

Young Shavers
And old shavers find every
thing they need here for a 
clean shave,—a fine stock of 
shavers’ supplies for the up- 
to-date man. 
priced right for purchasers.

iÉv&jEverything ft

Razor Strops From
50c

CYRUS H. BOWES, CHEMIST
Near Yates Street1228 Government Street
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MISS CAMERON’S LECTURES

Mias Agnes Deans Cameron cannot 
claim to be a prophet without honor 
in her own country, tor she baa cer
tainly produced a very excellent iro- 

people of herpression upon those 
native city who were able to hear her 

Miss Cam-very Interesting lectures, 
eron’s recent career proves that in 

"can never tell whenmany things one 
it is loaded." How many people fore- 

at#the time of the lady's difficulty
with the School Board that the situa
tion was loaded with such possibilities 
as have arisen out of iL We are not 

the fame and, wenow referring to 
hope, fortune that Miss Cameron

achieve, but to her
has

been able to 
triumphs in the broader sphere of edu
cation into which she was precipitated. 
She is a teacher still, but a teacher 
whose, schoolroom is a continent, whose 
pupils are numbered by hundreds of 

thousands.
spicuous triumph of merit, 
brought to bear upon her special line 
of work an originality and force Which 

almost unique. Physically she to

is a con- 
She has

Her success

admirably equipped for the arduous 
tasks which she has set for herself, 
for she has been a student as well 
as a teacher. The Colonist extends to 
her its heartiest congratulations upon 
what she has so far accomplished and 

the hope that her future 
be in keeping with what

expresses 
career may 
she has already achelved.

-o
ARTESIAN WATER.

in the rock in the vicinity ofBorings
Victoria indicate that at no great dis- 

below. the surface there is antance
abundance of excellent water. Out on 
the highest point of the Macaulay 
Plains, exclusively of the bare rocks, 
an artesian well has been sunk. At 
103 -feet a copious supply of beautifully 

clear, soft water was struck, and it 
in the pipe to within 16 feet of

the surface. The point where the well 
driven is 64 feet above sea level,

I

and consequently the water 
from a depth of 39 feet below sea level. 
Apparently If the pipe were tapped 20 
feet below the surface there would be 
a flowing stream from the well. An+ 
other well is being driven at a lower 
elevation and it will be interesting to 

The claim is made

comes

note the result, 
that there are springs in the bottom 
of Elk Lake, and we know of at least 
one person, who says he can show 
where they are located. The general 
impression is that the springs, which 
lie along the side of the hill at Cor
dova Bay, are fed by the lake, but this 
has not been established. The quality 
of the water in these springs is very 
much better than that of the lake bu^, 
this .may be due to filtrations through 
the hill. The springs may originate
In subterranean water.

The received explanation of artesian 
wells is that they originate not in great 
subterranean bodies of water or in 
clefts in the rooks through ^rhich 
water runs, but in water-carrying rock, 
lying between two strata that are 
impervious to water. Suppose one 
should enclose a layer of sponge be

tween two plates of rubber and bend 
them Into a U shape. If water were 
poured into the sponge at the top of 
one arm of the U, it would pass along 
through the sponge until it reached the 
top of the other aQm.. Now if the 
u-pper rubber plate were pierced and 
e tube were inserted in the hole, the 
water would wofk its way up that 

‘ tube, «in the case ’of artesian water 
wells the water is carried 'by certain 
rocks In strata shaped somewhat In the 
same fashion. Perhaps the most remark
able well in the world is one near Parris 
which is two feet four inches In diam
eter and 1,923 feet deep. It discharges 
5,582,000 gallons daYly and throws 
in a column 54 feet in the air. It 
might be possible to supplement Elk 
take by artesian water. At any rate 
it wQbld not cost much to try.

i
f

MEMORANDUM FOR SPORTSMEN

theIn order to avoid repetition of 
distressing occurrences which have 
marked previous shooting seasons, it 
may be well to mention a few things, 
which do not seem to be “generally 
known."
wear clothes, and they almost invari
ably have four legs, 
blance between a grouse and a small 
boy is not great, and almost any one 
ought to t>e able to tell the difference, 
3. It does not follow that because 
something moves in the bushes it is 
necessarily a bird or larger game. It 
may be a cow. Possibly It may be a 

i. Guns seem, to be most dan-

L Deer do not as a rule

2. The resem-

man.
gerous when not in use. There is -an 
old saying that “A gun is dangerous 
without lock,, stock or barrel, because 
a man once beat his wife to death 
with a ramrod."

;

Just bear this * in 
mind when you are taking down your 
gun from a rack, or cleaning it, or 

' showing it to a friend, or showing off 
1 with it. 5. Do not take it for granted 

that you are the only person in' the 

woods.
such things as highway roads over 
which the public have a right to pass. 
7. Remember that a bullet will kill a 
person Just as quickly when you don’t 
mean it as when you do, provided it

6. Remember that there are
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SI ZEÜvïrto] S (Hl^IEdmbxïP
-------- 1 C—3 t=---------- '=*~3   ■ >-~V^3r' . x..,,, -, whole being to the influence of nature, and

not allowed his mind to dominate his inclin- 
ations, choosing as his divinity simply beauty 
as expressed by material things. Such a sur
render is not productive of health, morally or 
mentally, else were we no better than the 
brutes “To the feast of nature de Maupassant 
had opened all his senses. The day came when 
he felt his ideas flying around him like but
terflies.” Nothing can be more pitifully tragic 
than the great writer’s end. His reason all 
unstrung, “like sweet bells jangled out of tune 
and’ harsh,” he died at the early age of forty- 
three.

*
:

who profess to hold that these things were famous fight was the impartation to the Eng- gestion hasheen advanc ed that g ^
true; who preach that these were “the signs lish navy of a supreme degree of confidence, ^^‘^^ata^differ material^. ^ ^

, . , . .• which follow them that believe.” The an- which was supplemented by a dr , b t tbis is all as yet in the realm of
Are church services losing their attraction gwer wm b jf an answer is given at all, that power in the minds ot every other nation Peculation In passing it may

for the people, and it so, what is the cause , ,• , . { ith Then i{ we Napoleon s condition was now almost des- the vaguest speculation, up s . /
and what can be done to restore them to their ask whv such things zre not now done we perate. With the sea.closed to him by Nelson, be mentioned that the °bserva . theory
former position? The answer to this question J, ^jd t£at theba o{ miratieS is passed, and no ships to make use of if the’way were above referred to are based up ^
is not to be found by comparing the attend- it not be asked in reply : When did open, his proposed occupation of Greece and which seems to be proved Earth
ance at services with what it used to be some that ag/Qf miracles pa?s; why dfd it pass; and Turkey became impossible. Meanwhile the hfr0™hep0b20^c luminous through fric-
vears ago. Probably the number of peop e . ^ |ubstitnte is there for it ? Is it not the Sultan had sent an army of 12,000 men agams and thatthey “j” Hence every

[ who attend church services, including in that ^ that faith and all its potentialities are as him. Napoleon advanced to meet them and tion to be with-
term all religious services with more or less ff , a$ eve but that the days of the men he proceeded success ully as far as Joppa, ^^r- which we see JP visib, afid
regularity, is as great as ,t ever was perhaps who coukl exercise it, or at least who do exer- which town he took with 2,000 prisoners^ Hav- m the ^Phere a the approximated, ,t ...... , „TT ... „ ,rf>
greater. But there has been a great increase dse . have dj so far as the recognized ing insufficient food for so many men he had if the^.stance of one can » PP t there His principal works are Une Vie, Notre
in the population, and it is not to be denied church organizations are concerned? Some them taken to the seashore and shot Fossibiy affords ^tty conciusiv Coeur,” “Pierre and Jeanne,” Maître Hauchc-
that the non-churchgoing element is larger may gay t]fat this is an argument for faith cure there is not, in modern history at least, any- is NvSt is beneath our feet corne and Mile. Fifi.” The following touching
than it used to be. This is especially true of and othcr things that scientific men decry as thing comparable to this brutal act. He next dingly limited Shafts have been sunk extract is from “Une Vie, and tells of an epi-
the cities, and as the urban population is m- heretica, outgr*wths of ignorance, and ortho- attacked Acre. This fortress was on the sea of a mile sode in the last days of Madame Jeanne. The
creasing more rapidly than the rural, this dQx le denounce as anathema. Let this be and Sir Sidney Smith having arrived off it for min ng °peratl”n 1 orange and story itself is very pathetic, and describes the
means that on the whole there are many more ag itPmP one might perhaps be justified in with a squadron, a successful defence, was and a quarter. It we t g ^8 nnd life of a woman from its happy beginning to its
people, who do not go to church than was he ^hat those who believe in faith cure made. For two months he vainly endeavored stuck the finest cam Cf ^ jtifu, dose. It depicts her as a bride, and as
case, say, half a century ago. In some statist- ^ & company. They would find to capture the place, but was obliged to retire one: five «und h P greater relation a widow; as a young mother in all her hope-
ics published not long ago it was shown that and Paul congenial spirits, and they He himself said that the check administered a^oIe that wo.1 g happiness, and as a grief-stricken woman
the Roman Catholic congregations in New ^ not be reproved by The Master. Again, to him by Sir Sidney Smith comp etely mass oTthe Eartlu of all she loves bereft. We quote :
York were more than theif ™ some may say that physical science is explain- changed the history of the world, for f e should place the little hole in the “They left the wagon with the Couillard
mentally, but it was admitted in the com- „ t£es/ things. In a recent book it is had taken Acre, the tribes subject to the Pasha _and if we^should p ac t endeavor to famüy; then, while Rosalie and her son went
ments upon the figures that there was an in- af|ued that all mftter is in a statç of vibra- Iezz'ar, whose headquarters it was, would have °r îQUentbat tl™ 'interior of the orange was off to attend to their business, the caretakers
creasing number of persons of Roman Catholic * and that thought is able to influence those given in their allegiance to him and he would would have just as good a chance of offered Jeanne the chance of taking a little
parentage, who had dropped out of the con- vibrations Perhaps this is true; possibly it have been able to form an army with which Wee 'we ™dsh^cjre in eIfdeavoring to de- turn around the chateau, the present owners 
gregations. The same was stated to be true, .g true It is not unreasonable to suppose that he would have conqueied Asia. In his retre t ? hat the interior of the Earth is like of it being absent; so they gave ner the keys,
even to a greater extent, of the Jewish people Science_with a capital S—has gone along as from Acre, heat and pestilence played on a ^ observations that can be made by “Alone she set out; and when she was
of that city. Outside of these two orgamza- far ifi nineteen centuries as a few poor Galilean small scale the part which cqld and hunger Qf thg few holes that have been made in fairly alone before the old manor house by the
tions there is an increasing number of people {ishermen bad advanced in the days when Im- performed on the awful retreat from Moscow. f { th olid land . Because it has seaside, she stopped to look at its outside once
called Protestants by courtesy but who, so far pena, Rome had risen above the ruins of the On returning to Egypt, he endeavored to J*gd that in some places the tern- again. It had changed in nothing The large
as attendance at any kind of religious services, R blic If man is made fin the image of his strengthen his position there and was success , ■ as we descend into the Earth at greyish building that day showed upon its
might as well be called heathen. In the city Creator it is reasonable to suppose that he pos- ful in defeating a Turkish army sent against P .. . jf cont;nued, would melt every- old walls the smile of sunshine. All the shut-
of Victoria and vicinity there is a population faculties which will make him supreme him. He claimed that he drove 12,000 of them e> distance of 45 miles, scientific men ters were closed. ,
of about 40,000, perhaps more. It wtl hardly oycr material creation, if he will only exercise into the sea, where they were drowned. Dur- f tl e conclusion a half century or so “A bit of a dead branch fell from above
be claimed that the seating capacity of all the them ing the two months he remained in Egypt on on a comparatively thin crust, upon her dress. She raised her eyes. It came
places of worship within the same limits ex- ybjs .g tbe sort Qf religion that will fill this occasion his career was one of frightful S , are surgjng billows of fire, from the plane-tree. She drew near the big
ceeds 10,000, and even if we supposed they thç churches. ït was the sort of religion that bloodshed. He endeavored to appeal to the observations have8 shown that this in- tree with its smooth, pale bark, she caressed it

all filled twice daily on Sunday and by gw the Roman Empire like a whirlwind- religious passion of the- people. He told the Later °bs is not unif0rm, and there with her hand almost as if it had been an am-
different people at each service it is very evi- ^ religion of ritUal, although ritual is an Moslem priests that the French Revolution crease nts against the hypothesis mal. Her foot struck something in the grass
dent that the great majority of the people of ajd tQ ;t_not a religion of creeds, although was really a victory for their faith. He de are 7 . q{ tbe £a*rth being molten, —a fragment of-rotten wood ; lo, it was the last
Victoria are at best very iregular attendants at g creed may be the rational outgrowth of it: dared himself a Mussuhiiân. comm'ssionecl by theP q{ centra] fires has been gen- fragment of the very bench on which she had
church services. In this respect the city is but a rebg;on that will help human nature in God to overthrow Christianity. But his pre abandoned A later theory is that there sat so often with those of her own family about
probably not specially different from other cit- the affairs of everyday life and fit men to face tences were rejected by those lo whom they . > an absolutely rigid core, surrounded her, so many years ago; the very bench which
ies. The fact is that, while there seems to be thç future> whether ;n this world or another, were addressed, and seeing that all hope of m y ^less ir^gUlar envelope of highly had been set in place on the same day that
ample accommodation for all the people who absolutely without fear. an Eastern triumph was at an end, he fled matter upon which the solid “crust” Julian had made his first visit
wish to go to religious services of some kind, -----------------0---------------- - from Egypt to France^ His action , was hast- heated m P earthquakes, volcanoes , “She turned then to the double doors of the
if every one should adopt the church-going ened by the shrewdness of Sir Sidney Smith, rests . Un ns tn - y 4 fae ,ain- vestibule of the house, and she had great trou-
habit at least once a Sunday the number of who sent him a packet of European news- and earth^t. tings ax- g Scitnce ble to open them; for the heavy key, grown
churches in this city would have to be doubled. Napoleon divides itself in a papers setting out the straits to which France able but it 1 f ded judgment as" to the rusty, refused to turn in the lock. At length

A noted player was once asked by an “It into Jvera, neriods After his had been reduced by the incompetence of the ls ,in a ®L-Pr f thg Gfobe the lock yielded with a heavy grinding of its
equally noted clergyman why the theatres general wi^ lnt° * . p Austria the only Directory.. He could not have been more nature of the mte volcar oes are not evi- springs; and the door, a little obstinate itself,
-re L! ,h« SU- ym h„r,i,/w=k,m,d if * M re,„,„ed a »»■ entrance with , cloud of dust,

empty. The answer was jWe actorsjpeak ^ and an invasio„ of that country being queror. ^ not evidence of fires as we ordinarily use the “At once, and almost running, she went
fiction as though it were truth you preachers h Iess Napoleon determined to -------- ——o — that is to signify something that is in upstairs to find what had once been her own
speak the truth as though it were fictiom PP her through India.P At this time France STRUCTURE OF THE GLOBE process of combustion. They undoubtedly im- room. She could hardly recognize it, hung as
The churches are overweighted witii a sense sm^ne consJerabIe territoria, interests in ------  , . Ete existence of heat, or at least of chemi- it was with a new light paper; but throwing
°f h°W* Af ltfriiRitiony Thev are India. We saw in the sketch of Clive’s c»ttgg.. A gull will follow a ship .across the ocean , PJ action whicb at certain stages is manifested open a window she looked out, and stood mo-
capped By a df tradition^ r ey wkh what success the French adventurers hdd an albatross wifi sleep-ttpon the wing, an avi- heat R i$ conccivable that there are places tionless, stirred even to the depths of her being
trammeled by . formality. They seek to sup exertgd their influence in Southern Hindustan, ator flies through the air, not exactly with ^ ^ interior Qf the Earth, though not at any at the sight of all that landscape so much be- 
plan^ human reason by the voice of author y\ England had taken possession of the Cape of the greatest of ease, ’ but he flies ; a balloon- t depth, where the heat caused by dynamic loved ; the thicket, the elmtrees, the flat
There are tens of thousands ’ J Good Hope and in that way guarded the route ist climbs up into the atmosphere. Neither ssure is great, and that the sea may find reaches, and the sea, dotted with brown sails,
think of God and Jesus Christ wh y tQ india Pand Napoleon determined that the the gull, the albatross, the aviator nor the pg int0 those places, whereby chemical and seemingly motionless in the distance,
to be emphatic m their language and t onl wa to offset this advantage was to take balloonist leaves the Earth. They all leave act;on stimulated, gases are formed and an “She began prowling about the great
they only thirtk of the words not of the » possession of Egypt. There has been much the ground, or the water, whichever may be losion takes p]ace. The fact that nearly all empty, lonely dwelling. She even stopped to
to whom those names have been appl • speculation as to his real object in his Egyp- their starting point,, but they are still in the P volcanoes are near, the sea lends color ]ook at the little discolorations on the walls.
use of these expletives is in many cases uncon- Some of his biographers con- Earth. Men move about in the Earth, notion ^u^h a "suggestion. We know also that Spots famiiar to her eyes------
scious. In one of his published lecu , • tend tbatP he had no further intention than to it. We are fitted to live upon a part of the m rocks contain water in considerable “Her mother’s room—in it she found,
Ingersoll, ar^*"S for At eis , - • be out of France for a time, while the Directory Earth, which is solid ; we cannot live in that ytj just as otbers contain petroleum. Vol- stuck behind the door m a dark corner near the
knows that I, and so on. Now not in ^ rendering itself so unpopular that his ac- part of the Earth which is liquid, and we need £ jc eyuJ tions may be due to the conversion bed, a fine gold hairpin ; one which she herself
frequently hears c urc s rv ® cession to absolute power would come about artificial aids to enable us to live in that part q{ his water int0 steam. That volcanoes have had stuck there so long ago, and which she had
denominations conducted ^lth as î “le aPpb aut0matically. Others claim that, dissatisfied of the Earth which is gaseous. In a broa ^ n jn a moUen core of the Earth is often tried to find during the past years. No- 
ent thought of what is r®a1^ è®"letive or the with conditions in France, he had it in mind sen=e mankind is a subterranean race for th *hoUy fmprobable. The most tremendous body had ever come across it. She drew it
as Col. Ingerso S does to the actual to abandon that country and carve out for atmosrhere is just as much a part of the Ear tion ever known and the most violent out as a relic beyond price, and kissed it, and
ordinary profane swearer does to the actua himsdf an empire in Asia. It is to be remem- as is the o.-ean.or the mountains^ It is more c„rtPhquake are entirely too insignificant rel- carried it away with her. Everywhere about 
significance of his a g g . f y bered that, Napoleon was not a Frenchman, easily moved that the former and much more atiyel t0 tbe biass Df the Earth to be due to the house she walked, recognizing almost mvis-
cases the services are on y p P , hjs family w,as of Italian origip, possibly with easily than the latter, but, as far as science has existence of a mass of molten matter, more ;ble marks in the hangings of the rooms that
anccs, conduc e y men 1 p y tracés of Corsican blood, and he looked upon been able to ascertain, there is no part of t îe R seven thousand miles in diameter. had not been changed; she made out once more
way for the supposed benefit of people who tr«M 0 anv patriotic point of view, sphere, which we inhabit, that is not subject tnan ---------------- 0- those curious faces that a childish ,magma-
are paying only » perfunctory attention The j^affaJrs^fitted in with Eis own to local disturbance ;either m the. fori» of tion gives often to the patterns and stuffs, to
wonder is not that more people do not attend J proposed to take possession of . winds, waves or earthquakes. Therefore when ------marbles and to shadings of the ceilings grown
services undersuch P/rcumstance^butthat Europeans and from we speakof the structure of the. Earth the if . .. dingy with time. On she-walked with sound-
50 Tn“T dCo to be ™aved?” Ls it S a’s a base, undertake-1^ subjugation of starting point is notvànder our feet, but high Jhe Great NoVeltSt less footsteps, wholly alone in the immense
much: What shall I do to be saved£_as 1 western Asia and India He is known over our heads. The Earth is a spheroidal body % silent house, as one who crosses a cemetery,
ever was. Most reverend, v«y l^erend *nd f have said that the master of Asia would be something like 8,000 miles in diameter. Our IL All her life was buried in it.
just ordinary reverend^good gentlemen, do not mJter of the world Napoleon planned also to information regarding it extends from a dis- (w. * e«Wl«r«0 “She went downstairs to the drawing-root*,
make any mistake on that, point he need o t ^ and he proposed also to take tance a few miles above the sea level to points ^ J) It Was sombrC behind the closed shutters ; for
the salvation felt today is in no sense different • q{ Turkev aPd appease Austria by a few miles below it. We know farly accur- v----------------- some time she could not distinguish anything ;
from the need e t y e T® Apostles "Lvere handing over to her the Danubian provinces, ately the distribution of land and water sur- , GUY DE MAUPASSANT then her eyes became accustomed to the dark-
M5 °t" hi tion It seems impossible to explain his plans on faces, something of the lower strata Of the at- ------ ness. -Two armchairs were set before the

sîæ:=t,as^2»smzusssisSïiHrïssï
’ tïwiiouse/’‘they^mus^have meant a present session of Malta, then held by the Knights of the size of our dwell.ng^pkce. Beneath our crudity, though^ ^ thfbeautif for suddenly in a sort o hallucination which

EHFiBEEEtE SBHHàÿÿs ESSEHlEBiE:powerful enough to make the world the abode command of Nelson appeared in Aboukir Bay, toe solid Earth Appa e y If we could He does not choose exceptional types for the and would have f‘=d f,°™ Jheha°°”’h[eadan 
of health and happiness, needs it. The people in which Napoleon’s fleet was anchored. Nel- phene elevat>^lsRar?b aR°eether and the heroines and heroes of his novels, and perhaps losing her very senses. By ^ha"£esb^,fined

EEEEEfSïï™ EEEHBHEl
»< s*£. SKïïswssstzsstziZ sssss^.^l.*»- r/r ras gss?S5

re;i„»,seshTP,A=u„r«osi rss

•t all it «.“TitaSIn IromtoaSa^"''- “right ôfm«ai‘th° Frmïb’LmîrJatl’y'ïilp*! l'acT oTIhê” mo.iphere would be subject to are T°”e'° am"' time de Maupassant was a ITltfe’ mm4ouT‘'it“eem«d“M he? that t hi 
m an imaginary salvation from imaginary per S 6victory was almost constant changes—airquakes. No At the. ^me time H child of other days was actually there, stand-

due to the s™ of Netson com*.nd7r and one knows how high the atmosphere extends. ^Tether or ing before her w'ith h.s blond hair, pressing

rtSïÿ -“'BiErELESZ Byy whatwet, no ^bÇthatLml-d^etded.by». 55S

rirSfe rwt sr-v ^ had ,-„e,d,r,d — . J
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Have Them From $1.50
kettles are made of 14-oz. 

heavily nickel plated. They 
tusive in design and possess 
ktures of convenience and dura- 
pt found in any other kettles 
market. Even the casual ob- 
Inll notice their superiority in 
pish and workmanship, 
pre made of excellent materials 
be are made doubly good by 
binent steel and wire. These 
kill give you perfect satisfac-

how many sizes ranging in
$2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75 and

X
M THIS STOCK

d already, and few are so 
s. In wringers, tubs, wash- 
nave clothes horses, ironing "

'.ashing Machine. Come in
10

■

icrior Tea Kettles
V

wr’!

■ - . -u-. d.

S.
c.

Tuesday, October u,

Chairs
SHOWING
[hey come in for much ill- 
r sttmts” but they are in 
[ille artists, of course, but 
legs and you must have

quality quite often—they, 
the reliable chair. Come 
pom or any room. Fourth

This cut shows an ARM DIN
ER in a very attractive style. 
Made of oak, finished golden* 
highly^ polished.
This arm chair is priced at

Wood sea*.

7
..$5Same without arms

INA PIECES

sh from the “Old Abbey” 
to make many turn their 
these fully bear out the

deasantly surprised at the 
pieces for table use.

ST GUN OIL
15c
ith You

pf “3 in 1” 
keep your 
condition, 

j jweserva- 
t.for guns. 
Ittle-—only

©

11! I
S

1l
! î

1I machines, 
I all such 
h g better 
pny home- 
for clean- 

I furniture. 
First floor.
terns such 
er, Lemon 
tc., shown
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Klver: Commencing at a post plantei 
at northeast corner of claim marked 
“E. C. Whitney’s N. E. corner.” thence 
south 80 chains, thepce west 80 chains, 
thonce .north 80 chains, thence east so 
chains to peint of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim ll. u 
south of N. J. Fraid’s and west of D. it 
McDonald’s claim.

Dated at Fort St John,
August 1909.

Rupert District Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound. x

Lot No". 297.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to epply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate ..of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must oe codimenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
cf Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D 1909.

NOTICE.given them silver medals as a mark of 
his pleasure. Moreover, there Is very 
little doubt that special facilities are 
being afforded the poorer Afghan sub
jects by means of advances and in -other 
ways to arm themselves generally with 
fairly good weapons; and It is an estab
lished fact that, largely owing to the 
encouragement given to the arms traf
fic by the Afghan authorities, the bprder 
tribes are steadily arming themselves 
With a far higher class, of weapon than 
they have hitherto possessed.

“in Tirah,” adds the same correspon
dent, “where the tribesmen have hither
to been buying a cheap rifle of German 
pattern, they have now ceased to pur
chase tills weapon, and are investing In 
a higher class rifle. Certain rifles of 
particular brands have a great popular
ity .across the border, and command very 
high prices. The Indian Government is 
watching the whole position with con
siderable concern, as it Is certain that 
an expedition in Tirah, for instance, 
should such be necessary in future, will 
be a much more serious affair than was 
the expedition a few years ago. But as 
the profits in certain recent arms trans
actions through the Persian Gulf have 
apparently ranged from 200 to 400 per 
cent., the question ^ls by no means an 
easy one to deal With, as therre is no 
limit to the ‘backsheesh’ which success
ful trades are able to afford.’’

An exciting tiger story comes from 
Tezpur. For the past five or six years 
a tigress had been carrying on its depre
dations over the neighboring grazing 
grounds, and a couple of months ago 
took up its residence with a fairly big 
cub among the “Tllahs,” about three- 
quarters of a mile east of the station. 
During the cold season the brute made a 
hill about two miles above Tozpur, the 
centre of her operations, and scores of 
buffalo and cattle paid toll. She had 
killed at least one human being—a Bat- 
tiwaiiah—who met his death on the 
river bank, near the hill. His 
pariions, who were in a boat, drove the 
brute off, but too late to save the poor 
wretch from a dreadful death. Many 
attempts had been made unsuccessfully 
to kill the beast, but it became so cun
ning that It successfully evaded every 
effort.
nearly bagged, but this close shave made 
it more cautious than ever. At: length 
early last month it met its fate.

Three sportsmen organized a béat and 
had not to wait long before the-beaters 
announced that the frame was fifoot. It 
tried its usual tactics of trotting off 
well ahead of the beaters fof smother 
place of refuge, but one of the sports
men happened to locate the beast about 
twelve yards from the spot where it 
stalked out majestically and stopped to 
survey if the course was clear. This 
proved a fatal move, for before it could 
realise its danger a gullet got it fair 
in the chest and it tumbled headlong 
lnt.o.a deep drain. After a few frantic 
efforts to get up the steep sides of the 
cutting it fell back stone dead. The cub 
escaped. The tigress, although thin, 
was in splendid- condition and had a 
beautifully marked skin.
8 feet 6 % Inches.

At a joint meeting of three upper 
classes called by the faculty advisory 
committee this afternoon, President 
Campbell stated that action would be 
deferred on' those whose names he had 
secured in order to give all who par
ticipated an opportunity to confess 
their part in the proceedings.

In case all connected with the af
fair- confess leniency will be recom
mended. If the students will not con
fess, those kçown will suffer the full 
penalty, permanent expulsion from 
the university.

FRONTIER OF 11111 
Il SM OF

News of the 
For

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated In Port Renfrew 
District. B. C.:

Commencing at a post planted In the 
south comer, running west 80 chains, 
thence 80 chains north, thence 80 chains 
east, thence 80 chains south to point of 
commencement, situated on Coal Creek 
about one-quarter mile from Gordon 
River, B. C.

B.C., 16th

UNREST Strike Threatened. 
MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—A stri]

stonemasons and bricklayers in t 
la threatened for October 15.

Textile Manager Resigns,
MONTREAL,

general manager of the Lominio: 
tile company, has resigned, but w: 
tiaue as a director.

Jumped Into Ottawa Rive
OTTAWA, Oct. 

man jumped from the Alex 
bridge between Hull and Otta- 
day and was drowned. The bo 
not 'been recovered.

Veteran Merchant Dead. 
TORONTO, Oct. 1.—E. P. 

nail, a pioneer cheese exporter ot 
ville, and for many years one 
roost active Liberal workers 
county at Hastings, died today, a

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent

1 NOTICE.
T. B. BRAZIL.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Chilion Long 
ley Hervey, of Montreal, Intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commisioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis- 
trlct, District of Cariboo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson's Hop», 
Peace River; Commencing at 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked “C. L. Hervey’s N. E. corner. ' 
thence south 80 chains, thence west £0 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

D\ted at Fort St. John. B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

August 27th, 1909. R. C. PRICE, Agent.DISCOVER COALBY A. R. HOWARD.
CALCUTTA, Oct. 2.—Recent tele- 

grams indicate that a state of unrest 
prevails on the frontier of India which 
Is causing the authorities some un
easiness. The attitude of the Wazur 
tribe, which includes the Mahsud Khel, 
Is especially viewed with increasing

Oct. 1.—A. B
NOTICE.NOTICE.ON PEACE RIVER

Eagle/ No. 8 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 298.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days ‘from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

NOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
after date I intend to apply to the Hon. 
the Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
N.W. corner and marked J. C. N.W. cor
ner,. located on the south shore of John
ston Straits; on point between Beaver 
Cove and Bauza Cove. Rupert District: 
also about 5 chains west of entrance to 
small cove located on said point; thence 
40 chains south; thence 40 chains 
east, more or less, to the shore of Bauza 
Cove; thenoe north and west, following 
shore line to point of commencement 

JOHN COWDRY.

Bi-Great Area of Excellent Quality ef 
tuminous Coal Found in Brit

ish Columbia Territory. 1.—An uni

EDMONTON, Alberta, Oct. 2.—Ten 
thousand acres of beautiful bitumin
ous coal, which will coke to the extent 
of 86 per cent have been located on the 
Peace river, just across the border of 
British Columbia, by a syndicate which 
Includes several prominent capitalists | 
of Eastern Canada, and which is re
presented in Edmonton by R. Brudinel.

This is the latest sensational dis
covery in the far-famed Peace river 
country.
been found at intervals along the Peace 
river, well up towards the mountains, 
but nothing of the extent and the 
quality of the huge coal area which 
has been filed by this syndicate of 
capitalists. The claim was filed upon 
this year by Mr. Brudinel, who record
ed his claim with F. C. Campbell, the 
new British Columbia government re
presentative at Fort St. John, who 
went north early In the spring.

The coal area was surveyed by O. A. 
Davis, a mining engineer, whom Mr. 
Brudinel tool#; north with him, and who 
declares that the coal he found on the 
Peace river was of a quality that 
would prove excellent for manufactur
ing as well as for domestic purposes.

Killed by Train.
MONTREAL. Oct. 2.—J. B. Bedard, a 

farmer of Charlesborg, was killed by a 
C. N. R. Quebec train last night. He 
was a widower, aged 53 years.

Stricken With Paralyeie.
HAMILTON,' Oct. 2.—While driving 

to his farm near Watertown yes
terday, Dr. G. H. Husband, one of the 
oldest and best known physicians in 
Hamilton, was stricken by paralysis 
and fell out of his rig.

Took Paris Green.
STRATFORD, Ont., Oct. 2.—Jessie 

Ballantine, aged 21, a domestic living 
with H. C. Yeandle, took her otvn life 
by means of paris green. No good 
-cause is given for the act. When 
asked why she did it, she said she had 
troubles.

anxiety. The Madsud alone are said 
to be able to put from 15,000 to 20,000 
well-armed men in the field, with the 
further probability of being able to 
command the assistance of the Shin- 
waris, and through the Shinwaris of 
the Ameer’s Khasadars and, of other 
Irregular troops. A campaign against 
small tribes like the Mohmands or the 
Zakka Khol is a very different thing 
from a campaign in Waziristan. To 
deal adequately with the Mahsud Khel 
it would be necessary to mozilize two, 
if not three, divisions, and there would 
always be the possibility of other tribes 
catching fire, together with the risk, 
which must be guarded against, of 
such provocation from the Afghans as 
would necessitate the crossing of the 
Durand Line to punish them. There 
is, therefore, hanging over the fron
tier the possibility of a campaign of 
greater magnitude than that of 1897, 
and it is no wonder that Simla is feel
ing uneasy.

The causes of Wazir unrest are easy 
to trace. Parthans, of course, are al
ways ready to fight, and the Wazlrs, 
thanks to the extensive traffic in war
like weapons, are better armed than 
they were in year of the Afridi cam
paign. But, apart from the fact, it is 
pointed out that the Mullah Powittdah, 
whose jealousies kept him idle on that 
occasion, is extending the remarkable 
influence lie already wields, and be
coming ominously active. The Mullah, 
It Is said, has only taken up his abode 
with the Wazlrs because he thinks 
they will best serve his purpose of 
making trouble with the British. He 
is described as being “animated by a 
most fanatical hatred qf Europeans,” 
and, being a man of character, and a 
powerful preacher, he 
lowing wherever he goes.

There is a story that he once served 
as a fireman on board ship, and can, 
therefore, speak with authority upon 
European subjects. Having seen Lon
don with his. own eyes he is able to 
inform the Pat bans that the British 
power is a myth, and they eafrerly be
lieve his falsehoods about the Sultan 
of Roum, and how the latter has al
ready dealt with the Ferlnghls. To 
show what influence he has already 
gained over the Wazlrs, the latest re
port about him is that 8,000 tribes
men at Makin have proclaimed him 
Khalifa, and sworn to obey him as 
their king. They do not even possess 
Khans, as ih Swat, or Malika, as 
among the Afridas. Every Wazir is 
a law unto himself, and it is à most 
significant thing that the tribesmen 
should have béen. i»feady to swear away 
their indëpendencè-ÿra - departure they 
would ^certainly have* made had 
they not felt that awe fcrrious event 
.was iriQÿetiSng.

In ità

A i
And further take notice that action, 

under sectiozi 37, must be commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Mantels, Grates 
and Tiles

Lime, Hair, Brick, Fire 
Brick and Cement

C. L, HERVEY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

Resigns From C. N. R.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 1.—C. W. ( 

agent of the Ca

Located July 29th, 1909. NOTICE.Small Beams of coal have
R. C. PRICE, Agent.NOTICE. TAKE NOTICE that I, Richard Lar- v 

mour, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated in Peace River Land District! 
District of Cariboo, about thirteen (13) 
miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a poet 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked “R. Larmdur’s N. E. corner,” 
thence south 80/chains, thence west SO 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 cnains to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort dt. John, B.C„ 13th 
August, 1909.

passenger 
Northern, has resigned and it 
derstood he will be succeeded 
Creel-man, the company’s comi
agent In St Paul.

NOTICE.R. C. P. No. 9 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm Seattle No. 1 Mineral Claim, situate 
of Quatsino Sound. ln the Quatsino Mining Division of

Lot No. 281. Rupert District. Located at West Arm
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, of Quatsino Sound.

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, Lot No. 287.
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 1AKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Free Miners Certificate No. B13876, 
certificate of Improvements, for the intends sixty days from date hèreof, 
purpose of obtaining a' Crown Grant of to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
the above claim. Certificate of Improvements, tot the

And further take notice that action, | Purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. '1909.

Sole agents for Nephl Plaster 
Paris, and manufacturers of the 
Celebrated Rosebank Lime.

RutHenian Mission*.
TORONTO, Oct. 1.—Rev. Dr 

mlchael, Winnipeg, and Rev. Dr 
M'cLtaren, of the Presbyterian 
mission board today made a staj 
strongly defending the Presbj 
Ruthenian missions in the west.

Suing for Commission.
MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—ThrougJ 

legal representative here, J. B. H 
ton, broker, of Buffalo, N. Y., has 
action for 616,600 against the Cal 
Cement company, as alleged cd 
slon. in conectlon with the recen 
ger.

RAYMOND & SON
No. 613 Pandora St, Victoria, B.C.

St. George’s School for Girls
1157 Rockland Avenue. under section 37, must roe commenced 

before the issuance bf such CertificateBoarding and Day School.
At home Fridays. Principal. Mrs. Suttle. of Improvements;

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Some weeks ago It was very
R. LARMOUR. 

Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.R. C. PRICE, 'Agent.

NOTICE. R. C. PRICE, Agent. NOTICE.

Notice to 
Poultry 
Farmers

Last Chance Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of Ru
pert District: Located at West Arm of 
Quatsino Sound?

Lot No. 286.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner's Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 

apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

Ar.d further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be - commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

Assaulted and Robbed.
MONTREAL, Cfct. 1.—C. W. 

Btrbrti, a native of Sweden, bd 
many years a resident in Montrea 
brutally assaulted in a lane off1 
strçetj, last night and robbed of 
in cash aad a diamond ring vali 
8480.

NOTICE. TAKE NOTICE that I. Farquhar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, intend 
to apply to the Assistant Commissioner 
of Lands for the district hereinafter 
mentioned for a license to prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated, in Feace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
thirteen (13) miles southwest of Hud
son’s Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 
a post planted at northeast corner of 
claim marked "F. D. McLennan'» N. E. 
corner.” thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 89 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C* 13th 
August, 1909.

Hayward Land District.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Camp- 

of Vancouver, B.C., occupationbell.
Teamster, intends to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following de
scribed lands:

Commencing at a post planted on 
Thurlow Island at an angle on the 
southerly boundary at a point 80 chains 
east of the southwest corner of Timber 
Lease No. 24, thence north 40 chains, 
thence west 60 chains, thence south 20 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south 20 chains, thence east 20 chains 
to point of commencement.

JAMES ALEXANDER CAMPBELL.
September, A.D. 1909.

to
Seed Wheat, hard Northwest, 

smalPsquantity broken with few 
sound oats mixed, perfectly 
clean. Buy through the mail, 
direct from the mill.

Trial shipments: Two 100-lb. 
sacks for *3.80. Send postal note 
today. ^Yelght paid to Victoria 
or any port of call—S.S. Iroquois.

Antarctic Exploration 
LONDON, Oct. 1.—The Lord 

of London has announced his 
tiqn of opening a Mansion 
fund to assist Capt. Robert F. 
to- raise money for his expedlti 
plant the Union Jack at the 
Pole.

can find a fol-

It measured
Damages for Injuries.

TORONTO, Oct 2.—In the assizes 
yesterday the jury In the case of Mrs. 
Susan Nash Wright, suing the Toronto 
Railway company tor 17,000 in conse
quence of on accident which happened 
on June 28 last at King and York 
streets, in which she was hurt, brought 
in a verdict awarding her 82,500 dam
ages and her husband, Matthew
Wright $100.

R. C. PRICE, Agent. f. d. Mclennan.
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent Montreal Customs Receipt

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—The 
tions for the port of Montreal t 
month of September constitute 
record at the customs house, 
$89,0<XF lit excess of the amour 
lected In September last year, 
toforè the record month. The 
collected was $1,435,000.

Shoots Himself
PEŸÈRBORO, Ont, Oct ,1.

years ol4. residin, 
,of the country near 

wood, chased his mother and br 
out the house and then sho 
self dead. He had been In. ill- 
fqj* some time, and was mood; 
morose»

ANNIVERSARY OF
ELECTIVE GOVERNMENT

Poultry Feed Co. NOTICE. NOTICE. NOTICE,
Hirst Chance Mineral Claim, situate 

In the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 285.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of Improvements, lor the 

Grapt of

Care Newton Advertising Agency, 
P;0. Box 781, - Victoria, B. C.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Charles Tup- 
Barônet of England, Intend to apply TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton.Ratten- 

bury of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here
inafter mentioned fqr a license to pros
pect for coal and. petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
cariboo, about twelve (12) miles south
west of Hudson’s Hope, Peace Ttlvçr : 
Commencing At: a post planted at north
east corner of claim marked “M. Ratten- 
bury s N. E. comer,” thence south 80 *
chains, thenoe west 80 Chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, to contain 
about 640 acres. This claim lies imme- 
dately south of F. de <2. Davies* claim 
and north of Sir Charles Tupper’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

Per, , - 
to the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a licence to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in Peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Cariboo, about twelve 
(12) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at nogtheast «orner of clair* 
marked “C. Tupper’s N. E. corner,” 
thence south SO chains, thence west 86 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence*

Effort on --Foot to Commemorate Birth 
of Parliamentary Rule in 

Nova Scotia.
G. NOTICEHALIFAX, Oct. 2.-4-The first meeting 

of tile assembly of NôVà Scotia * 
slating wholly of» selective, representa
tives was set for October 2nd, 1768. 
It was called under aytty^ity and di
rection of -the King*, government in 
England. The meétwts^of the pro
vincial assembly kaftrebeen regularly 
held annually for, one hundred, and 
fifty years."

’Historians and others are agreed 
that the facts entitle Halifax to be re
garded as the pioneer cradle of parlia-, 
mentary government outside of Eng
land, and in fact the constitutional 
birthplace of the British Empire.

The position Is obviously a proud 
one for the people of the Dominion, 
of which Nova Scotia forms a part. 
The members of the Canadian Club of 
Halifax have resolved to commemorate 
the historicil event. The first contri
bution received is from members of 
the club. It consists of an unrivalled 
site of the memorial within a park of 
one hundred acres in one of our most 
attractive and beautiful suburbs. The 
deed of' gift places the property in 
the name of the Lieutenant Governor, 
the honorary president of the Cana
dian Club. The foundation stone of 
the tower has been laid, and the in
tention is to proceed with the erection 
of the tower when ample funds are 
provided.

The Dominion government granted 
$3,000. The provincial "*< governments 
generally have granted sums ranging 
from 42,500 to $3,000. Sums haVte 
come from Newfoundland and British 
Columbia, and from sister Canadian 
Clubs sub far away as Yukon. Private 
Individuals in different parts of Can- 
ads^ England and the United States 
and Australia have forwarded accepta
ble contributions rahglng from $1,000 
to $5. There is still room for 
and any Csmadians desiring to parti
cipate in the worthy cause- may com
municate with the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor of1 the province or the mayor of 
Halifax, each of whom Is associated 
with the Canadian Club, 
see that the names of all contributors 
are duly enrolled.

The one hundred and fiftieth 
niversary of the convention of the 
elective Assembly of Canada will be 
given a royal salute of artillery from 
the citadel in Halifax by order of 
the minister of militia.

Problems for Court SIXTY DAYS’ after date I Intend to 
apply for a lease .ot the foreshore rights
appertaining to Lotv37 of the Garbally Purpose of obtaining a 
Este-ta Victoria District. above claim.

(jnpORGE BL StllTtL fAnd further take notice that action,
victoria, B.C., August 26, 1909. under section 87, must be commenced

1 1 before the Issuance of suefi Certificate
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

ALBANY, N. Y., OcL 1\—When the 
court of appeals resumes fessions next 
Monday, following the usual summer 
vacation, it <vill be asked during the 
week to pass upon t£e question of 
thé legality of the committment of 
Harry K. Thaw to the Màtteawan 
state hospital; and also whether oral 
betting is a violation of" the anti-race 
track gambling laws.

Hamilton's Population
HAMILTON, Oct. 2.—The eity’s 

population is now 67,268, an increase 
of only 310 in the year. The assess
ment is $41,166,000.

Cheese Factory Burned
HASTINGS, Ont-, Oct 2.—The Or

monde cheese factory was destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning with a loss of 
about $7,000, with insurance of $4,500.

PAH?1»?,. .24 
kpiely .part

S58@WK.fth,.
tton. in India been what

n, NOTICE.the ment, to contain about 640 
This claim lies immediately south of 
Morton Rattefibury’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 17th 
August 1909.

national '
it was a decade ago, and had the^finan- 
ces béen ias ' flourishing? as they were, 
there is no» questidn. of the course the 
government of India would have urged 
the Secretary of Stàte.to sanction. All 
the troops necessary would have been 
mobilized and the Wazlrs taught a se
vere lesson, Afghanistan or no Afghan
istan. Such a course might still be 
forced upon us, but it is evident that 
the government cannot undertake the 
responsibility of a first-class campaign 
upon the frontier without serious mis
givings, 
military
tain arms of better precision so grow 
the difficulties and dangers of cam
paigning in the hills. The army in 
India may be trusted to carry out any 
task set before it but the expense in 
blood and treasure must grow and the 
'anxieties of the government be greater. 
And the present is not a time when 
the government can afford to 
gnore anxieties."

Sayward Land District, District of 
Baywsrd.

Customs Revenue Increases1
OTTAWA," Oct. 1.—Customs 

enue feu* thé month of September 
led $5,437,458, an increase of | 
531 over the same month last 
The revenue for the six mon 
the present fiscal year totally 
862, 719, an Increase of $5,918,39 
the same period of 1908.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
TAKE NOTICE that Melvin Hartfield, 

of Vancouver, B.C^ occupation Logger, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S.E. corner of S.E. quarter of Section 
33, Township 6, SayWard District, thence 
east 20 chains, thence north to west 
hank or naimon River, thence along 
river bank to the east line of M. S. M. 
Co. Crown Grant, thence south to the 
place of beginning, containing about 30 
acres more or less.

NOTICE. CHARLES TUFPER. 
Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent. ySeattle Mineral Claim, situate in the 

Quatsino Mining Division of Rupert Dis
trict. Located at West Arm of Quatsino 
Sound.

Lot No. 300.
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to tbe Mining Recorder for a 
Certificate of Improvements, for tbe 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
ur.der section 37, must bo commenced 
before the Issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated 'this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

MORTÔN RATTENBURY. 
Per de C. Davies, Agent.NOTICE.I

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Frederick de 

Courey Dhvles, Civil Engineer, of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to 
apply to the Assistant Commissioner of 
Lands for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Peace'River 
Land District, District of Cariboo," about 
twelve (12) miles southwest of Hudson's 
Hope, Peace Rtver: Commencing at a 
post planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "F. de C. Davies N. E. corner.” 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 2848.-4 feet to 
witness post, thence following the sinu
osities of Feace River easterly to point 
of commencement, to contain about 640 
acres. This claim lice Immediately north 
èf M, Rattenbury’s claim.

Dated at Fort St John, B.C,, 17th 
August, 1909.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Ambrose F. 
Mulhern, Coal Merchant of the Town of 
Cornwall, Ontario, intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands 
for the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated in peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Carlbco, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at a post 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "A. F. Mulhern’s N. E. corner,” 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, /to contain about 640 acres. This 
claim lies east of B‘. R. McDonald’s and 
south of R. Larmour’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C^ 16th 
August, 1909.

Portola Invitations
SAN FRANCISCO, Act. 1;“—j 

tions to attend the Portola eelei 
to be held ln San Francisco in 
her Are. being sent out by the 
mlt£ee to .every king, prince ad 
tefitato in the world. Nearly I 
Invitations are being issued and 
pqint" on the globe will be reacj 
the missives. ,

To ; begin with, there is the 
risk. As the tribesmen ob-

MELVIN HARTFIELD. 
16th August, A D. 190».Railway Applications at Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Oct. 2—Railway legisla
tion Is piling up for the approaching 
session of parliament- Nine companies 
have charters for railways in Manitoba 
and the northwest will seek amendments 
for extension of time for the completion 
of their projected lines. The Pine Pass 
Railway company will ask for a charter 
to build a railway from Edmonton 
through the Pine River Pass to Fort 
George, B. C., on the Fraser river.

COAL PROSPECTING NOTICE.

Rupert District.
NOTICE Is hereby' given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
for a license to prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
foreshore lands covered with water:

Commencing at a post planted on or 
near the , northwest corner of -Section 
Seventeen (17), Township Five. (5), and 
marked "M. Me., N.W. corner,” thence 
40 chains north, thence 80 chains east, 
thence 120 chains south, thence west 
following foreshore of Section Eight 
(8) to point of commencement and In
tended to contain 640 acres.

MAURICE M CARD LE.
Joseph Renaldi, Agent.

Charge Against Judge.
REGINA, Sask., Oct 1 

charge on which Judge Made] 
Battleford will be tried by thd 
mission appointed last week is I 
drunk while on the bench." The 
mitigating circumstances, hd 
which the friends of thé accus] 
sure will result in his exone] 
Judge Maclean’s ill-health will b| 
ed in his defehce.

Geodetic Survey of Canadl
LONDON, Oct. 1.—At a meej 

the International Geodetic Assol 
W. F. King, in presenting the ] 
from Canada, announced that tl 
minion government had recently j 
In favor of making the main tria 
tioh of Canada not merely suffici 
topographical purposes, but of th( 
est possible '•ccuracy. That depa 
would henceforth be known as tfl 
tictic survey of Canada.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.have

NOTICE.Frontier news just now Is all of 
fraide and outrages. Less than a month 
Bgo 600 sheep were carried off close 
to Jellalabad, and a few days later two 
Khasadars employed fn the customs 
nvere murdered on the highroad. The 
city Itself Is stlrctly guarded. It 
doses Its gates each evening and no 
person can enter or leave during the 
hours of night.. A Lahore correspond
ent states that the raids are exciting 
a good deal of attention in local Hindu 
circles, and a pundit has -made a spe
cific suggestion. He kdvocates the Get
ting up of the feudal system ln the 
disturbed regions and the apportioning 
of tracts of land among some valorous 
end loyal Hindu and Sikh Sardars, 
who would pay revenue to the supreme 
government and retain their own 
troops. Jle further suggests the dis
tribution of arms among the

peasants possessing 
Borne property, and also among loyal 
Mohammedans, and proposes the rais
ing of volunteer corps from the Jats 
end Sikhs of the province.

With regard to the busy traffic in 
<arms, the Pioneer notes, that while 
the Amir of Kabul is encouraging the 
trade in Afghanistan proper,. he does 
not show the least inclination to 
gist directly ln furnishing the rifles and 
(ammunition to tribesmen within ‘ tbe 
-sphere of British political influence. Ex
ception may, perhaps, be made in re-, 
epect of the Mohmands, but-that tribe is 
eo placed that it Is difficult to dlscrim- 
ate between sections which profess al
legiance to KabUl and others which have 
relations with our political officers. As 
regards such important clans as the 
Afridls and Mahsuds, all their request# 
for arms have been rejected by the 
Amir. Even the Mullah Powindah, who 
Is given to sending deputation to Kabul, 
has completely, failed to gain the object 
that he has in view. The Afghan Gov
ernment in short, has no objection to Its 
own tribesmen buying arms eo long as 
they can pay for them, but it will not 
make presents to lawless sections on the 
borderland. The latter must,get their 
rifles from traders, and this they are 
doing. Their rapid rearmament Is a 
serious matter enough, but the position 
would be aggravated if they were al
lowed to draw freely upon stocks that 
have been accumulated In Kabul.

According to a Simla correspondent 
the factories In Kabul are now turning 
out quite excellent seven-shot repeating 
riries, and these are being distributed 
among the Afghan troops at all their 
principal military stations. The Amir is 
said to have expressed his keen satis
faction at the nature of the work in 
Kabul; to h&ve raised the pay of the 
factory "hands 10 per cent, and to have

R. C. P. No.' 10 Mineral Claim, situate 
to the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of- Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 282.
TAKE NOTICE that James A Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the mining Recorder for a 
Certincate of Improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant 
of the above claim.

And further tike notice that action. 
und<r section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

A F. MULHKRN. 
Fer F. de C. Davies, Agent.

Guilty of Manslaughter.
PERTH, Oct. 2.—The jury In the case 

of Samuel Poll, charged ln court at An
dover yesterday with killing James Orr, 
returned a verdict of manslaughter with 
a strong recommendation to mercy. The 
prisoner with pale face watched the 
jury rile Into the box and heaved a piti
ful si 
nôunc

F. de C. DAVIES.now
NOTICE. WATER CLAUSES CONSOLIDATION 

ACT 1907 AND AMENDING ACTSTAKE NOTICE that I. Donald R. Mc
Donald, Contractor, of the Village of 
Alexandria, Ontario, intend to apply to 
the Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated ln Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen (15) 
miles southwest of Hudson's Hope, Peace 
River: Commencing at a post planted 
at northeast corner Of claim marked 
“D. R. McDonald’s N. E. corner,” thence 
south SO chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim ilea 
south of C. L. Hervey’s and west of A. 
F. Mulhern’s claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 16th 
August, 1909.

NUT1CE is hereby given that two 
weeks after date application will be 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor ln 
Council by the Vancouver Island Pqwer 
company Limited for a Certificate of 
Approval of'Its undertaking ln the mat
ter of the construction, operation and 
maintenance of Its power plant, trans
mission lines, substations and diatribe» 
tion systems.

Ihe works Intended to be undertaken 
in connection therewith are as follows: 
The construction, operation and main
tenance of storage reservoirs and dams, 
diverting dams, flumes and ditches ln 
the drainage area of the Jordan River, 
and in or on said river or the streams 
or waters tributary thecto; the con
struction, operation and maintenance of 
a regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 
power house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and Ren
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 
power house to be located at or near the 
mouth of the Jordan RiVer, Renfrew 
district, the construction, operation and 

enance of transmission lines, sub- 
s j_U4nus and distribution systems for 
efectrical current from said power house 
to the city of Victoria and vicinity.

And all roads, trails, tramways, tele
phone lines and other incidental works 
that may be necessary to effectually 
carry to completion the aforesaid un
dertaking.

It is proposed that the waters àt fire- 
sent recorded by the company from the 
Jordan River and its tributaries be 
utilized in the operation of the above 
described undertaking and to generate 
power required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, ln the city of Victoria, 
thé surrounding districts and upon Van
couver Island generally.

And upon such application for the 
usual and necessary powers to fully 
and effectually carry out the said pro
posed undertaking will be applied for.

Dated at the city of Victoria in the 
province of British Columbia this 21st 
day of Septembez-, A.D. 1909. 
VANCOUVER ISLAND POWER COM

PANY, LIMITED.
By its Solicitors, McPhillips A Davie,
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street.

Vlotorla, B. C.

more.
when their finding was an- 
On this charge he is liable 

to a maximum penalty of life imprison
ment, while the minimum penalty is 
optional with the judge. Sentence will 
be pronounced tomorrow morning. Poli 
shot Orr during a row on August 29th, 
ln which Orr was the aggressor. Both 
men were, navvies employed on the G. 
T. P. construction gangs.

=gdn June 22nd, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Lands for a licence to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C.:

Commencing at a post in the south 
corner, running west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains to point of start
ing, situated on Coal Creek about one 
mile and one-quarter from Gordon River.

ALFRED DEAKIN.
T. B. Brazil, Agent.

and who will

R. C. PRICE, Agent.
able- an-

bodied Hindu NOTICE.
Sends Bullet Into. Head,

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Od 
Dr. A. M. Webster, secretary d 
Isfew Era Insurance Association^ 
mitted suicide by shooting H 
through tb£ head today. Befod 
ing his life Webster locked him 
a room at his home here, whd 
was found lifeless shortly aft 
by members of the family. No 
is given to account for the ma 
of self destruction.

Canadians in Mexico.
MONTREAL. Oct. 1.—A cd 

Involving the expenditure of $5,0 
was signed here tonight betwe^ 
Mexican Northern company, a, 
blnation of Canadian capitalist) 
the firm of G. Pearson and Sq 
England, for the construction 
works of the company, which arj 
located on the Conchas river in | 
ern Mexico. . There are many ml 
the locality, and the power will b 
lzed by them.

R. C. P. No. 11 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located, at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 283.
TAKE NOTICE that James. A. Moore, 

Free Miner’s Certificate No. B1S876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements.

Dated this 10th day of September, 
AD. 3 909.

Stolen Girl Returned
MONTREAL,- Oct. 2.—Talba Rubin, 

the little five-year-old girl who was 
stolen from a St. ' Lawrence main 
street picture show in which her 
father is employed as operator, on 
Wednesday night was found yesterday 
afternoon. The police were able to learn 
that the woman who took her from the 
place was Lucie Dubois, a half-witted 
woman whom they", knew well. They 
started in search of her but were un
able to find her. This afternoon she 
walked into No. 11 police station and 
told the man in charge that slie had 
a little girl with her whom she picked 
up on the street and asked him to try 
and find her people. The man allowed 
the woman to go without even taking 
her name, and it is likely that he will 
get Into trouble.

Calgary’s Street Railway
CALGARY. Oct. 2.—Returns receiv

ed from Calgary’s municipally owned 
street railway are much greater than 
was expected by even the most op
timistic. Receipts for the month just 
passed amounted to $10,179, and for 
Wednesday, Sept. 29th, the receipts 
amounted to $419. At this rate Cal
gary will receive a very large return 
from Its street railway.

HAZING BREAKS OUT
AT UNIV. OF OREGON d. r. McDonald.

Per F. dp C. Davies, Agent.a«- August 27th, 1909.
Faculty’» Efforts to Squelch it Go For 

Nought When Sophs Catch 
Freeh i es.

NOTICE.
TAKE NOTICE that I, Nathan J. 

Fraid, Merchant, of the Town Qf Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
tbe district hereinafter mentioned for 
a license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated ln Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about fifteen .(15.) 
miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, Peace 
River: Commencing at a post planted 
at northeast corner of claim marked 
"N. J. Fraid’s N. E. corner,” 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains to point of commencment, to con
tain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
immediately west of C. L. Hervey’s 
claim.

Dated at Fort St. John, B.C., 14th 
August, 1909.

NOTICE.

TAKE NOTICE that I intend to apply 
to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of 
Larids for a licence to prospect for coal 
ana petroleum on the following de
scribed lands situated in Port Renfrew 
District, B. C. :

Commencing at a post planted in the 
south corner, running west 80 chains, 
thfmce north 80 chains, Thence east 80 
chains, thence south 80 chains to point 
of commencement, situated on Coal 
Creek about two miles and one-quarter 
from Gordon River.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, EU
GENE, Ore., Oct. 2.—Despite the vig
orous efforts on the part of the faculty 
to suppress it, hazing has broken out 
at the University of Oregon again this 
year with renewed energy and about 
fifty
threatened with expulsion as a result

With faces blacked and wearing 
grotesque masks and old clothes in or
der to escape recongnition, about fifty 
of the second year men last Friday 
evening rounded up a like number of 
"Freshies” and put them through a 
course In a graveyard, which is about 
half a mile from the campus, 
hazing in itself Vas a farce, as noth
ing dangerous or injurious was in
dulged in. The freshmen, urged on by 
shingles in the hands of husky 
“Sophs,” dug drainage ditches about 
the cemetery with their hands, after 
which they were marched back to the 
city, left foot high, and allowed to re
turn to their rooms.

The university «faculty has secured 
the names of most of the participants 
and President Campbell remains firm 
in his determination to stand by the 
faculty ruling to expel all of the 
known hazers.

R. C. PRICE, Agent
NOTICE.prominent sophomores are

R. C. P. No. 12 Mineral Claim, situate 
in the Quatsino Mining Division of 
Rupert District. Located at West Arm 
of Quatsino Sound.

Lot No. 284/
TAKE NOTICE that James A. Moore, 

Free Miners Certificate No. B13876, 
intends, sixty days from date hereof, 
to apply to the Mining Recorder for a 
ueruricate qf improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a Crown Grant of 
the above claim.

And further take ^otice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. .

Dated this 10th day of September, 
A.D. 1909.

thence

SAMUEL SMITH. 
T. B Brazil, Agent.

August 27th, 1909. Bringing in Much Coal.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., 

Adequate preparations are being 
by the Canadian Northern and 
dian Pacific railways to guard i 
any possibility of there being a 
age of coal in* Western Canada 
the coming winter. Almost as 
the cars are emptied after b: 
the golden cereal from the W 
transit to the seaboard, they an 
refilled with the product of the 
aylvanla mines, and returned 
various towns and cities of Ml 
and Saskatchewan. The busir 
both railways is therefore now j 
tension point, and will remain 
the cloee of the season of navigt

OctCOAST LAND DXSTBIOT.
The

TAKE NOTICE that Frederick Nelson 
Norton, of Vancouver, B.C., occupation 

intends to apply for per- 
the following described

Commencing at a post planted on the 
east shore of Bute Inlet about 45 chains 
westerly following the shore line from 
the southwest corner of the Indian Re- 

i Orford Bay, thence north 60 
thence east 40 chains, thence

N. J. FRAID. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.I Lumberman, .. 

mission to lease 
land and foresh NOTICE.

L. F. SOLEY, “Lakevlew Farm,” West- 
holme, V.I., breeder of laying strains, 
White Wyandottes and White Leg
horns, also Pekip ducks, Toulouse 
geese and Belgian hares.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Edwin C. Whit
ney, Lumberman, of the City of Ottawa, 
Ontario, intend to apply to the Assist
ant Commissioner of Lands for the dis
trict hereinafter mentioned for a license 
to prospect for coal and petroleum »on 
the following described lands, situated 
in Feace River Land District, District 
of Cariboo, about sixteen (16) miles 
southwest of Hudson’s Hope, Peace

serve on 
chains,
south 60 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement and contain
ing 240 acres more or lees and excepting 
thereout the said Indian Reserve 

FREDERICK NELSON NORTON. 
July 29th. 1909.

R. C. PRICE, Agent.ol
NOTICE.TAKE NOTICE!—All friends and others, 

that Charles Hogg has rented the fish
ing and hunting on his property, Lit
tle Shawnlgan lake and grounds.

Eagle No. 7 Mineral Claim, situate 
ln the Quatsino Mining Division ofo2
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THE FINEST LEAVESstreet, and was purchased by Mr. Hay 
about a year ago from W. T. Clark, of 
Wenatchee, for *28,000. It Is under-. 
stood that the price paid by Judge 
Twohy Is about $40,000.

Widow of G on. Boulanger Dead
VERSAILLES. Oct. L—The widow 

of General Boulanger died here yester
day. She was Ï2-" years old.

Salvation 'Army Emigrants.
LONDON, Oct. 1—The largest party 

of women and children sent out under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army 
satled yesterday by the Lake Erie for 
Canada to Join.,the heads of their fam
ilies.

Plans For New Bridge.
SNOHOMISH, Oct 1.-—County En

gineer Birney started a crew of survey
ors gathering estimates for the pro
posed new steel drawbridge across the 
Snohomish river at this point

More Draughtsmen.
NAVY YARD. Puget Sound, Oct 1.— 

Acting Secretary of the Navy Book
man Winthrop, who is making an offi
cial visit to this yard, authorized an in
crease in the number of draughtsmen 
employed here. The increase will add 
about $10,000 to the payroll annually.

Striking Car Men Parade.
OMAHA, Neb., Oct 1.—About 400 

striking street car conductors and mo- 
tormen in uniform paraded the prin
cipal streets of this city yesterday’af
ternoon. The company today refused 
the request of the governors of Knights 
of Ak-Sar-Ben to submit the dispute to 
arbitration.

................... ...................... .......................... t

News of the World Condensed | 
For the Busy Reader |

♦

: From Ceylon Tea Plantations are Contained in

SALADAnHalt* Stock Insurance Firm.
SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 2.—State In

surance Commissioner E. Myron Wolf 
ordered the California Live Stock In
surance company to cease operations 
in this state other than those neces
sary to carry out contracts already In 
force. This notice was sent the offl- 

E cers of the concern after an examina
tion of Its books and records which 
lasted seven days.

Ruling on Robberies.
NORTH YAKIMA, Oct. 2.—Judge 

Preble, of the superior court, has held 
that a man held up when carrying an
other man’s money should not be held 
for the loss. J. ,W. Hayes, manager 
of the Zlllah Fruit company, was rob
bed of $76 of the company’s money 
which he had taken for his expenses 
on a business trip.

Murdered Chinese Woman.
SAN LUIS OBISPO, Cal., Oct. 2.— 

Jewelry valued at $4,000 and $1,000 in 
gold coin was stolen by a robber who 
shot and killed Gon Ylng, wife of Ah 
Louis, a rich Chinese merchant, as she 
was sleeping between her two infant 
children. A daughter of the victim was 
sleeping In the room when the shot 
was fired, but was not awakened. An
other daughter found her mother dead 
with a bullet wound In her head.

Indians Cease Wanderings.
SPOKANE, Oct. 2.—The wanderings 

of the Kaltspell Indians have ceased. 
The remnant of the tribe, which from 
days beyond tradition has occupied the 
fertile Pend d’Orellle valley in North
east Washington, has decided to take 
farms like white men.
Agent Clair Hunt leaves for the val
ley this week to assign a tract of forty 
acres of good land or eighty acres of _ 
poorer lands to each Indian. Sch-Ki-A- 
Ki, known to white men as Mosalaw, 
is chief of the tribe.

Confirms Calculation.
CAMBRIDGE, Masa, Oct 2.—The 

calculation of’ Frank È. Seagrave, of 
Providence, that Halley’s comet will 
be nearest the earth on May 18, 1910, 
Is confirmed by Rev. Father George 
Searle, of New York, superior general 
of the Paulist Fathers, and widely 
known ...
Searle bases his calculations on orb- 
servatlons made at the Lick Observ
atory on September 12, 13 and 14, and 
on the elements given by Profs. Crow
ell and Crommel In March last.

i II
Dies From Injuries

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—A strike of I WOODSTOCK, Ont., Oct. 1.—Irwell 
stonemasons and bricklayers In tiie city McNeill, the young.bank clerk who 
is threatened for October 15. | accidentally shot himself last Thurs-

------  day, died of his Injuries Wednesday.-
Textile Manager Resigns.

MONTREAL, Oct. 1.—A.- B. Mole, 
general manager of the Dominion Tex
tile company, has resigned, but will con
tinue as

Strike Threatened.

I Noted Contractor Dies
SAN FRANCISCO,' Oct. L—W. 

March, builder of the Ogden-Lucln cut
off. ohe of E. H. Harrlman’s, achieve
ments In railroad construction," died here 
today after four week’s illness follow
ing an operation for appendicitis.

Army Rations for Sufferers
WASHINGTON, Oct. 1.—By- direc

tion of the Secretary of War, General 
Witherepoon, acting chief of staff, 
today authorized the Issue of twenty 
thousand short army rations to the 
cyclone sufferers In Terrebonne parish, 
Louisiana.

Committed for Trial
PETERBORO, Ont., Oct. 1.—Fred 

and Harry Joppling yesterday were 
committed for trial on the charge of 
causing the death of Arthur Bollard, 
a young Toronto student

TEAa director.

Jumped Into Ottawa River
1.—An unknown 

the Alexandria
OTTAWA, Oct 

man jumped from 
bridge between Hull and Ottawa to
day and was drowned. The body has 
not -been recovered.

Refuses Permission.
OLYMPIA, Oct. 1.—In an order is

sued yesterday the state railroad com
mission refuses to grant the request 
of the Great Northern that it be per
mitted to use acetyllne headlights in
stead of the electric headlights re
quired by the new state laws.

New Company Organized.
ABERDEEN, Oct. 1.-—With a capital 

of $50,000, the Pacific Northwest In
vestment company, was organized in 
this city, and will be incorporated un
der the state laws. C. N. Murdock is 
president, M. B. Gilbert, vice-presi
dent, and W. H. O'Kelly, secretary- 
treasurer.

Bryan Doesn't Know.
LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. l.-Wm, J. 

Bryan, who reached home from the 
South last night, said he knew noth
ing about his proposed debate on the 
tariff with Senator Bailey at Atlanta, 
Ga. Mr. Bryan said if he should en
gage In a joint debate with the Texas 
senator it could not be -before the mid
dle of November.

Veteran Merchant Dead.
TORONTO, Oct. 1.—E. P. Breut- 

nall, a pioneer cheese exporter of Belle- 
ville, and for many years one of the 
most active Liberal workers in the 
county of Hastings, died today, aged 73.

Statue of Victor Hugo
PARIS, Oét. 1.—Rodin’s statue of 

Victor Hugo was unveiled in the gar- 
deh of the Palais Royal with elabor
ate ceremonies yesterday and the week's 
celebrations to.’coc|fliemorate the fif
tieth anniversary or the- appearance 
of the “Story of the Century” were 
thus inaugurated.

President for>Ship Subsidy
SEATTLE, Oct. .j.—President Taft 

in his address in the National 
amphitheatre pepne.out .flat footed for 
a ship subsidy and • said the country 
was now ready to try such a measure. 
“There is no subject,” said Mr. Taft, 
•‘to which congress can better devote 
its attention at the coming sessi<*i.”

Premier Ward at Home.
AUCKLAND, Oct. 1.—Premier Ward 

arrived home here yesterday and received 
an enthusiastic welcome. An address 

presented eulogizing his work in 
the cause of naval defense, with special 
reference to thé appreciation shown by 
Premier Asquith and Mr. Balfour in the 
British house of commons of «New Zea
land’s offer of a Dreadnought.

Aviation Contests.
'JOHANNIST!haL, Germany, Oct. 1. 

—Several of the competitors in the avi
ation week contests that are toeing held 
here made flights yesterday. M. Rou- 
gler, with two passengers, flew once 
around the course, a distance of 1.16 
miles, at a height of 46 feet. Hubert 
Latham, unaccompanied, made two 
circuits of the course. M. De Caters 

unable to rise from the ground 
with his machine.

Resigns From C. N. R.
WINNIPEG, Oct. 1.—43. W. Cooper, 

agent of the Canadian
Funeral Directors in Session.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 1.—The 
twenty-eighth annual convention of 
the National Funeral Directors’ asso
ciation convened in this city yesterday, 
delegates from all over the country- 
being in attendance. The sessions will 
continue until Saturday evening. De
troit seems to be in the lead as the 
next convention city.

Will Remedy Road Crossing.
NORTH YAKIMA, Oct. 1.—Indirect

ly as the result of President Taft’s 
visit to North Yakima the local rail
road crossing problem bids fair to be 
solved. General Manager Nutt and 
other Northern Pacific officials with 
the presidential party have agreed that 
the road- will construct, at its own ex
pense, a subway crossing on Chestnut 
street.

passenger
Northern, has resigned and it is un
derstood he will be succeeded by W. 
Creel-man, the company’s commercial 
agent in St Paul.

Schoolboy Killed.
PORTLANp, Ore., Oct 1.—Helmuth 

Kipp, a school boy who was stealing a 
ride on the back of a farmer's wagon, 
was killed when a street car crashed 
into the rear end of the wagon. The 

Abner Justice, was badly

Ruthenien Missions.
TORONTO, Oct. 1.—Rev. Dr. Car- 

Winnipeg, and Rev. Dr. E. D.mlchael, .
McLaren, of the Presbyterian home 
mission board today made a statement 
strongly defending the Presbyterian 
Ruthenian missions in the west. faentfsr, , ....... .,

bruised when he was thrown from his Allotting
wagon.Suing for Commission.

MONTREAL, Oct 1.—Through his 
l-egal representative here, J. B. Harring
ton, broker, of Buffalo, N." Y., has taken 
action for $16,600 against the Canadian 
cement company, as alleged commis
sion. In conectlon with the recent mer
ger.

Unknown Logger’s Body
COLFAX, Oct. 1.—Coroner Bruning 

has received word that the body of an 
unknown man, presumably a logger,

Palousewas found floating in the 
river near Palouse. From a cursory 
examination of' the^ body by the 
dertaker who removed it from the wa-

was

un-
Won*t Urge Bryan.

ATLANTA, Ga., Oct. 1—With re
gard to the proposed joint debate be
tween himself and Wm. J. Bryan, 
Senator Bailey telegraphed the Atlanta 
Young Men’s Democratic League that 
he did not want to urge Mr. Bryan to 
do something that Mr. Bryan thought 
was against the Interests of the party, 
but that It would please him to debate 
with “the great commoner” if he should 
change his mind.

New Bank for Poulsbo.
POULSBO, Wash., Oct. 1.—Poulsbo 

is to have a new state bank, with $10,- 
000 capital, the stock having been sub
scribed by Seattle and Poulsbo bus
iness men. The bank will have a con
crete building and commodious vault. 
W. E. Hanson, of Hanley Falls, Minn., 
recently cashier of the Lan es boro 
State bank, will be the cashier. Mr. 
Hanson and his wife are expected tin 
Pcralsbd the first of the week.

Low Bid Gets Contract.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 1.—The 

bids for the construction of Reserve 
street, between the city of Vancouver 
and Vancouver barracks, were opened 
at the office of the constructing quar
termaster at the posk-u Two.bkls were 
opened, but a third -one was*'presented 
after the time for closing, so •Could 
not be entered. The contracting firm 
of Rector & Daly, of Vancouver, pre
sented the lowest bid, being $300 lower 
than that of the Independent Paving 
Company. .

Assaulted and Rçbbed.
MONTREAL, dct. 1.—C. W. Cedar- 

Eirom, a native of Sweden,. but for 
many years 3; resident in Montreal, was 
brutally assaulted In a lane oft Vitre 
street, last night and robbed of $1,000 
in cash and a diamond ring valued at 
$450.

ter, It la believed that the nian 
murdered, and the coroner 
once to investigate,,,

left at

Water Company Must Pay
1.—The state su- Fatheras an astronomer.OLYMPIA, Oct. .

preme court yesterday dismissed the 
suit of the Vancouver’ Water Works 
Company against the city of Vaficou- 

and others. The company sought 
to force a reduction in its taxes on 
thé ground of excessive assessment, 
and the court finds that there Is not 
sufficient proof to overcome the pre
sumption that the assessor did his 
duty.

Antarctic Exploration
LONDON, Oct. 1.—The Lord Mayor 

of London has announced hls Inten
tion of opening a Mansion House 
fund to assist Capt. Robert F. Scott 
to raise money for hls expedition to 
plant the Union Jack "at the South 
Pole.

ver was

Last Medicine Man Dias.
SPOKANE, Oct. 2.—Filled with white 

man's whiskey, old Bat East, the last 
of the medicine men of the Colville 
tribe of Indians, lay down on the new 
railway track at Orovllle Monday 
night. A little later an engine backed 
up the •’Y," running over the aged In
dian, cutting off-both arms and a leg 
and fracturing his skull. Death was 
instantaneous. Bat, who was over 80 
years old, could tell many thrilling 
tales of fighting with other tribes and 
battles with the white men half a 
century ago.

8dd “Phoney" Jewelry,
Wash., Oct. 1—ForVANCOUVER, 

selling “phoney” jewelry on the streets, 
John Peterson and George Eaton were 
arrested by the local police. When the 
imen were -searched fit was some time 
before It was discovered that Petersqn 
had secreted a large amount of the 
spurious goods in-his socks. Discover
ing a bunch on the ankle of Peterson, 
Officer Adams tu'mWe» to the fact that 
the sock container! enough jewelry, if 

stpclj-y- («nail-sized

Gets Eighteen Months
PHILADELPHIA!^ Oct. 1.—Abraham 

V. Eby, a former! Mayor of Biirkeville, 
Va., who was oonvlotisd recently, of- us
ing. the malls to 'extifrt from the Penn
sylvania Railroad ■Op., was yesterday 
sentenced to elghtltti'months In the gov
ernment prison at planta, Ga., and to 
pay a fine of one Mollar. Eby, In let
ters to the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany, threatened the destruction by dy
namite of the Norfolk and Western rail
road unless he was paid $46,080,

Special Indian Agent».
OLYMPIA, Oct. J.—In the arrest, 

conviction and punishment of two sa
loon keepers here it developed that 
special agents of the federal (Indian 
bureau have been assigned to this state 
for the sole purpose of conducting a 
campaign against those who. sell liquor 
to Indians. A new state law makes 
It a crime for the first time to sell 
liquors to allotment Indians or Indians 
of mixed blood.

Montreal Customs Receipts
MONTREAL, Oct. I.—The collec

tions for the port of Montreal for the 
month of September constitute a new 
record at the customs house, being 
$89,00®' in excess of the amount col
lected Hn September last year, Here
tofore the record month. The total 
collected was $1,435,000.

Shoot! Himself
PETERBORO, Ont, Oct ,1.—Wesley 

P»HflWr .i4 years old,.. r«iding tn a l . Preehiee Wia

. state college.0=t.
out of. the house - and then shot him- —The freshman-sop.hompre war 
self dead. He had been In. ill. health suited In victory for the freshmen 
for some time, and was moody and ..yesterday, when, after tying up prac

tically the young men of the sopho
more class and building a ladder up 
the entire 176 feet of. the great stack 
to the new heating plant the . newly 
fledged collegiates succeeded In hoist
ing a huge white and blue sign la
beled “13” at the summit of the tall 
chimney.

B.C. SADDLERY CD., LIMITED
Saddlery

store.genuine, to

lUJnïTAOTU*H»S OF
State Saves Bank.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Oct. 2.— 
The Coltrttifcla bank, which suspended 
on Tuesday with $2,000,006 in deposits, 
will be turned oven by its officers to 
the state banking board Monday. Pres
ident W. L. Norton and his associates 
In the Columbia Bank & Trust Com
pany have offered to put $400,000 In 
cash Into the bank vaults and during 
the suspension the depositors have 
been cared for by the state guaranty 
fund. At 4 o’clock today no more de
positors were In line to withdraw their 
funds. The total amount paid out since 
the suspensions is less than $200,000.

Cook Defrauds North Pole.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 2.—The 

manager of the North Pole, a new eat
ing house started in this city on Wash
ington street, is looking for a cook 
who is charged with stealing $11.60 
from the cash register. The owner of 
the North Pole went home early and 
left $10 In the register for the cook 
to change the next morning, and slept 
peacefully. When he went down to 
the North Pole he was surprised to 
find It was closed. Opening the door 
he at once went to the cash register 
and found that the change he had left 
and $1.60, which was registered, was 
missing, and the cook whose name he 
had tailed to secure, was nowhere to 
be found.

JOMSM, BTO.
Leather, Harness, Whips, «ranks an®

Valises, Pads,. Blankets, Sage, 
Harness Soaps and

1 1re-

morose. VLarge consignment of Trunks, 
Valises and Bags of «upertor quality, 
In all sizes and prices.-Customs Revemie Increases

OTTAWA,’ Oct. 1.—Customs; rev
enue fOT thé month of September total
led $5,437,458, an Increase of $1,409,- 
531 over the same month last year. 
The revenue for the six months of 
the present fiscal .year totalled $22, 
862, 719, an increase of $5,918,350 over 
the satne period of 1908.

Portola Invitations
SAN FRANCISCO, Act. 1,^Invita

tions to attend the Portola celebration 
to be hjeid In San Francisco in Octo
ber are being sent out by the com
mittee to (every king, prince and po
tentate in the world. .Nearly 100,000 
Invitations are being Issued and every 
point" on the globe will be reached by 
the missives. ,

New Steel Bridge.
HOQUIAM, Oct. 1.—A steel bridge 

to cost $50,000 and completed within 
six months will be built across the 
Hoqulam river at Eighth street to re
place the old wooden structure recent
ly condemned and which Is being dis
mantled.
gone on record favoring a steel bridge 
at Simpson avenue. Councilman G. A. 
Gillette, whom the people of the East 
Side threatened to recall, tendered hls 
resignation. A caucus will be held 
Monday to elect hls successor.

eerrmcnr'TeL.SOi. eee Tates at., Vlotorle, B.C.
State to Pay Damages.

. ALBANY, Oct. 1.—Damages against 
New York Sthte aggregating over 
$150,000 were awarded yesterday by 
the state court of claims for personal 
Injuries sustained on the state reserva
tion at Niagara Falls on June 6, 7907, 
when a rope attached to a car on the 
Inclined railway .hrjrke. causing five 
persons to fall, o.ie of whom died since. 
The awards were- Rosalia Inda, as ex
ecutrix of Peter Inda, $6,000: claimed 
$60,000; Veronica Oslsewska, $4,301: 
asked for $20,600; Alonsa E, Burks, 
$3,836: claimed $20.000; Clara C. Burks, 
wife of Alonzo E. Burks, $1,500: want
ed $15,000.

Death From Mad Dog’s Bit*.
WAVERLEY, N. Y., Oct- 1.—A 

scratch from a mad dog was respon
sible for the death yesterday of George 
Murray, the four-year-old son of a 
local merchant. The boy was playing 
near hls home recently with two older 
boys when they were suddenly attack
ed by a strange dog. The other two 
boys were bitten and were sent to the 
Pasteur Institute for treatment as soon 
as It became known that the dog was 
mad. The child’s Injuries were so su
perficial. however, that no" alarm was 
felt. Yesterday he developed unmis
takable symptoms of rabies, and yes
terday died in great agony.

Betrayed by His Razor
KINGSTON, N. Y., Ôct. L—A piece 

of steel that exactly fitted a blade in 
a bloody razor found in Samuel Ford’s 
pocket was the evidence that mainly 
brought about hls conviction yesterday 
for murder in the first degree. The bit 
of razor blade was picked up near 
whefe the body of Ford’s wife was 
found on March 27 last, with her throat 

Ford who Is a negro, employed 
in the Askehagan dam construction 
at Brown station, pleaded that his 
wife committed suicide In a manner 
designed to cast suspicion upon him 
and declared that he ran away from 
home at Brown station to be rid of 
her The jury found him guilty to
day after nine hours’ deliberation and 
he was sentenced to be electrocuted 
during the week beginning November

To Test Cook’s Word
NEW YORK, Oct. I.—Dr. Frederick 

A. Cook’s assertion that he ascended 
Mount McKinley In 1906 will be In
quired into by the Explorer’s club, 
whose directors voted last night to 
make an Investigation. The directors 
have already made extensive Inquiry 
relative to Dr. Cook’s Mount McKin
ley trip by correspondence and per
sonal interview. Commander Peary 
is president of the Explorer’s club and 
Dr. Cook is* a former president. „

Irish Land BiH
LONDON, Oct. 1.—The Irish Land 

Bill passed the second reading In the 
House of Lords late Wednesday night 
It is said, however, that some radical 
changes will be made in the bill when 
it rfeches the committee. The 
Nationalists probably will refuse 
to accept the bill if the Lords 
omit or weaken the powers of the 
provision for the compulsory purchase 
of land, notwithstanding what views 
are taken by the government on the 
question.

FRUIT SPECIALSThe city council also has

CRAB APPLES, per pound...................
CRANBERRIES, per pound .........
CALIFORNIA FIGS, three packages 
BLACKBERRIES, two boxes...... ..
PRUNES, ITALIAN, per basket........
PLUMS, al) varieties, per basket ..
BANANAS, per dozen ...................
GRAPES, per baeket ........ 1.......

FREE DEMONSTRATION OF CANADIAN WHEAT FLAKES AND 
BARLEY FLAKES TODAY

Miner Killed.
DAWSON, Oct. 1.—C. C. Johnston, 

better known as “Pup” Johnston, was 
found dead on hls claim on No. 4, 
Claffy Pup, a tributary of Quartz creek. 
His body was face downward in the 
sluice box. Gravel from the dump 
covered his body, head and arms com
pletely. From all appearances John
ston must have been standing in the 
sluice box working when he started to 
jump out of the way hls foot caught 
in the riffles and the gravel rolled over 
him, crushing him down into the box 
and smothering him.

Near Lynching.
PENSACOLA, Fla., Oct. 1.—Three 

negroes were brought here yesterday 
for safe-keeping after twice having es
caped lynching at Marianna, Fla. Mon
day night a mob entered the Mjarlaqna 
jail but the negroes had been concealed 
by the jailer. Yesterday, learning of 
the ruse, the mob formed again and 
Sheriff Lewis hurried the blacks out 
of town. They are charged with the 
murder of John Dukes, a wealthy 
planter. Dukes' widow Is prostrated, 
for her former husband, a Mr. King, 
also was murdered by negroes.

Charge Against Judge.
REGINA, Saak., Oct 1—The 

charge oh which Judge Maclean, of 
Battleford will be tried by the com
mission appointed last week is "being 
drunk while on the bench.” There are 
mitigating circumstances, however, 
which the friends of thé accused are 
sure will result in his exoneration. 
Judge Maclean’s ill-health will be urg
ed in his defehce.

Nabs Fleeing Hubby.
WENACHEE, Oct 2.—Sheriff Geo. 

B. Risen, of Little Rock, Arkansas, 
this city from Water- 

ville with Mr. and Mrs. L. White in 
custody and left with them for Arkan
sas. For some uhknown reason White 
left hls happy home in Arkansas un
known to hls wife and wandered far 
away into the West so that his iden
tity would not be known. Mrs. White, 
who is possessed of ample means, 
started in search of her missing hus
band and after a long search found 
him tending bar in a saloon at Water- 
vllle. Accompanied by an officer the 
angry spouse went to Waterville and 
there the arrest was made and White 
is to be tried for wife desertion under 
the laws of Arkansas.

The Family Cash Grocery
came down to Cor. Yales and Douglas Sts. Phone 312.

Geodetic Survey of Canada.
LONDON, Oct. 1.—At a meeting of 

the International Geodetic Association, 
W. F. King, in presenting the report 
from Canada, announced that the Do
minion government had recently decided 
in favor of making the main triangula- 
tioh of Canada not merely sufficient for 
topographical purposes, but of the high
est possible accuracy. That department 
would henceforth be known as the geo
detic survey of Canada.

More Night Riding.
PARIS, Ky., Oct. 1.—There has been 

a fresh outbreak of night riding in 
the blue grass country, according to 
statements made by Judge J. J. Os
borne, of Cynthia. A tenant on the 
farm of T. J. McDowell, who had 
steadfastly refused to join the pool "of 
tobacco growers, was taken from his 
home last Thursday night, stripped 
to the waist and given thirty lashes. 
Saturday night last, according to Judge 
Osborne, a band of fifty men rode 
through Milford, a small town, shoot
ing out lights and breaking up a po
litical meeting that was in progress.

Sends Bullet Into. Head.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Oct. 1.— Spend $20,000 on Hospital.

DAWSON, Oct. 1.—Among the most 
important Improvements undertaken 
on any properties inside the city of 
Dawson this year are those now under 
way on the Good Samaritan hospital. 
The improvements will cost an aggre
gate of $20,000. 
general overhauling, a public ward Is 
being erected on the west side, with 
the main room on the lower floor. A 
women’s private ward Is being erected 
at the rear of the administration de
partment. Next year a two-story pri
vate ward for men will be erected on 
the east side, back of the present ad
ministration department.

Trappers Do Well.
SPOKANE, Oct. 2.—C. C. Miller and 

W. W. Herndon, of Dayton, Wash,, 
Just returned from a hunt-

Dr. A. M. Webster, secretary off the 
New Era Insurance Association, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself 
through the head today. Before end
ing hls life Webster locked himself in 
a room at bis home here, where he 
was found lifeless shortly afterward 
by members of the family. No reason 
is given to account for the man’s act 
of self destruction.

cut.

who have
lng and trapping trip of three months 
In the Bine mountains, south of Spo- 

succeeded in bagging specimens 
of every Wild animal native to that 
part of the Northwest. They also had 
numerous adventures, but none was 
Injured In the encounters with preda
tory animals. They captured five bears. 
Including two of the largest ever seen 
In the mountains; two foxes, two lynx, 
a pine marten, four mountain lions, 
several raccoons and other smaller an
imals. The marten Is the first ever 
seen In the Blue mountains. The col
lection is valued at several thousand 
dollars but it Is not for sale. Mr. 
Miller says he has not heard what 
luck
"but," he added, “If the former presi
dent wants some exciting epbrt in a 
district probably more isolated than 
where he is now, I would urge him to 
pay us a visit.”

Police Take Bank Robber kane,In addition td aPORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 1.—The po
lice of this city have taken Into cus
tody William Harrison, alias “Lefty” 
Fitzgerald, and Tom Morgan, known 
as the “Nifty Kid,” and Frank Burns. 
Harrison is alleged to be wanted for 
hls connection with half a dozen bank 
robberies in Wisconsin and Minneso
ta and other Middle West states. The 
arrests were 
that the men were connected with a 
plot to rob a bank at Oregon City 
next Tuesday night. They are charg
ed with vagrancy, pending advices 
from the East.

Canadians in Mexico. .
MONTREAL. Oct. 1.—A coutre.!, 

Involving the expenditure of $5,000,000, 
was signed here tonight between the 
Mexican Northern company, a com
bination of Canadian capitalists, and 
the firm of G. Pearson and Sons, of 
England, for the construction of the 
works of the company, which are to be 
located on the Conchas river In North
ern Mexico. There are many mines In 
the locality, and the power will be util
ized by them.

24.

Massachusetts Democrats.
BOSTON, Oct. 1.—With singular 

unanimity and most unparalleled har
mony. the Massachusetts Democratic 
convention named its state ticket, 
headed by former State Senator James 
H Vahey, and adopted a platform of 
party principles. The ticket: For gov
ernor, James H. Vahey, Watertown; 
for lieutenant-governor, Eugene H. 
Foss, Scituate; for secretary of state. 
Prof. Arthur T. Clark, Williamstown; 
for treasurer and receiver general, 
James H. Bryan, Westfield; for attor
ney general, Harvey N. Shepard, Bos
ton; for auditor, Alexis Boyer, Jr., 
Southbridge. The party leaders fear
ed that the refusal of Mayor John T. 
Coughlin of Fall River, to withdraw 
his. candidacy for the ■ nomination 
might cause a split, but Mr. Coughlin 
took his defeat gracefully and promised 
Mr. Vahey and the party the unquali
fied support of himself and followers.

Gov. Hay's Home Sold.
SPOKANE, Oct. 2.—Gov. Hay’s home 

in this, city has been sold to Judge 
Twohy, of the firm of Twohy Brothers. 
It is located at South 1001 Monroe

made on information

Dismisses Case.
OLYMPIA, Oct. 1.—Holding that a 

city may make water rates sufficiently 
large to yield a reasonable profit, the 

court dismissed the case
Col. Roosevelt had in Africa,

supreme
brought by C. Twitchell and others 
against the city of Spokane to com
pel reduction in water rates there and 
to restrain the alleged wrongful di
version of receipts from the water sys
tem to the city general fund. The 
lower court dismissed the case and this 
was correct the supreme court de
clares, because water rates are not 
taxes. The court says, also, the city 
has the right to make profit on the 
plant and has also the right to furnish 
free water for municipal and charitable 
purposes. In the case of the appeal of 
Rufus Merrlam and wife from the 
$3,375 verdict awarded them for the 
taking of certain Spokane property 
condemned by the North Coast Rail
way company, the supreme court has 
affirmed the judgment of that sum.

Merchant Missing.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct. 1.—J. M. 

Ricketts, a prominent merchant of 
Vancouver, associated in the grocery 
business on Eighth and Main streets 
with I. D. Cook, is missing from hls 
home. Two weeks ago last Saturday 
night the store was locked up as usual 
and Cook has not seen his partner 

He left no word as to where

Bringing’ in Much Coal.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Oct. 1.— 

Adequate préparations are being made 
bv the Canadian Northern and Cana
dian Pacific railways to guard against 
any possibility of there being a short
age of coal In’Western Canada during 
the coming winter. Almost as fast as 
the cars are emptied after bringing 
the golden cereal from the West for 
transit to the seaboard, they are being 
refilled with the product of the Penn
sylvania mines, and returned to the 
\ arious towns and cities of Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan, 
both railways is therefore now at high 
tension point, and will remain so to 
the close of the season of navigation.

shown. Entries are now being made 
in these lines.

Many premiums are being offered 
this year for fancy riding and driving 
horses. A dog show will also be held. 
Now, however, some fanciers are Im
porting other breeds and canlnedom 
will have its Inning.

The programme shows from one 
two trotting or pacing races each day, 
with at least three running races.

One week from tomorrow the Rugby 
field meet will be staged at the Royal 
park, and a good afternoon’» sport 
should be the result.

local owners that they will have their 
horses In the races.

While the races will be a big fea
ture, special attention is being paid to 
the livestock and horticultural exhi
bits. The space in the big pavilion 
will be all taken by the opening day 
and some fine fruit exhibits are ex
pected to result, 
water, former rivals, have buried dif
ferences and will unite on an exhibit 
to win the prize from other sections.

More attention Is being paid by 
farmers to fine horses and cattle and 

of the best in the valley will be

Walla Walla County Fair
WALLA WALLA, Oct. 2.—With 

good weather, officers of the Walla 
Walla County Fair Association ex
pect to make the seventh annual 
event, which commences Monday, the 
most successful in the history of tfie 
organization. About twenty thousand 
dollars have been offered as prizes and 
for purses and the best produce and 
livestock as well as the best horses 
are being attracted.

Secretary R. H. Johnson, of the fair 
association, has been assured by the

he was going or why he went. He 
left his business without any disposi
tion as to Its future. His accounts are 
straight and the safe contained Just 
as much money as it did when it was 
locked two weeks ago. 
nothing unusual in his partner’s be
havior, before he left and be Is at loss 
to fathom the meaning of his disap
pearance. • •

to'Milton and Free -

Cook noticed
The business of

some

■

Tuesday, October 5, 190SL

River: Commencing at a post planted 
at northeast corner of clafttir marked 
"E. C. Whitney's N. E. corner.” thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 86 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 80* 
chains to point of commencement, to 
contain about 640 acres. This claim lies 
south of N. J. Fraid’s and west of D. R. 
McDonald’s claim.

Dated at Fort St John, B.C.. ISth
August 1909.

E. C. WHITNEY. 
Per F. de C. Davie, Agent

irOTIOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Chi 11 on Long 
ley Hervey, of Montreal, Intend to apply 
to the Assistant Commisioner of Lands 
tor the district hereinafter mentioned 
for a license fo prospect for coal and 
petroleum on the following described 
lands, situated In Peace River Land Dis
trict, District of Cariboo, about fourteen 
(14) miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace River: Commencing at 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "C. L. Hervey's N. E. corner,'1 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

D'ited at Fort St. John. B.C., 13th 
August, 1909.

a post

C. L. HERVEY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

HOTXOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Richard Lar- 
mour, Merchant, of the Town of Corn
wall, Ontario, intend to apply to the 
Assistant Commissioner of Lands for 
the district hereinafter mentioned for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on the following described lands, 
situated In Peace River Land District, 
District of Cariboo, about thirteen (18) 
miles southwest of Hudson’s Hope, 
Peace Kiver: Commencing at a poet 
planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked *‘R. Larmour’a N. E. corner, ’ 
thence south 80/ chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 cnains to point of commence
ment, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort dt. John, B.C., 18th 
August, 1909.

R. LARMOUR. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

HOTXOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Farquhar D. 
McLennan, of Cornwall, Ontario, intend 
to apply to the Assistant Commissioner 
of Lands for the district hereinafter 
mentioned for a license jpo prospect for 
coal and petroleum on the following 
scribed lands, situated, in Peace River 
Land District, District of Cariboo, about 
thirteen (13) miles southwest of Hud
son’s Hope, Peace River: Commencing at 
a post planted at northeast corner of 
claim marked “F. D. McLennan'» N. Eg 
corner.” thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of com
mencement, to contain about 640 acres.

Dated at Fort fet. John, B.C.» 18th 
August, 1909.

de-

f. d. Mclennan.
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

HOTXOB.

TAKE NOTICE that I, Morton Ratten- 
bury of the City of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
intend to apply to the Assistant Com
missioner of Lands for the district here
inafter mentioned for a license to pros
pect for coal and petroleum on the fol
lowing described lands, situated in 
Peace River Land District, District of 
Cariboo, about twelve (12) miles south
west Of Hudson’s Hope, Peace Ttivçr : 
Commencing at a post planted at north
east corner of claim marked “M. Ratten- 
bury s N. E. comer,” thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement, to contain 
about 640 acres. This claim lies imme- 
dately south of F. de C. Davies' claim 
and north of Sir Charles Tupper’s claim.

Dated at Fort St John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

MORTON RATTENBURY. 
Per F. de C. Davies, Agent.

TAKE NOTICE*Umt"*I, Frederick de 

Cou re y Davies, Civil Engineer, of the 
Town of Cornwall, Ontario, Intend to 
apply to the Assistant Commissioner of 
Lands for the district hereinafter men
tioned for a license to prospect for coal 
and petroleum on the following de
scribed lands, situated in Peace' River 
Land District, District of Cariboo,' about 
twelve (12) miles southwest of Hudson’s 
Hope, Peace River : Commencing at a 
post planted at northeast corner of claim 
marked "F. de C. Davies N. E. corner.” 
thence south SO chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 2848.4 feet to 
witness post, thence following the sinu
osities of Peace River easterly to point 
of commencement to contain about 640 
acres, "his claim lies immediately north 
bf M. Rattenbury's claim.

Dated at Fort St John, B.C., 17th 
August, 1909.

F. de C. DAVIES.

WATBX CLAUSES OOHSOLBDATXOM 
ACT 1907 AHD AMBHDXHO ACTS

NUT ICE is hereby given that two 
weeks after date application will be 
made to the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council by the Vancouver Island Power 
company Limited for a Certificate of 
Approval of its undertaking in the mat
ter of the construction, operation and 
maintenance of its power plant, trans
mission lines, substations and diatribe» 
tlon systems.

1 he works intended to be undertaken 
in connection therewith are as follows: 
The construction, operation and main
tenance of storage reservoirs and dams, 
diverting dams, flumes and ditches in 
the drainage area of the Jordan River, 
and in or on said river or the streams 
or waters tributary thecto; the con
struction, operation and maintenance of 
a regulating reservoir, pipe lines, and 
power house for the generation of elec
trical power, all in Malahat and Ren
frew districts on Vancouver Island, said 
power house to be located at or near the 
mouth of the Jordan River, Renfrew 
district, the construction, operation and 
real enance of transmission lines, sub- 
s and distribution systems for
electrical current from said power houed 
to the city of Victoria and vicinity.

And all roads, trails, tramways, tele
phone lines and other incidental works 
that may be necessary to effectually 
carry to completion the aforesaid un
dertaking.

It is proposed that the waters àt pre
sent recorded by the company from the 
Jordan River and its tributaries be 
utilized in the operation of the above 
described undertaking and to generate 
Power required to operate the traction 
electric light and power systems of the 
British Colum'Dia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, in the city of Victoria, 
the surrounding districts and upon Van
couver Island generally.

And upon such application for the 
usual and necessary powers to fully 
and effectually carry out the said pro
posed undertaking will be applied for.

Dated at the city of Victoria in the 
province of British Columbia this 21st 
day of September, A.D. 1909. 
VA.NCOUVFJR ISLAND POWER COM

PANY, LIMITED.
By its Solicitors, McPhillips A Davie,
Davie Chambers, Bastion Street. • 

Victoria, B. <3,

LOOK HERE-HEATERS
Our heater trade is now on the jump.

■vïf^-zéWinner Oak 
and Oak 

Home Junior.

, x
Empire and

Air Tight 
Heaters

Air Tight 
Heaters

The largest and best assorted stock in the city.

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.
COR. YATES AND BROAD.

Phone, 82.Warehouse Phone, 1611.

___

GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN
piT-REFORM garments—in style, fit, quality, 
* workmanship, are absolutely the best, regardless 
of price.

There is no merchant tailor in Canada today, 
who is able to reproduce Fit-Reform values at Fit- 
Reform prices-r-nor equal Fit-Reform . styles and 
tailoring at any price.

Nowadays, when a tailor wants to praise his own 
work, he says it is “just as good” 
as Fit-Reform.

FIT- ? \ 
DEFORM,

We’ are shewing several new 
creations in novelty styles for fall 
—in superb Worsteds . and 
Cheviots—$22. ' ,

ALLEN & CO.

FIT-REFORM
1201 Government St, Victoria, B. C.

It is packed in sealed lead packets to 
preserve its fine flavor and aroma. 
40c. 50c and 60c per pound. At all 
grocers.
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VfT THE VICTORIA COLONIST

N^h\tEnoiand(an Teach LI j About Hardy DoederjI
I

JarSTEig; *8t°R
under serious limitations—all on one day, an ! 
in this single, narrow, straight-edged border. 
You will recognize some of the same plants in 
all or most of the pictures ; yet the total effect 
of each picture is remarkably different.

I must confess that I used to be prejudiced 
against straight borders. Éut for straight and 

places they are appropriate, while un
dulating borders are not. The most charming 
English borders are not single, but double. 
They die on both sides of a straight grass walk 
several hundred feet long, and the flowers are 

against brick walls or yew hedges eight 
to twelve feet high. Such walks connect one 
part of an estate with another, like outdoor 
hallways between outdoor rooms. This is 
very different from the American idea of 
throwing everything open. We shall soon 
learn to value privacy more highly. Of course, 
much of the charm of these borders is due to 
the backgrounds which the flowers have. 
Vine-clad walls are a great expense, and a 
perfect evergreen hedge means a wait of 
twenty years. The yew is not to be relied 
upon in America, but hemlock has practically 
the same texture.

Even if we cannot apply some of the 
principles above stated, even if it would be 
wrong for us to attempt the care of more than 
one little border, and even if that border ex
hibits all the shortcomings mentioned at the 
beginning of the article, still we ought to get 
better results by bordering our lawns than by 
setting geometrical beds in the lawn, simply 
because the borders tend to frame a home pic
ture, while beds in the lawn destroy it.

Beginners usually go to the florist for ger
aniums and cannas, and plant them in circular 
beds in the middle of the lawn. This bedding 
system gives the biggest show the first sea
son, but it spoils the unity of the lawn, leaves 
a blank space seven months in the year, is 
monotonous and gaudy, and the expense must 
be renewed every year because the plants 
cannot endure frost. On the other hand, a 
border of hardy flowers has an ever-changing 
charm—new forms, new colors, new odors— 
and it may be attractive two months longer. 
The plants are relatively permanent and may 
be multiplied without a greenhouse.

Therefore, 1 believe that one of the most 
important lessons we Americans have to learn 
about gardening is that nine-tenths of us ought 
to grow flowers in borders rather than in beds 
of geometrical shape. I believe that the hardy 
border ought to and will become a national in
stitution, that it will help us develop an 
American style in gardening, and that some
how we shall be able to give to it a charm that 
that shall be distinctly American.

;

I thought I knew something about hardy 
borders before I went to England, but I was 
as a babe unborn. What we Americans don’t 
know about the art of making pictures with 
perennial flowers would fill several large 
volumes. Our flowers are usually mere dots 
amid wide areas of foliage. We allow patches 
of bare earth to appear everywhere, even Is 
late as July. We tolerate shocking color dis
cords. We suffer stakes to show. We put 
perennials in front of shrubs, where most of 
the finest flowers are sure to be starved or 
overrun. We indulge in a mighty houseclean
ing every spring—digging, dividing, rearrang
ing, and manuring—to the ruin of all repose 
and beauty in April and May. And if you, 
good reader, were called upon to explain what 
color scheme you used and what pictorial ef
fects you aimed at, could you give a satisfac
tory answer?

Years ago my imagination was fired by 
that sensational .passage in Robinson’s “Eng
lish Flower Garden” in which Frank Miles, the 
artist, laid down three startling propositions : 
Every square yard of ground should have 
bloom on it at least eight months of the year ; 
every six inches of soil should contain its 
plant; and once a border is well made, it need 
not be dug up at all ! One of the first things I 
did on reaching England was to inquire where 
I could see a flower border like that of Frank 
Miles. I was informed that Miss Gertrude 
Jekyll was believed to have the most perfect 
borders of their kind in England. 1 might 
have armed myself with letters of introduc
tion, but I have no desire to intrude upon the 
privacy of
is “growing old and tired, and suffers from 
very bad and painful sight.” And there is no 
need of anyone’s seeing her garden because no 
one could possibly get from a single visit a 
hundredth part of what hqr latest book con- • 
tains. “Colour in the Flower Garden,” it seèfns 
to me, carriés the art of designing hardy bor
ders to a point far beyond anything previously 
written.

“It has taken me half a life time,” says 
Miss Jekyll, “merely to find out what is best 
worth doing.” Many people get their pleasure 
from collecting rare plants. Some prefer to 
make cut fldwers the main feature. Others de
sire gardens that are merely decorative ad
juncts of the house/ i.e„ gardens for show. 
But the supreme pleasure, Miss Jekyll thinks, 

from designing a garden that ié a “year
long succession of living pictures.”

There is only one way of accomplishing 
this, in her opinion, and that is by dividing the 
whole estate into a dozen portions or more, 
each one of which is assigned a different 
period for its perfection. Thus she has 
border for March effect, which contains snow
drops, crocuses, scillas, and the like. She has 
a spring garden devoted to April and the first 
three weeks of May, which includes tulips and 
daffodils coming through carpets of rock ere 
and creeping phlox. She has a “hidden gar
den” for the last days of May and first half of 
June (the.period.between tulips and irises), in 
which . alpine flowers and. tree peonies are a 
feature. She has a June garden, which is rich 
in roses, irises, and lupines. She has a Sep
tember border that is mainly for perennial 
asters. And her main flower border; which is 

14: feet, is designed to be at its best only 
from the end of July to the end of September 
—a little more than two months. The pitch 
of perfection which Miss Jekyll demands can
not possibly be maintained in any one part of 
the grounds for more than three months, and 

then only by using potted plants as “fill
ers.” Two months is about the longest period 
that is practicable. What a different idea this 
is from Miles’s dictum that “a yard of ground 
should have bloom on it at least eight months 
in the year !”

Is such a high standard worth while? Yes.
I saw a border at Knole which, from end to 

» end, was almost a continuous sheet of bloom.
F Countless thousands of flowers, in two un
it broken lands lured the eye on and on until the 

straight lines seemed to converge in the mel
low distance. The brilliancy and gaiety of 
such a spectacle are beyond the powers of pen 
or camera to convey. And at Knole this mag
nificent display was maintained by a simple 
and relatively economical plan. A great many 
perennial plants are grown from seed every 

in coldframes. Most of these are white 
flowers, because white is the great peace
maker. This is the only color that can be put 
in anywhere by cheap labor without making 
.serious discords.
putting in these fillers wherever there was a 
bare spot of ground and doing the work well 
for thirty-six cents a day! This simple plan 
makes white the dominant color in the border, 
and gives it an indescribably cool and airy 
effect which is most appropriate in hot wea
ther. As I strolled along the borders, I was 
not conscious of there being too trfuch white.
It was only when one came to the end of the 
border and looked back over the whole extent 
that the white seemed dominant. I asked the 
gardener whether thefe was any other color 
scheme and he said no. Their main idea was 
to have every foot of ground covered, and they 
depended on white to soften all the color dis
cords. Rarely did they remove any plant for 
lack of harmony. This is the cheapest way of 
keeping a border up to high C that I know.

But such a plan would never suit Miss 
Jekyll, because there is no definite color
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HSh Bonder* Full of CaliFor-nia.Poppies

who publicly declares that sheone
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advantage is that long, thin colonies do not 
leave big, unsightly places when the flowers 

past ; their deficiencies are more easily 
1 hidden. And the acme of refinement is to in

terlace the colonies at their edges, so that the 
• colors do not resemble so many separate 

daubs on a palette. It is easy to indicate on 
the plan just how to do it. For instance, sup
pose colonies 1 and 2 lie next each other, and 
you wish to tie them together. In the first 
colony write the figure 2 in about three places 
near the edge.

If you wish to keep your hardy border up 
to the high standard here indicated for as long

scheme. She believes that each important 
color should be assigned a section in the b°r" 
der, where that color is to be dominant but not 
exclusive. Moreover, these sections should be 
so arranged that each one is the best possible 
preparation for the next. For example, sup
pose you spend five minutes enjoying the 
flowers of tjie yellow section- Your eye has 
unconsciously acquired an appetite for the 
complementary color, viz., blue. Passing next 
to the blue section, it seems as if no blue 
flowers ever before appeared so pure or vivid 
in color. It is an amusing experiment to gaze 
for thirty seconds at marigold flowers in full

comes are

o
HINTS ON TULIP CULTURE

one
For general culture, the tulip in many re

spects without a peer among the spring flower
ing bulbs. It is the hardiest of the class. It 
is one of the cheapest, in fact the cheapest, if 
size of bulb is taken into consideration. Its 
culture is so simple that the novice can scarce
ly fail. The smaller varieties bloom with the 
hyacinth, and the latest sorts tarry to usher in 
the June roses. Its wide variations in color 
appeal to the most fastidious taste, be the oc
casion grave or gay.

September and October are the ideal 
months for planting, that root-growth may be 
well established before winter. However, No
vember planting is much better than no plant
ing, and the writer has tucked bulbs into the 
ground just before Christmas with fHticcess. 
But even if the ground is not frozen, (Lferring 
so late greatly increases the chance of failure.

Tulips prefer a sandy loam, hence the suc
cess of growing, bulbs- in Holland. Select a 
sunny slope, well drained and slightly elevated. 
If the ony available spot is a stiff clay, inclined 
tobe wet and soggy, remove a foot and a half 
of sod and fill in six inches with small stones, 
bones and charcoal, and finish off with a light 
garden soil, well enriched by thoroughly de
composed fertilizer from the cattle yard. Tulips 
are gross feeders, yet direct contact with the 
fresh fertilizer will induce rot; as a safeguard, 
some prefer to surround the bulb with a little 
sand when planting.

Plant the bulbs six inches apart and four or 
five inches deep ; a light soil admits of deeper 
planting and adds to the security against 
freezing. At the approach of winter cover 
the bed with leaves to the depth of several 
inches—enough to shield from hard freezing, 
yet nqt to smother the bulbs. Do not rush to 
take off with the first warm days, lest the 
bulbs be prematurely hastened into growth 
and destroyed by a return of snow and ice. 
When spring is assured, gradually 
work the leaves into the soil.

The amateur Sometimes falls into the error 
of leaving the bulbs undisturbed for years, 
young bulbs forming around and draining the 
vitality of, as well as crowding, the parent 
plant. This plan will seemingly work well for 
two or three years, but eventually the bulbs 
dwindle away and finally disappear entirely. 
Separation and replanting at least once in two 
or three years is essential to the best growth 
of the plant. Small bulbs grow to blooming 
size in two or three years, and, by separating 
annually, the increase in first-class bulb- is 
rapid.
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Miss Jekyll allows in her blue section no other 
colors but the tenderest—the palest pink, 
palest yellow and white.

The pale yellow is important because, it 
makes the transition to the yellow section. As 
the yellows become stronger, they merge into 
orange and then into scarlet, which is the 
middle section of the border. This is, of course, 
the strongest color and is, therefore, entitled 
to the central position in her scheme. At this 
point many people ruin their borders by trying 
to pass from scarlet through crimson to purple. 
A better way is to come down again through 
orange to yellow and end with a purple sec
tion. The danger, here, is to make the transi
tion from yellow to purple. Miss Jekyll does 
it by carpeting the ground in the purple sec
tion with gray-leaved plants, and she uses the 
gray ground-cover in her blue section also.

By this time it must be evident that the 
only way to plan an artistic flower border is 
to draw it to scale on paper, laying off the 
whole area in blocks, say five feet square. 
Nearly everybody plants perennials in irregu
lar but solid blocks. A much more ' artistic 
way is to plant in “drifts,” i.e., long and rather 
narrow patches, which should generally lie 
somewhat diagonally. The chief- advantage is 
that the effect is more pictorial. Another great

a period as two months you must be prepared 
to have “fillers”' ready in pots, and to adopt 
two other devices for securing an unbroken 
succession of bloom. One is “pulling down,” 
which can be -practised with unreasonably tall 
flowers like sunflowers and golden glow, thus 
transforming them from tall and narrow plants 
into medium-sized roundish masses that are 
covered with bloom. The other is to study 
combinations of plants that naturally supple
ment one another. For example, “Gypsophila 
paniculata” will cover the ground after 
oriental poppies have lost their leaves and 
later the brown seed-spray of gypsophila 
be obscured by climbing nasturtiums.

The great objection to the system I have 
outlined above is that it makes of garden 
design a fine art, and therefore calls for life
long devotion on the part of conscientious 
and well-trained workers. Not one flower- 
lover in a thousand can realize such an ideal. 
For the ordinary person such a border as that 
at Sutton Place is “plenty good enough.” I 
was tempted to have a hundred pictures of it 
taken—say three a week, from spring to fall— 
in order to show the wonderful variety there is 
in any hardy border as opposed to the bedding 
system. But that would have been too easy a 
victory. I decided to have five pictures taken

sunshine and then look at the leaves. Al
though they are normally a dull green they 
now appear a bright bue.

These are not mere tricks. They are ex
amples of optical or color laws that open "a 
wonder, world of delight, in which anyone 
may be an explorer and discoverer." We miss 
all this if we scatter colors anywhere in the 
border and make our enjoyment of colors 
simply a matter of feeling, instinct, or taste. 
The artistic and exciting thing is to work out 
a definite color progression. Miss Jekyll’s 
border begins with a blue section, then a 
yellow, then orange and red, then yellow, and 
finally purple. This may sound very crude 
and mechanical, but so does every color 
scheme in outline. You should know how the 
transition is made from one color to the next,

For example, in the blue section of her 
border Miss Jekyll uses only pure blues and 
tender colors. Theoretically, blues and 
purples blend, and theoretically it is better to 
get harmony by using similar colors than com
plementary colors, for easy transitions are 
restfuller than contrasts. Practically, it is best 
to free the blue section from all purple, lilac, 
magenta, and allied colors. Only in this way 

blue flowers be made to rival the sky in 
brilliapcy. And since blue ie a tender color,

vear

I saw a young woman remove or
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Contrary to the rule among flowers, tulips 
lose in grace and elegance with the multiplica- 
ion of petals, and there is in the single tulip 
a charm quite foreign to its double sister. The 
Due Van Thols are the earliest, and most suit
able for forcing, though their smaller size and
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shorter stems render them less 
lawn. The Bybloems and Biza 
well-formed flowers, are beat 
the former with scarlet, pink 
mine on white or light rose ; 
latter showing dashes of red, i 
on yellow ground. The Parr 
and are characterized by their
__a blending of crimson, yelk
hence the name. Cramoisie 
crimson with black centre, is :

The Darwins are largegroup.
colors of surpassing intensity

Among" the more subdued 
tiades, white shaded with soft 
Standard, white flaked with ro 
for extreme brilliancy KeizerU 
a peer. Gesneriana is a grand 
size and with flowers of unusd 
tense red with a deep blue ce 
bright scarlet with a golden ba 
of the six petals and a jet-black 
with gold.

An attempt to arrange the 
- is scarcely satisfactory, the v 

-t s0 widely in the time of bloorJ 
OUS planting, or bunching the 
tain group together is prefer; 
mingling of crimson and scar 
much as possible avoided. V 
a factor to be considered, om 
secure bargains by waiting u 
the season and buying in bulk, 
collections more than establis 
alluring claims. The only real 
method is that it necessitate; 
attending such late planting- 
nam, in Suburban Life.
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ICE-EATING H.

Since our nation eats and] 
Ice every day, the question 
how much of our national nj 
due—not to the habit of ice-el 
not got to that yet; but—to tl 
tamination of the material. 
Atlantic Monthly, summarizi 
side of the matter, argues for 
of inspectors.

Most people think that ice 
be pure. That is true for tH 
crystal ; but what may lie be] 
neighbor? A pond freezes froj 
ward- The crystals advance lj 
idiers, pushing impurities in frl 
practically letting none throu 
as the surface film protects ti 
disturbance by wind, the impuj 
settle peacefully to the botton 
ice may be taken as pure exc] 
and lower surfaces. The wr 
however, that the dealer mad 
expedients which may result j 
any amount of impurity. He 
ice. That is, after the surface 
formed (with its covering of tJ 
dirt) he may make holes and I 
neath flow up and freeze. T| 
face is now embedded in the m| 
Repetition of this process caud 
duct to be a sandwich of alt] 
ice and bacteria. Or he may a 
faces as they form, lay them oj 
and freeze them together—w] 
suit, the sandwich.

Artificially made ice is fro] 
ceptacles. The freezing layer ] 
to the centre, finally accumil 
the impurities of the water, il 
ing them in. Anyone getting I 
is likely to be in trouble. U] 
the dealer stops the process a | 
cracks the mass, and lets th] 
purities escape in the remain]

Experiment revealed some | 
about bacterial life. If the i| 
bacteria are frozen contains sd 
for them and is not shot throua 
that is, if it is kept in the dark] 
far be1 w the freezing point] 
them, dome are killed at on] 
not include our chief enemy, tl 
lus. Nourishment or not if thl 
etrated by sunlight, or, probal 
from the arc light practically! 
will be dead in a short peri] 
weeks upward. If there is | 
storage alone will in some lJ 
them all. Experiment showed 
limits of a single species, say] 
cies, there were sub-species ab] 
guishable except by their difl 
resistance to prolonged cold. |

The writer therefore argue] 
long stored, free from its stl 
“flowed” or “layered,” and hi 
per precautions against com 
artificial ice is used the ques] 
the water from which it is fori
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GADSKI PREPARES FOI 

PERTOJRE

Mme. Gadski has returned 
several weeks’ stay at Bad B 
ville. The prima donna mad 
in her American touring cd 
studying her new parts for h 
Metropolitan Opera House. 
“Leonora,” in “II Trovatore,” 
ance in this role in New York 
have the leading part in “Gers 
which has met with great sued 
story deals with the great N] 
struggle of the Germans agd 
conqueror. At the New Thea 
will assume the leading role 
a one-act opera by Leo B le] 
thesRoyal Opera House, Berl

0
Little Bobby was saying 1 

mother’s knee, but so rapid! 
him why he did not speak mi 

^ cause, yoti- know," he replied 
all the other children waiting
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nchens and stores have what amounts to a mon-
shorter stems render them less striking for the - . v opojy. For although in theory we are at lib-
lawn The Bybloems and Bizarres, with large, X _ fTT 1 • • A érty to get many meals outside college and tosræsstt-Sffï&sfê o tup Q* Leder. Its Great Traditions 8mine on white or light rose ground, and the U J. # 1X5 ^mJI/0 ■ X5 ■ ^ V/A we reqU;re will be bought inside -the college.
latter showing dashes of red, maroon or black (j ________________ ;__________ _______________ ^ U u_u—ifO Indeed, there is every inducement to trade with
on yellow ground. The Parrots are fringed, 0xdoCOCOCOOCOOOCOC>CX^OOCXX3OCOOOOXDCOCXXX3OCOCOOC5OCX3OOOOW-*-^-*- the college, except the higher prices (which

5gsz s«.u,»^»w-d-* £ pæ-s.
Er3BH|:EES — ErSEEÏ EHHf#^nsssSi.«***».

ScUd!ldGS^ judgment ,L,«d*,ow£ wh„ W.RobLon ^‘c°lS£. “ ^ ^

for extreme brilliancy Keizerkroon is without the originator, Mr. St. Leger’s Trusty II. And william’s Paulina, a daughter of Pewet The rode a somewhat similar race on Kilwarlm. -Truly, it is time that Lord Curzon s com- 
a Deer Gesneriana is a grand variety of large the father of the noted foxhunter, Mr. G. S. last-named had been run against and thrown Neither wi Mornay Cannon g mittee for investigation into and control of
Le and with flowers of unusual durability, in- Foljambe, himself a M.F.H., had also one in into a ditch on the far side, but Clift righted his patience and supreme effort in getting the col]ege finances was set to work. But
tense red with a deep blue centre ; Peacock is the race. The Lords and Commons may be her, and, catching Eaton and Scud a distance home the moderate T ros e o Y when it does begin to inquire, will it be able
bright scarlet with a golden band through three said to have been in general accord about Don- from home, got the best of the struggle, and three-parts ot a length. to regulate the prices and the wastage of
of the six petals and a jet-black centre bordered caster, and all that pertained to it, as, after won by a length ,from Scud, ridden by Jack- The Derby and St. Leger foods ? Even if it does, it will not do much
with gold. the first two years, when the race was run on SOn, amidst such a scene" as had not been wit- For many years after Mr. Wilson’s Cham- to solve the difficulty of providing for working

An attempt to arrange the colors in bands Cantley-common, the nobles and country nessed before, the _ excited Yorkshiremen p n had annexed the two races in 1800, there men at Oxford. For, after all, is there anyone
scarcely satisfactory, the varieties differing squires joined hands with the aldermen to have cheering the FitzmtiiaM victory in a manner seemed a fate against Derby winners taking who really believes that it would be wise to

en widely in the time of blooming. Promiscu- a racecourse with commodious stands erected that established the saying of the Yorkshire the northern honour. In 1821 all the racing segregate working men, or poor men of any
n„e nlantinsr or bunching the bulbs of a cer- on the Corporation land, the old Town Moor. roar. ,y: world-believed in Gustavus, the only grey,colt class, in a separate college or in separate bos
ton group together is preferable, though the This was in a fair state of readiness- in 1778, The St. Lege- for Jockeys -, that ever captured a Derby, and on the St. tels? Is it not perfect,y clear that one of the
mimrline of crimson and scarlet should be as when the third St. Leger was run over it, and Whether it has beeh thé fine open course, Leger morning.5 to 2 was readily taken about main causes, if not the fundamental cause ot 
much as possible avoided. When economy is there has ever been a peculiarly representative with its undulations arid landmarks, one can- him, but be finished nowhere. the recent troubles at Buskin College w»s tne
a factor to be considered, one can frequently following associated with the event, as, des- not say but certain it is that the greatest Marmeluke, the hero of Epsom in 1827 meagre, almost sordid, way in which the work-
Rfcure bargains by waiting until the close of pîtë the fact that the highest in the land en- ;ockevs ’have always excelled in St. Légers, was, perhaps, unluckily second to Mathilda, mg man had to get his higher education as
the season and buying in bulk, these “surprise” deavored to win St. Légers, humble individ- wjth one exception, and that was George Ford- Mr. Gratwicke’s Derby winner Frederick was compared with the luxury and^comfort of the
collections more than establishing their most Ua!s attempted to do the same, and were oft- , who was'singularly unlucky in this great nowhere in Rowton’s notable race, and the rich man m a stately college. Any sene
alluring claims. The only real objection to this times successful. In some of its earliest years N Jb Country contest. He was second on. great Priam certainly should have won, but which marks off the poor men or the worn g
method is that it necessitates the extra risk it was very select. Lord A. Hamilton won it Mr Merry’s Bucks tone to the Marquis (T. was only second to Birmingham ; while Pleni- men must inevitably produce class-co -
attending such late planting.—Bessie L. Put- three years in succession, from 1786 to 1789, chaloner), beaten a head, second on Mr. potentiary, the supposed greatest Derby win- ness, class-prejudice, and discontent. 7

in Suburban Life. with Paragon, Spadille; and Young Flora, be- Hodgman’s Paul jones to Formosa (John ner of his day, was shamefully beaten on the mind the man who, like th<en.°""c ,
sides coming in first for a fourth year with 0sbome), and second on Lord Calthorpe’s Town Moor. Mundig was one of the beaten- not a part of a college which m^udes d
Zanga, but a disqualification following for “jorn to Pero Gomez (Wells). The off division in Queen of Trumps’ year, and poor, studious .and sporting, getsmot a imi-
iostling, the race was awarded to Lord Fitz- „reatest winner of all, and with perhaps the Bloomsbury was in the same plight when versity education but an , •

Since our nation eats and drinks tons of william’s Pewet. In a fifth year, too Lord A. |nest finishes to his credit, was William Scott. Charles XII. and Euclid ran their dead-heat. """'jr^Lin^menL^to^go to Oxford—and
ice every day, the question has been asked Hamilton was second to Mr. Dealtry s Ambi- „Biu Scott,” as he was generally called, or, Coronation was second to Satirist, Atyla was J°^mg men are Khow much of our national maladies may be dexter, with Fortitude, to make the best series Tykes, “Glorious Bill.” He was the third to Blue Bonnet, and Seahorse with Col- ÎJnLthat7 ronld haDoen to all clÏs^Lthen
due-not to the habit of ice-eating; they have of successes in connection with the race. The r brother of John Scott, the eminent therstone, second to Nutwith, and Cossack to ^mg tha cou pp sufficient money
not got to that yet; but—to the bacterial con- name of IJutchinson had much to do with the Gainer, and of the sixteen St. Leger winners Van Trotnp. So for forty-seven years no * them to Snix in the college life ”
lamination of the material. A writer in the St. Leger’s early traditions (and he was said trained by the eider brother he rode nine, and Derby winner secured the double event, the ^ . financed not as lavishly as the
Atlantic Monthly, summarizing the science to have started life as a stable boy. In 1791 he was really ten times first, as in 1819 he rode spell being broken by Surplice, when, in a phLlL Vrholars are but on the same pre
side of the matter, argues for a special group he ran two—Young Traveler and Overton- Colonel Cradock’s Sir Walter in the memor- magnificent struggle, he beat Canezou. Since ™ "es ’ man must be pro.
of inspectors. and won with the former. His second victory, able race won by Antonio, who was first of all then no fewer than seventeen Derby winners at ,east £^So > year; that is, with

Most people think that ice must necessarily in 1794, had a stronger bearing though on disqualified by what was said to have been a have won the St. Leger, including his college expenses, traveling, books,
be pure. That is true for the individual ice future Turf history, as he was represented by {alse atart and when run over again Sir Majesty s Persimmon and Diamond Jubilee. * 4 pay {or bis living while at
crystal ; but what may lie between it and its Beningborough by King Fergus, son of Walter WOn. The Stewards subsequently de- There appears to be something in the air to- ho”e during the •other half year. How is it to
neighbor ? A pond freezes from the top down- Eclipse, who, after winning it, and the Don- cjared the first race valid, and the stakes were day ta suggest that history will be repeated. . found? Lord Curzon looks to a visionary
ward. The crystals advance like a line of sol- caster Cup the next day, was sold to Sir awarded to Antonio. Scott’s first ride for the Grave sages say Bayardo will not stay the b facto‘r and of COUrse if some good million-
diets, pushing impurities in front of them and Charles Turner, and ultimately became a gt jaeger was the year before that, when he severe mile and three-quarters, and the York- a*re woujd come along with an endowment of,
practically letting none through. Moreover, notable sire. His son, Orville, won the St. finfshed third on Mr. J. Powlet’s grey colt, the shire roar may be one of loyalty for our King g £eo,ooo, much of the difficulty would be
as the surface film protects the depths from Leger in 1802 for Lord Fitzwilliam, and the Marshall, to tlje half-brothers, Reveller and in a few hours, _ solved. But it seems to me that the money

, disturbance by wind, the impurities are able to last-named horse was the sire of Emelius, in Ranter, both the -'rouerty of Mr. Pierse. His — 0 could be raised by better means, by a method
settle peacefully to the bottom. This sort of his turn the sire of Priam, the best race-horse grst wjn was ;n 1821, op the Hon. T. O. Pow- THE - FINANCIAL SIDE OF OXFORD wbjcb WOuld stimulate local interest in educa-
ice may be taken as pure except on its upper ever seen up to his time, and a host of St. jett>s jack Spigot, when he beat John Day on LIFE tion, and produce incidentally a large body of
and lower surfaces. The writer points out, Leger winners have traced to him down to Fortuna, and eleven others, that included the , ------ men seeking education in the hope of winning
however, that the dealer may resort to two modern times. Derby winner Gustavug,-H. was third in 1823 (By a Workman Undergraduate), their way to Oxford. Perhaps my scheme is as
Expedients which may result in its harboring There is no getting away trom St. Leger on Mr. Houldsworth®ftierwood, and won on Oxford is no place for the man who cannot visionary as Lord Curzon’s prospective bene- 
any amount of impurity. He may “flow” his winners, as the soured of all that is great in Watt’s MemmoirflFtSaS-ver^ easily ifo^i count on at least £140 for the twenty-four factor; but I give it for what it is worth. I
ice. That is, after the surface layier has been horses, and so England, or perhaps, Yorkshire, the Alderman (Sam%$hifney) and twenty- weeks per year that he is in residence. Of SUggest :
formed (with its covering of bacterial or other has suppi;ed the world with such as are always e;gbt others. The YSfkshiremen now were course I am quite well aware that many under- That the Board of Education at White-
dirt) he may make holes and let the water be- sought after for luxury, commerce, and the begmning to think their Glorious Bill invin- graduates who have a few pounds less than • asked tQ encoufage and, if necessary,
neath flow up and freeze The original sur- vast armies of foreign nations. cible, as in. 1826 they swore by his mount Bel- that amount manage to muddle through and q , ]ocal education authorities to use
face is now embedded m the midst of the mass. Notables at Doncaster zoni until the book-makers would lay no more even to get a good class in an honors school ; ^er th already p0SSess of providing
Repetition of this process causes the mal pro- been seen at than 2 to 1 in a field of twenty-Seven, but he m fact the proportion of poor men of the mid- P for university scholarships ; that in each
duct to ,be a sandwich of alternate layers ot VA Leger days! There was no finished nowhere. The season of 1828 was die c asses at Oxford is rather surprising. But suitaby,e county there shall be provided at least
ice and bacteria. Or he may senp of the sur- L)o sportsman than Lord Rockingham, notable for Bill Scott, is he rode the Son. S. in a large number of such cases the necessary schoiarship per year of value not less than
faces as they form l»y them Qne upon another S hunted all the country, so it is said from Petre’s Colonel a deadbeat for the Derby, with “pinching and scraping and the continual need that the local authorities advertise the
and freeze them together-with the same re- ^tonu^ J bnt he ’cou]d Jem Robinson on Cadland. and Was beaten for self-denial impose a strain and a discipline existence of such scholarships in all evening
suit, the sandwich. oniy have seen three or four of the Turf events after a desperate finish for the final. The that are not all for good. Such men are com schooiSj secondary schools, and technical col-

Artifically made ice is frozen in metal re- thJ hg had gQ much to do in instituting, as he public were inclined to the opinion that Rob- pelled to miss a considerable part of the col- ,eges. and organize where expedient (possibly
ceptacles. 1 he freezing layer advances inward djed jfi ^ afid Jt was the successor to the inson had beaten Scott in jockeyship," but no ipVl.iïsLd «Perils to in connection with the Workers’ Educational
to the centre, finally accumulating there all the second Earl Fitzwilliam, who mistake was made in'the St. Leger, as Scott, college clubs and societies, they are unabe to Associatiori| and under the scheme of Oxford
the impurities of the water, if any, and freez- oved’ such a mainstay to the Turf, and es- sitting quietly on him to the Intake turn, drew a*k other r"en m t0 breakfast or tea, they are joint Committee) classes to assist young
mg them in Anyone getting that centre piece P cja], tQ the St Leger. This nobleman en- up to the leaders, and ran home an easy winner -aIways sl1idylng the ,pe",ce, mstead of hfe_ and tQ qualify_ 2 That the public-spirited men of
is likely to be in trouble. Usually however, Attained tbe pr,nce 0f Wales (afterwards by three lengths. The next year was a great books.. They are indeed forced to cut them- eacb seiected county or district be asked to 
the dealer stops the process a little before that, „ jy \ and the Duke of Clarence (after- deal more exciting, as few better horses ever selves off from certain real and valuable p eas- s bscr;be (jn addition to the Education Com- 
cracks the mass, and lets the condensed ,m- 6William IV ) in sumptuous style Tn cameCether than Voltaire, Rowton, and Sir “res; from what is to my mind by far the ,g ^ } ab* t £300 per year for the
purities escape in the remaining water. ^ fot the ”t Leeer week and it was per” H^cules Voltaire, under Sam Chifney, had most important part of an Oxford education, Uniyersig Worki^ Men’s Fund. (If the
aboutTcS We If KÎSÏ hS/Æfr^g^ m^.Tlïrd Sen^ng off in thi early part pf the race but the-social mtmnmging ^lasse^on free prospectiy benefactor were found this sugges-

bacteria are frozen contains some nourishment Fitzwilliam’s entertainments were on a scale in the mixing” process’is much more dependent on ^o" iLoxford's finances^Lre so satilfactordy
for them and is not shot through with sunlight, altogether unsurpassed He invited, in fact, race ensued, Scott landing Rowton by a short financia, considerations than on one’s origin. Lrrre snms of monev were set

s s the whole county to his festivities at Went- ha f-length amidst another Yorkshire roar. sometimes said that “workimr men at Ox- rearranged that large sums ot money were set
Second to Rockingham on Mussulman was

s? ;roVîf,”sl «*: SS£2s — r **—--» — e ï&trÆr.„i„ vit w1-tb Euclid temperament. scholarships to be named after the county—
Tf Wen after a dead-heat for a classic by But consider-what a source of irritation the the Warwick, the Leicester. Each col-

t SnLn it Las not to be for his pet weekly “battels”, must be to a poor man, no le|’ could conduct the examination for itself 
Jem Robmso , P matter of what class ; for unless one cuts down ingits an0tted counties, but always under the
raCC’ Fin = on Fuel d the result was he other the food allowance to a foolish meagreness, direction of the University Examiner. 4. That
W< % J hLfnL the best of thTridinL in a the weekly bill must average about 28s. for candidates must be bona-fide workingmen of
way, Scott hav g Ponnollv^bv a food and coal. The term’s bills, including tui- the artizan class (aged 18-25), who have been
magnificent finish to beat . nn y y tion> room rent, food, subscriptions, fuel, light, steadily in work since -leaving school. 5. That
head. The next year it was a o^ - J taxes, dues, and incidentials, cannot well be the successful men should have > total income 

Launcelot, the Marquis of Westminster ,ess than £37 to £40 for the eight weeks The from alI sources (including the grant of the
running an easy first àtid second, with La same sum would keep me comfortably at home Education Committee and the grant from the
lot and Maroon. Then came another triu p for ncariy the whole year, and I should feed University Working Men’s Fund) of about
in riding for1 Scott, as the bad-legged Satirist almost as well. The college food bills indeed L 'L ner year.
(alSf Widin^CanT U ^as a LeautiM rice to arC simpy maddening At a middle grade city J . somfc such way can the healthy and
careful riding, and it was a beautnui race to restaurant the same dishes just as well pre- , . a=niratir.ns of workine- men be satis-
beat John Day on Coronation by a neck. TTns pared coujd be bought for about half the price. .... , bP such means ^ wm enable them
made four St. Légers in succession, and Bill How ;s ;t that a cbllege kitchen which has no ■ y tby c0Heee on equal terms with the
Scott’s last win was on his own horse, Sir rent to pay, which always knows beforehand „vpr,„p ,,nder£?TadLe will they eet the benefit
Tatton Sykes, in 1846, ridden m a very wbat number of meals will be required, which , gQ rord education which is calculated ta
masterly style, to beat I ago by half a length. bas tbe greater part of its staff mainly paid . , jd an’er v:ew Qf society as a
William Scott did not live long after his retire- by the undergraduates themselves—how is it g , . ’

Leger the next year (1785). He showed him- -ment from the profession he had followed for tbat ;ts prices are so high? For example, I w 0 e"
self to have been quite the best horse of his over thirty years, as he died in 1850. order haddock for breakfast, qnd receive for
time, was never beaten, and was the winner of The nearest approach to Scott in regard to sixpence about one-third of a smoked haddock, 
the. great match for £3,000 against Diamotid the number of St. Légers won was Jackson, the whole of which certainly did not cost more
at Newmarket. What Sir H. T. Vane, to who rode eight, and Fred Archer was next than sixpence. But cooking and service treble
whom the name of'Tempest was afterwards with six. Tom Chaloner’s five included some the price of it. I order fruid salad for lunch
affixed, gave Sir Charles Turner for Hamble- of the finest finishes ever seen. It was a and receive for sixpense a mixture of a few
tonian has never quite transpired, but it must masterpiece of riding when he won on the fragments of tinned pear, pineapple, and peach,
have been a big figure. Colonel Mellish was queer-tempered Marquis, beating George plus four or five sections of orange and the
said to have dropped £40,000 over one St. Fordham on Buckstone by a short,head, and same number of bits of banana. The whole
Leger; and he won more than that amount again when he fairly lifted Callar on home, would not fill a breakfast cup. Bananas, which
over his winner, Staveley (1805), but lost it to win a desperate race also by a head. John outside the college are purchasable at eight for
all again, émd a good deal more. He has al- Watts had the same number of wins to his sixpence, are in the college six for eightpence.
ways been described as a great gentleman, credit as Chaloner. Nat Flatman, so much Those are a few examples that occur at ran-
sportsman and soldier. thought of by Turf people generally, was on dom. It seems quite obvious that an ordinary

In 1807 it was a very notable St. Leger, as Surplire, Warlock, and Impérieuse, and on the business undertaking in open competition with «wîif
there were sevènteen runners and most of first his race—a struggle that was put into others and under much greater expenses could Waiter (in expensive restaurant)— Will 
them belonged to prominent people in the stirring verse—will never be forgotten. Then and would supply all the goods we need in you have sugar ^y^ ^^^ .^^-ThTre’s 
world of sport, such as Lord Fitzwilliam, Lord he beat Frank Butler, who rode a fine race on college at prices much lower than we are re- — I don t see it on the bill. Vv alter ThereS 
Monson (celebrated for his foxhounds), Lord Canonzou. quired to pay. "L thfnJ L?!" Miss JNuncn-,
Darlington, Lord Grosvenor, Lord Scar- Two bits-of riding are often quoted to The fact seems to be that the college kit- No, thank youl

EBT
us limitations—all on one day, and 
|le, narrow, straight-edged border, 
cognize some of the same plants in 
of the pictures ; yet the total effect 
:ture is remarkably different. 
:onfess that I used to be prejudiced 
light borders. But for straight and 
ces they are appropriate, while un- 
irders are not. The most charming 
irders are not single, but double,
1 both sides of a straight grass walk 
idred feet long, and the flowers are 
st brick walls or yew hedges eight 
eet high. Such walks connect one 
estate with another, like outdoor 

>etween outdoor rooms, 
rent from the American idea of 
everything open, 
ue privacy more highly. Of course, 
e charm of these borders is due to 

t-ounds which the flowers have, 
walls are a great expense, and a 
trgreen hedge means a wait of 
1rs. The yew is not to be relied 
kierica, but hemlock has practically 
exture.
1 we cannot apply some of the 
above stated, even if it would be 
11s to attempt the care of more than 
Lorder, and even if that border ex- 
he shortcomings mentioned at the 
pf the article, still we ought to get 
Its by bordering our lawns than by 
^metrical beds in the lawn, simply 
e borders tend to frame a home pier 
beds in the lawn destroy it. 

hrs usually go to the florist for ger- 
a cannas, and plant them in circular 
[ middle of the lawn. This bedding 
res the biggest show the first sea- 
spoils the unity of the lawn, leaves 

pace seven months in the year, is 
Is and gaudy, and the expense must 
p every year because the plants 
hure frost. On the other hand, a 
hardy flowers has an ever-changing 
Iw forms, new colors, new odor*—- 
h be attractive two months longer. 
I are relatively permanent and may 
led without a greenhouse, 
lire, I believe that one of the most 
lessons we Americans have to learn 
lening is that nine-tenths of us ought 
bwers in borders rather than in beds 
rical shape. I believe that the hardy 
rht to and will become a national in- 
[that it will help us develop an 
I style in gardening, and that some- 
lall be able to give to it a charm that 
be distinctly American.
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iTS ON TULIP CULTURE

heral culture, the tulip in many re- 
lout a peer among the spring flower- 

It is the hardiest of the class. It 
ihe cheapest, in fact the cheapest, if 
lb is taken into consideration. Its 
so simple that the novice can scarce- 
he smaller varieties bloom with the 
md the latest sorts tarry to usher in 
roses, its wide variations in color 
the most fastidious taste, be the oc- 
ve or gay.
ber and October are the ideal 
r planting, that root-growth may be 
ished before winter. However, No- 
inting is much better than no plant- 
lie writer has tucked bulbs into the 
st before Christmas with fAuccess. 
f the ground is not frozen, deferring 
:atly increases the chance of failure, 
prefer a sandy loam, hence the stic- 
owing. bulbs, in Holland. Select a 
e, well drained and slightly elevated, 
available spot is a stiff clay, inclined 
and soggy, remove a foot and a half 
fill in six inches with small stories, 
charcoal, and finish off with a light 

il. well enriched by thoroughly dé- 
fertiiizer from the cattle yard. Tulips 
feeders, yet direct contact with the 
izer will induce rot ; as a safeguard, 
:r to surround the bulb with a little 
planting.

he bulbs six inches apart and four or 
I deep ; a light soil admits of deeper 
ind adds to the security against 
, At the approach of winter cover 
rith leaves to the depth of several 
|ough to shield from hard freezing, 
i smother the bulbs. Do not rush to 
vith the first warm days, lest the 
prematurely hastened into growth 
pyed by a return of snow and ice. 
ng is assured, gradually 

leaves into the soil, 
iateur sometimes falls into the error 

the bulbs undisturbed for years, 
bs forming around and draining the 
I, as well as crowding, the parent 
is plan will seemingly work well for 
ree years, but eventually the bulbs 
way and finally disappear entirely- 
l and replanting at least once in two 
ears is essential to the best growth 
|nt. Small bulbs grow to blooming 
o or three years, and, by separating 
the increase in first-class l bulb- is

|y to the rule among flowers, tulips 
Ice and elegance with the multiplica- 
:als, and there is in the single tulip 
juite foreign to its double sister. The 
Thols are the earliest, and most suit- 
breing, though their smaller size and

men

!

I

that is, if it is kept in the dark, it may be taken ,, ,
far be’ w the freezing point without killing worth, and such an assemblage of sportsmen 
them iome are killed at once, but these do and others had never been seen. This is just 
not include our chief enemy, the typhoid bacil- 120 years ago today, and for forty years or 
lus Nourishment or not if the ice is well pen- more the Earl continued his patronage of 
etrated by sunlight, or, probably, by blue rays Doncaster, and the famous- mare Pewet’s des- 
from the arc light practically all the bacteria cendants lasted well through that time in fur- 
will be dead in a short period of from two nishing fresh St. Leger winners. Contempor- 
weeks upward. If there is no nourishment, aneous with this Earl Fitzwilliam were Lord 
storage alone will in some longer period kill Darlington, the Duke of Hamilton, Lord A. 
them all. Experiment showed that within the Hamilton, Lord Grosvenor, Lord Dartmouth, 
limits of a single species, say' the typhoid spe- Lord Durham, Sir Thomas Gascoigne, Sir 
cies, there were sub-species absolutely indistin- Walter Vavasour, Sir George Armytage, Col. 
guishable except by their differing power of Mellish, Sir F. Standish, Sir John Lyster 
resistance to prolonged cold. Kaye, Sir Henry yane, and Sir Charles

The writer therefore argues for natural ice, Turner, all hunting men, and never missing a
St. Leger, which was often won by them. 
History has been repeated, therefore, in the 

If • notables of St. Leger days being there to dis-

on

long stored, free from its surface layer, not 
“flowed” or “layered,” and handled with pro
per precautions against contamination, 
artificial ice is used the question is rather of cuss the promise of hunting seasons, hound 
the water from which it is formed. topics, or the plenitude of cubs. They bet in

thousands, too, and bought bloodstock pretty 
heavily, as they do today, Sir C. Turner giving 
£3,000 for Beningborough. He also bought 
Hambletonian, then a two-year-old, and an
other, and with Hambletonian won the St.

GADSKI PREPARES FOR OPERA RE
PERTOIRE

Mme. Gadski has returned to Berlin after 
several weeks’ stay at Bad Elsser and Trou- 
ville. The prima donna made the entire trip 
in her American touring car. She is now 
studying her new parts for her season at the 
Metropolitan Opera House. First there is 
“Leonora,” in “II Trovatore,” her first appeav- 

in this role in New York. She is also to 
have the leading part in “Germania,” an opera 
which has met with great success in Milan. Its 
story deals with the great Napoleon and the 
struggle of the Germans against the French 
conqueror. At the New Theatre Mme. Gadski 
will assume the leading role in “Versiegelt,” 
a one-act opera by Leo Blech, conductor of 
thetRoyal Opera House, Berlin.

--------------- o----------------
Little Bobby was saying his prayers at his 

mother's knee, but so rapidly that she asked 
him why he did not speak more slowly.

^ cause, you know,” he replied, “it would keep 
all the other children waiting.”

remove or ËAMES IS THROUGH WITH THE 
STAGE, PERHAPS 1

In an interview in Paris recently with 
Charles Henry Meltzer, critic of the New York: 
American, Emma Eames says that she is 
through with the stage, and will now enjoy 
life irt her own way. She adds a “but," that 
if her voice remains with her in a year or 
two’s time she might make one last concert 
tour in America. She has cancelled all her 
American engagements. She may make a trip 
to China, the land of her birth.
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THE LATEST AND MOST AUTHENTIC CORSET 
MODELS TO BE SEEN HERE-SEE THE BON-TON
Bon-Ton Corsets are universally recognized as the ultra-fashionable high-grade corsets of the present 
day. All the better grades are boned with “Walohn,” the wonderful indestructible boning that will not 
break, warp or rust. The best way to test the merits of Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester Corsets is to wear 
them. Many of the newer Bon-Ton and Royal Worcester models are admirably adapted for the Direc
toire and Empire Styles, which emphasizes more than ever before the absolute importance of the corset. 
Especial care should be used in the selection of your model. Do not be satisfied with the first one you 

The saleslady will assist you and arrange a fitting, if desired.see.
Our stock of Misses’ and Children’s Waists cannot be excelled. The 

showing comprises the very latest, with or without supporter^, in 
all sizes and for all ages. Prices 25c to.............

LADIES’ BRASSIERES, all sizes, 50c to ...........
LADIES’ BUST FORMS, 65c to ..............................
LADIE’ DRESS PROTECTORS, $1.50 to .........
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ SHOULDER BRACES
LADIES’ SANITARY BELTS, 25c to .................
CORSET CLASPS', 10c and.......... .............................
CORSET STEELS, 2 for 5c and each........................

$4.50
$1.75

BON-TON CORSETS from $12.50 to .................
ROYAL WORCESTER CORSETS from $4.50 to 
THE CELEBRATED ROYAL WORCESTER ADJUSTO, for

$1.50
$1.25
$1.00
$3.00

stout figures, . .$6.50 to 
We are also showing thé very latest models in C-c A La Grace
' Corsets, ranging in price from $1.50 to.....................
D. & A. CORSETS, ranging in price from $1.00 to ..._
D. & S. CORSETS, $1.00 to..............................................
B. & I. CORSETS, from $1.75 to ................................... ..
CORSET LACES, 3,. 5 and 7 yards, 5 for.......................

$2.50
$6.00
$2.00
$2.50
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f The Seasons Very Latest 
in Fine Furs Priced * 

Reasonably
Our showing of fine furs, ruffs and 
müffs is a most worthy one. There 
are clever creations—direct importa
tions by us from the world’s most 
noted style centres. There are also a 
goodly number from our own work- jj 
rooms, which are indeed worthy of I 
special mention. No matter what you I 
wish, you will find it here, priced 1 

most reasonably,- <

Charming Millinery Creations
No matter how simple the frock or tailored suite 
may be, a beautiful hat finishes the costume 
and adds a decided charm. The simple styles 
this year demand many hats, and one for* 
change and variety of attire. The reputation 
won by our Millinery section is augmented this 

plijDseason to a vast extent ; never were the hats 
Eh ■ more beautiful, never more graceful in outline 

or becoming in style. The range of styles is 
as unlimited as the prices, which ÇCA Aft 
range from $5.00 to - - «PU.W
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Distinctive Styles in Beautiful New 
Coats Priced at $17.50 and $25.00

Vfc-/
MINK STOLE, satin lined.......................................$60.00
ALASKA SABLE STOLE .....................................$32.00
THIBET STOLE, 72 in. long.................................$15.00
ERMINE TIE, 65 in. long............. ...........................$35.00
CHILDS’ MUFFS' AND MUFFLORES, from..$2.00

MARMOT STOLES, satin lined, from $7.50 to $15.00
MARMOT MUFFS, satin lined, from....................$10.00

Such distinctive styles as we arç offering in Ladies’ Coats at FOXALINE FURS, from $1.50 to .........................$7.50
$17.50 and $25.00 would be hard to find. These are different, and JAPANESE MINK, in sets or single, $15.00 to $35.00
possess that distinctiveness that is characteristic of Spencer models, WHITE HARE STOLE, satin lined, from............$7.00
and are exceptional values. Below we enumerate two of many.

Our Patent Medicine Dept. Special Prices on Little Tots* Clothing
We have just opened up and have on display a full line of 

needy things for the little tots, and have marked them at spe
cially low prices.

BABY BOOT- 
150 EES, made in 

fancy styles of 
" fine warm 

wool. Priced 
350 at 50c, 35c, 25c 

and
45^ KNITTED DRESSES,

something new, $1.75, $1.50 
GARTERS, all colors. Priced

......................250
WOOL 

JACKETS,
just the' 
t h i n g for 
baby. Price 
75c and 500

LADIES’ COAT, very stylish model 
indeed. Made of diagonal serge, in 
dark green, J4 length, semi-fitting, 
yoke effect, double-breasted, trim
med with large pearl buttons, vel
vet collar and cuffs. Price $17.50

LADIES’ COAT,' made of fine Ven
etian cloth | wine color, semi-fitting 
style, with pleated skirt effect, 

, double-breasted, roll collar, turned 
back cuffs, beautifully trimmed 
with large and small jet buttons. 
Price

When you want Patent Medicines and Toilet 
Articles we have a full assortment at your dis
posal. You can save 20 per cent on your pur
chases and our stock is always fresh.

$25.00 SEIDLITZ POWDERS, per box 
........ ' ENO’S FRUIT SALTS ...............

Prepare for the Wet Weather—Ladies’ Rain amey-s salts iarge.........
Coats Priced Most Modestly bromoseltzer,$i.œ,50c,25cand....100

OAT TFORN7A FTO ^VRTTP
We have just received and are showing on the second floor an unusually WILLI VMS’ PINK PILL”

large stock of Women’s Raincoats, in all styles and materials. The rainy season DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS *
will soon be here. Below are a few suggestions : GENUINE BLAUD’S PILLS

BEEF, IRON AND WINE . .
AROMATIC EXTRACT OF COD LIVER 

OIL. a powerful tonic and tissue builder.. 750 
$15.00 PERFECT EMULSION OF COD LIVER

OIL, 75c and ........................................
SCOTT’S EMULSION, qoc and ........

> WAMPOLE’S COD LIVER OIL... C.. . .900 
GRAY’S SYRUP OF RED SPRUCE fUM 200 
CHASE'S SYRUP OF LINSEED AN» TUR

PENTINE .............. *
NESTLE’S MILK FOOD .ÿ*'
HOT WATER BOTTLES. $2.50 to.............750
COMBINATION SYRINGES, all prices. 
ENEMA SYRINGES, all prices. 
WHIRLPOOL SPRAY SYRINGES... .$2.50 

350 PEAR’S SOAP, cake

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL
ETTE SKIRTS ...........350

CHILDREN’S FLANNEL- 
E T T E GOWNS' and 
NIGHT SUITS at all prices. 

CARRIAGE ROBES, all 
sizes, from 

WOOL OVERALLS, noth
ing better for baby this 
weather than these, in all 
sizes, from 

HOOD JACKETS, priced at 
75c and 

CHILDREN’S' WHITE 
PINAFORES, lace trim
med, $2.50 to 

CASHMERE COSTUMES, 
in white and blue ....$2.50

500
m

150 / 250
400
400
250 fromLADIES’ RAIN COAT, in craven- 

ette, bias back, with belt made of 
self, double-breasted, turn-down 
collar, in plain effects 

LADIES'’ RAIN COAT, ^ length, 
heavy waterproof “hydrotite,” 
lined, mannish effect, stand-up col
lar, sleeves trimmed with straps

$17.50

LADIES’ RAINCOAT, made of 
light blue serge, large cape effect, 
stand-up collar, full length. Price

$10.00
LADIES’ RAINCOAT, made of 

waterproof material, rubber lined, 
inside side pockets, full box back, 
full length, in plain and stripe ef
fects. Price

250650 ,

500
is

250

and buttons. Price$5.00
. .200 

...450. The Very Latest Fad—New Jet Buttons Children’s Bearskin Coats at $2.25
BUTTONS—We have just received and have on display a beautiful assort

ment of Jet Buttons, of all sizes, shapes and styles. These are the very latest 
that fashion decrees,, and have proved very popular this season with women 
of taste. Price4 from, per card............................................ .. •■ ............ .... ......... :

There is nothing more comfortable,* stylish and serviceable 
than ^ fine Bearskin Coat for baby. We have them here in 
endless array in the latest and most appropriate effects. 
Priced at..................................................................... .. ...... *2.2$100

Our Winter Catalogue Is Free 
for the Asking; Brings Our 
Store to Your Home for 25c

Send for Our New Illustrated 
Fall and Winter Catalogue
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À Semi-Official Announcem< 
Today of Legislation to G 
Canadian Navy of Twe: 
Cruisers and Destroyers

COST $20,000,000
AND $3,000,000 YEAR

Nine to Go to Atlantic aj 
Three to Pacific—Fight fl 
Esquimalt Station — Otlj 
Business

7.—It was sei 
the Otta

OTTAWA, Oct. 
officially announced by

Press tdBay that a bill emboiFree
ing in effect the decision of the 
fence conference will be introdm 
at an early stage of the session 
open in November. It will be en tit 
“A Naval Defence Act,” and will 
followed by proposals for the c 
struction of twelve vessels of 
cruiser and destroyer class, 
which will be placed on the Allan 
and three on the Pacific.

This will involve a capital expem 
ture of twenty million dollars, as w 
as an annual outlay for maintenar 
of over three million dollars.

While no decision has been reach 
willas to where the 

built, strong pressure is being brouj 
to bear upon the government to i 
parliament to consider the désirai 
Jty ctf expending the whole sum 
Canada ntidtw jLlwr eu^erh)tc*du: 
and revision of British experts lo 
ed to Canada for that purpose.

The details of the proposed tra 
ing ship and enlarged dry docks h 
not yèt been worked out, but the 
mi rally is said to take the view t 
bigger docks 
than the construction of a fleet 
is hoped that some 
this point may be 
Parliament meets.

new navy

are more a neces

arrangement 
reached bef

Other Legislation 
Other legislation will include 

to amehd the Bank Act; to amend 
to consolidateInsurance Act;

Immigration Act; to fratify the F re 
Treaty1, and it is hoped as a resuli 
the comi
Hon. Mr. Lemieux and 
postmaster-general in 
week, to include a bill for the red 

the sessic

ng conference between
the Brit 

London n

tion of 'cable rates, in 
business.

There will also be a bill to am 
the Militia Act to give effect to 
military end of the defence con:

It is understood that the admire 
takes the view that the location o 
drydock at Esquimalt is not satlsf 
tory in that it is not sufficiently p 
tected. Negotiation on this point 
not yet been completed, but Cans 
is holding out for the present site 
one which was chosen by the adir 
ally itself years ago and which ou, 
to satisfy its needs now.

To Assist Birth of Navy 
Lieut. R. V. T. Stephens, Impel 

gunnery expert, is coming to Ott^ 
to assist two other British naval 
fleers, Messrs. Stewart and 
lending a hand to the Canadian 
thorities in the inauguration of 
navy.

Lin

Fortnight of Flying
PARIS, Oct. 7__-The Grand Qu

zaine aviation De Paris (Grand a 
tion fortnight) opened today urn 
favorable auspices at Port Aviatl 
near Juvesy 
same
ly held at Rheims. Several kinds 
aeroplanes are to take part in 
races. They include Blériot mo 
plines, Voisin bi-planes, a Wri 
bi-plane and a Breguet double mo 
plane.

The entries comprise a number 
well known aviators, Delagrai 
Henry Fournier, Voisin, Count 
Lambert, Jacquelin, Louis Breg 
Paul-Han, Heney Rougier, and B 
bert Latham. Up 
ening, thirty-four^ entries 
received, but several late entries h 
since come in and it is believed t 
about forty different machines 1 
participate in th^ contests.

J. M./Barrie Seeks Divorce. 
Special to The Evening Post.

NEW YORK, Oct. 7.—The news 
J. M. Barrie’s divorce suit contained 
a cable despatch from London 
night, comes as a great shock to p 
eons who had personal acquaintai 
with the Scotch author and playwrig 
The idea of divorce in connection w 
the author of “When a Man’s Sing 
seemed incongruous and painful. IV. 
Barrie has appeared little in pul 
life. When still Miss Mary Ansell : 
was on the stage and appeared in 
Barrie’s first play “Walker Londc 
which achieved instantaneous succ 
when played by John L. Toole in L 

She mart 
Mr. Barrie in 1894 and retired fr 
the stage. Since then they have 
ways appeared to be a most devo 
couple. They had no children, 
adopted Miss Pauline Chase in pi 
of a daughter of their own. The w 

-/ derful grasp on feminine charac 
which Mr. Barrie has shown in 
books and plays has always been s] 
posed to have been inspired to a gi 
degree by his perfect agreement vi 
his wife.

It is organized on 
model as aviation week rece

to the hour of

1

don, seventeen years ago
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